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Goodman Changes Half His Band
Benny Shakes it Up; 
Catlett New Drummer

Special—Vido Mu>mi joins Benny Goodman V bund on tenor wax 
thi« week, replacing Georgie Auld, who has other plans. Mumu quits 
Horry James to take the job. He was in die Goodman bund of 1937
38, leaving it with Gene Krupu when Krupa formed his band. BiUy 
Butterfield. Goodman trumpeter, also is reported leaving Goodman 
to join Alvino Rey's ork.

by DAVE DEXTER, JR.

New York—A number of additional changes in Benny 
Goodman’s band were expected this week as Benny wound 
up a Detroit engagement and prepared for his new NBC 
radio commercial sponsored by the Holland Furnace Co. 
Most sensational move that Goodman made in the last fort
night was hiring Sidney (Big Sid) Catlett as drummer.

Catlett, said to have signed^  
a 1-year contract, deserted ' 
Louis Armstrong’s hand to 
accept the tub-pounding as- ,
signment with Goodman. Sid I J'
will be in Goodman’s band t '
when it hits Chicago in mid-July Jm'wJT 
to start its 7-week Holland series, —s a
gU of which will emanate from I «UMk '
the Windy City. f ^BB

Nick Fatool, whom Catlett re- id^^a X - 
places, remaiiud in New York It y^^uv- 
was said he might take a job with M ^ffB
I« Brown, whose young outfit cur
rently is at Log Cabin Farm in 
Armonk, N. Y. J /
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Hall Quits as 
Leader after 
Two Decades

New York—After 21 years in

I Mrs. Gray Gordon Welk Must Pay 
$4,400 Social 
Security Tux

Mel Powell New Pianist
Goodman has been using a 

French bassist. Walter looss, tem
porarily. Artie Bernstein quit 
Goodman three weeks ago and 
headed for Los Angeles. Miki- Bry
an, guitarist, also is out of the 

I band. Charlie Christian has been 
i filling in for him. Mel Powell is 

Goodr-r s choice as pianist. Pow
ell, who recently left Muggsy 

I Spanier’s band, takes over from 
I Johnny Guarnieri, who also chose 
I to job aieund N. Y.
I Powell became ill shortly before 

joining Goodman and Benny was 
forced to use substitutes, Sonny 
Russin being one of them But 
Powell at press time was better 
and visibly enthusiastic over join
ing the band. Mel also arranges.

(Modulate to Page 23)
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7 Kaye Signs 
For Decade

Not Quite a Week short 
of six months after the death 
of Hal Kemp, his young widow, 
socialite Martha Stephenson, 
shown above, married Vic Ma
ture, the Hollywood and Broad
way Adonis. Mature had a pari 
in the Gertrude Lawrence starrer, 
“lady in the Dark,” which 
closed on Broadway a few weeks 
ago. He and Mrs. Kemp were 
married two weeks ugo in St. 
Patrick'» Cathedral, New York. 
Kemp died last Dec. 21 of in
juries sustained in a motor crash 
on the west eoast.
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New York—Frank Dailey, own 
' of Meadowbrook Country Club

mH« V»

in Jersey, last week signed Sammy 
Kaye to one of the most unusual

4,1

binders in the history of the busi- 
neu. Kaye signed to play eight 
weeks at Meadowbrook every year 
for die next 10 years—a contract 
which is more unusual than the 
»Id Wayne King-Chicago Aragon 
Ballroom contract, which called 
for King’s service for a 5-year 
lieriod.

Kaye in his first Meadowbrook 
ingagement in May did the biggest 
business of any band that’s ever 
il&yed the spot.
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'loyd Bean in 
iospital with 
hain Injury
Chicago — Floyd Bean, former 

unmy McPartland pianist and 
matured on several of the Bob 
rosby build’s Decca records, is in 
reobyterian hospital here Buffer
's parulysis of the facial irgans.
Flo’ ‘ i head hit the curb when 

« fell while getting out of a car 
few weeks ago. He had been 

Pricing with the “Ding” Bell com- 
¡nation at the Graemere hotel, 
y accident occurred after the 
*• One of the boyr- had driven 
un home.

Hia condition at press time was 
^Ported tn be improving, although 
*wneis he was unable to see, 
**•> hear or eat. A vita) nerve 

in the brain was believed by 
? to have been affected. 
J*®.■ wife was at his side con- 
’“«y, and after three weeks he 

able to take solid foods.

Buddy Meuse 
Picked Up on 
Tea' Charge

Boston- -Norman “Buddy” Meuse, 
well known saxophone player and 
band leader, was arrested June 
11th charged with selling "reefers” 
and is being held in $5000 bail at 
the East Cambridge jail. The U. S. 
Narcotie bureau here is in the 
midst of a determined drive to 
wipe out the marihuana market 
that has been so open the past 
w’inter. This is the first case of a 
musician being charged with the 
active sale of the “weed.”

front of a band, leader George Hall 
retires to the background this 
week, and will in future act as 
manager uf Dolly Dawn, formerly 
his vocalist and now leader of her 
own ork.

The new Dawn combo debuts at 
Roseland ballroom, New* York, 
July 4, with five air shots weekly. 
The hand is signed with Tom Rock
well’s General Amusement Corp., 
and is set to record for Bluebird.

Personnel of the outfit includes:
George Furman, Herb Berg. 

John Gassoway, Jim* Reynolds, 
reed*: Joe Ferrante, Pete Chido, 
trumpets; Jack Shuunty, Larry 
Hall, trombones; Van Smith, pi-
ano; Phil Sillmun, drum», 
French? Cuuette on bass.

Burnet Back 
With Barnet

New York—Bobby Burnet

■nd

has
rejoined Charlie Barnet’s band, 
taking Charlie Zimmerman 's chair. 
Barnet will feature Burnet’s hot 
trumpet, Bobby splitting the hot 
choruses with Bernie Privin, who 
has been doing virtually all of 
them since Burnet left Barnet last 
January.

Burnet, a Chicago boy, for a 
couple of months led an all-Negro 
band. When that disbanded be
cause of inability to get bookings 
he joined Bobby Byrne’s crew. 
Burnet is noted for his torrid 
plunger work.

Stacy Unhurt 
In Car Crash

Philadelphia-- Speeding al<*'tg the 
highway 20 miles outside of Philly 
a few days ago, Jess Stacy lost 
control of his motor car on a slip
pery pavement and crashed into a 
tree Stacy, pianist in Bob Crosby’s 
band, said the only thing hurt, were 
his feelings. “It shook hell out of 
me,” he added.

Stacy was on the road with the 
band and it was raining hard. A 
doctor checked Jess carefully and 
said there were no serious injuries.

BraSSleSS Bash . , , When the reedy Shep Fields band played a 
Metropolitan theater date in Houston, Texa», a few week» ago, Down 
Beat reporter Jack Daly brought Mime of the boy* out to the campus 
of the U. of Hou »tun Io meet some of the kid». In return, the Shop
men brought along a few instrument» and gave with a little woodwind 
for the «tudcR. In the shot are Tommy Kay. guitar; El Benson (band’s 
base man) on piano; Sid Green, sticks: Babe Fresk, clary, und Irv 
Kramer on bass gob. Pic by Frank Colby.

New York—Thr funner Noel 
Carter, pretty red-headed elancer, 
became* the wife of bund leader 
Gray Cordon nt the end of the 
band'» 12-week date at Log Cabin 
Farm» at Irmonk, N. Y., a few 
week» ugo. The Gordon» met five 
months ago when the bund and 
Miss Carter were playing a thea
ter date in Minneapolis. Gordon 
is from Freeport. Ill., his wife u
native of Laurelton. L. I. 
by Bruno.

400 Mile 
Limit on

Pic

One-Nighters
Seattle—A step toward eradica

tion of the accident danger to 
bunds on the road was taken by the 
AFM convention meeting here last 
month when thi delegates voted a 
law making it illegal for any book
er to book, or any band leader to 
accept, or any member to fulfil] 
an engagement which necessitated 
travelling by auto oi bus a distance 
in excess of 400 miles within any 
24 hours.

The alarming number of band 
accident reports published in Down 
Beat in recent months was credited 
with bringing the danger to the 
attention of delegates. It was felt 
by many at the convention that the 
new law was not stringent enough, 
that a hand still could be forced tc 
travel 2,800 miles in a week, which 
was far loo much for the safety 
of band members.

Down Beat has been conducting 
a strenuous campaign for the past 
two years in an attempt to induce 
legislation which would put a 
“safety limit” on the mileage and 
time allowed a band on one-nighter 
trips.

Chicago — Band leaders—those 
exceptions who by virtue of the 
wording of their contracts were 
considered ‘ employers” up until 
the recent Federal Judge Wood
ward ruling here — are being 
clamped down on for payment of 
back social security tax, it was 
learned by Down Beat last week.

The Internal Revenue depart
ment l as issued band leader Law
rence Welk with a statement for 
$4,400 in back social security taxes. 
Interpretation of the wording of 
Welk’s conti acts resulted in his 
being tagged “employer." The new 
form contracts of the AFM obviate 
this possibility in future.

Stop Press!
New York (Special)—The 

Madison Square Garden Dance 
Carnival, Monte Proxer’s colossus 
of terpxichore which opened 
Decoration Day. folded suddenly 
June 24, with a reported net loss 
to the promoter of $50,000. 
Bands of Bob Crosby and Shep 
Fields booked for a long date 
worked only their opening night 
to take advantage of advance 
publicity. Bennv Goodman, Char
lie Barnet, and, Larry Clinton to
gether had played the opening 
weeks.

This supersedes the "Garden” 
story on page 19.

TD Suing 
Burney Rupp 
For $2,000

Cincinnati — A suit involving 
Tommy Dorsey and band leader- 
nitery impresario Barney Rapp 
has been filed in common pleas 
court here. lie the suit Tommy 
Dorsey seeks judgment on a $2,000 
promissory note which he says is 
owed him by Rapp and his wife, 
former vocalist Ruby Wright. The 
Rapps are in business as the 
Wright Amusement Co.

Tommy said the note was ex-
ecuted Nov. 30, 1939 and that a 
demand for payment has been 
fused. He asks payment of 
note plus interest from Jan.
1940.

Rapp denied owing Dorsey 
money.

the 
29.

the

Jimmy Sands Oat 
Of Spivak Crew

New York—H A. Tennyson is 
the latest musician to enter the 
Charlie .Spivak band, currently at 
Glen Island Casino in New Ro
chelle, N. Y. He succeeds Jimmy 
Sands and will handle all the go 
clarinet work.

Rudy Thies Married
Los Angeles — Rudy Thies, Al 

Donahue’s bassist, and Florence 
Busillo wore married in Hollywood 
early last month Vocalist Dee 
Keating, wife of the band’s trum 
pet man, Hank Maddlena, and 
drummer Jimmy Felton were 
bride’s maid and best man.

On the Cover
What happen* to beautiful 

girls who get job* singing with 
bands? Thi» one, Janet Blair, 
landed in Hollywood. She Rang 
with Hal Kemp. Of course, not 
all of ’em are so lucky. Ginny 
Sim% Marvel Maxwell, Harriett 
Hilliard, and recently Harriet 
Clark, are others who have 
landed in kleig-land.
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Bandsmen Should Be 
Paid for Traveling’

New York — A court de-*^
cision which may affect the 
entire band industry, from 
the baggage boy to a band’s 
persona! manager, was re
cently handed down in N. Y. 
Supreme Court when Justice 
Samuel Rosenbaum ruled that 
a dance band is engaged in in
terstate commerce and there
fore comes under the Federal 
wages and hours law.

Sammy Kaye was ordered to pay 
Norman E. Reck, who now drives 
a truck for a bakery, $1,447 in 
“overtime” salaries Reck claimed 
Kaye owed him. Reck, who said he 
was once Kaye’s press agent, 
started to work for Kaye at $35 
a week, Kaye taking him off a 
job because he was “sorry” for 
Reck, who was at the time earning 
$12 a week. “Reck was never my 
press agent,” Sammy says. “David 
O. Alber has always handled my 
press relations. Reck was a sort 
of handy man. He handled trans
portation and the like. He started 
to work for me July 22, 1939, and 
left Dec. 28 of the same year.”

Kaye appealed the decision, 
which will be heard again in the 
appellate division of the N. Y. 
Supreme Court next October. The 
decision against Kaye means that 
the court rules that musicians and 
baggage boys should be paid all the 
time they are traveling in addition 
to the time they are actually blow
ing their horns on the stand. If 
the appellate court upholds this 
view, untold thousands of musi
cians could sue for salaries due 
them while traveling from one job 
to another on the road. Musicians 
and others in the trade feel that 
Justice Rosenbaum’s decision was 
unfair and would be reversed when 
the case is heard again.

Linda Keene 
Divorced

Chicago—Linda Keene, vocal
ist with Muggsy Spanier’» band, 
was granted u divorce here June 
10 on ground- of desertion, from 
Spurgeon Suttle, whom she mar
ried in Hattiesburg, Miss., in 
1932. Suttle is also a singer. The 
couple had been separated since 
April of 1937. The divorce, 
granted by Judge Joseph Sabath, 
was issued to Florence McCrory 
Suttle, Linda's real name. She 
was represented by attorney 
Philip L. Howard.

Lopez to Taft; 
Masters Leaves

New York—After more than a 
solid year at Hotel Taft, working 
a job all musicians enjoy because 
they get off at 9:30 every night, 
Frankie Masters exited and Vin
cent Lopez entered the spot’s grill 
room. Lopez, with Anne Barrett 
and Sonny Skyler getting big bill
ing as vocalists, is set for the en
tire summer. Masters took his crew 
out on tour. They’ll go as far west 
as Chicago.

Bradley's "Six Texas Hot Dogs1

New York—Here are the “Six Texas Hot Dogs,’’ Will Bradley’s 
jump band within a jump band. That’s Dog Goldberg on bass, Bradley 
on tram, Peanuts Hucko, tenor; Lee Castaldo, trumpet; Malon Clark, 
clary; Ray McKinley, drums, and Bob Holt at the Steinway. Bradley 
and his gang go into the Hotel Ystor on Times Square in mid-July 
following Tommy Dorsey. Meantime, they are on tour. The band is 
one of the few with a radio commercial. William Morris office books it.

Barnet, Wife 
To California
With His Band

New York—Charlie Barnet and 
his bride of last November, Har
riet Clark, are back together 
again, thus spiking rumors of 
marital discord between the two. 
Miss Clark, who sang with Sonny 
Dunham’s band a couple of weeks 
in June, quit Dunham and on July 
11 will travel with Barnet to Cali
fornia. Barnet’s band is set for a 
long engagement at the Casa Ma
nana in Culver City.

While on the coast Miss Clark 
may make a motion picture. She 
left Dunham after pic execs of
fered her tests.

Barnet’s band is on tour after 
playing a month at the Madison 
Square Garden “dance carnival” 
here. Charlie and Harriet were 
married in Cuba last fall, but sep
arated shortly afterward. The rec
onciliation came a few weeks ago 
and now both are anxious to go to 
the coast together.

G-Men Give 
Jurgens Men 
A Scare

by SIG HELLER
Milwaukee—Dick Jurgens 

brought his band to the Riverside 
theater and did a tremendous busi
ness at every show. Vocalist Harry 
Cool gave out with a story that’s 
really good.

It started with a couple of usher
ette fans in Indianapolis. Dick, 
Harry and Buddy Moreno classed 
them as ordinary music bugs at 
Indianapolis, signed autographs and 
promptly forgot them.

The band moved to St. Louis, 
and Harry was sleeping when a 
knock at the door introduced the 
boys from J. Edgar Hoover’s FBI. 
The cops searched all the luggage, 
reading letters, and saying noth
ing. When Cool protested, he was 
taken to the local bastille, where 
he finally was given the lowdown.

The two gals from Indianapolis 
had run away from home, and left 
a note saying that they were being 
taken to St Louis by Jurgens, 
Cool and Moreno. Once Harry 
learned the score, it was easy to 
prove to the FBI that he was in
nocent, and all was forgiven.

Squires, Hurley, 
Huffman with 
Freddy Slack

Los Angeles—Freddy Slack has 
snagged some of the best men in 
the game to staff his unusual out
fit, which was scheduled to hit wax 
for the first time at the Decca 
studios here latter part of June 
and has already been signed for 
a shorty at Universal.

• Here’s the line-up, which does 
its own talking:

Clyde Hurley, trumpet; Bruce 
Squires, trombone; Spike Jones, 
drums, Joe Caacales, boas; Willie 
Martinez, clarinet & baritone; 
Chuck Butler, tenor & clarinet; 
Jo-Jo Huffman, tenor & clarinet, 
and Freddy at the 88.

Gal vocalist is Lillian Roth, her
alded as a real “discovery” here.

Bog Stabler is at the throttle in 
the major steam-up campaign 
launched by the Rockwell office to 
push Freddy into the big name 
class.

Charlie Featherstone 
Forms a Band

East Durham. N. Y.—Charlie 
Featherstone, the trumpeter, has 
his own band at the Hay Press 
Club here, in the Catskills. Jack 
(Longjohn) Ibach is on trombone, 
Al Gorta, tenor; Al Pepitone, alto; 
Bob Kelly, piano, and Stan Morris, 
drums. Featherstone, who once 
worked under Bobby Hackett, 
plays in a semi-Hackett style. They 
opened June 20.

Noble Gesture
New York—The truth is out, 

and although Artie Bernstein is 
out in Los Angeles seeking work 
after a 2-year stretch with Benny 
Goodman on ba-s, friends of his 
are proud to tell this story:

Recently when Teddy Wilson 
returned to uptown Cafe Society 
with his band, his bass man, 
young Israel Crosby, was forced 
to go to Chicago, where a few 
days later he was inducted into 
the army. Teddy was left with
out a bassist. Bernstein, instead 
of going straight to the coast as 
he planned, stayed over an extra 
week, played ba»s for Wilson un
til Teddy hired a new man, and 
then turned hit whole week's 
salary over to C rosby.

Generosity like that doesn’t 
happen often in thia business.

ASCAP Sues Nets 
For 20 Million

New York—Board of direc
tors of ASCAP last week au
thorized attorneys for the So
ciety to file suit for treble 
damages under the Sherman 
anti-trust act against NBC, 
CBS, the National Association 
of Broadcasters, BMI and 
their officers and directors 
charging “conspiracy in re
straint of trade.”

The action was taken because 
ASCAP is convinced that both 
NBC and CBS are “stalling” in 
refusing to complete negotiations 
which will put ASCAP-controlled 
music back on the two networks. 
The amount of damages asked is 
reported to be close to 820,000,000 
—an almost unheard-of figure in 
the radio industry.

“More than 1,000,000 musical 
numbers controlled by ASCAP 
have been banned from the major 
networks since Jan. 1,” an ASCAP 
press release said. Filing of the 
suit was expected about July 2. 
Many observers believed the threat 
to sue was purely a “trial balloon” 
which would hasten a settlement of 
the long-standing feud between 
ASCAP and the two major webs. 
Mutual signed with ASCAP last 
May.

ASCAP apparently means busi
ness, as the suit actually has been 
filed, in Federal Court here.

Louise Tobin in 
New York; Denies 
Joining Bradley

New York—Louise Tobin denies 
she’s joining Will Bradley’s band 
as vocalist The brunet Texas 
songstress, wife of Harry James, 
established residence in New York 
a few weeks ago with her 5-month- 
old son. Reports that she would 
sing again, with the Bradley band, 
were branded as false. A previous 
contract prohibits her signing an
other with Bradley or any other 
band.

Reports also are that she is fil
ing suit for divorce from James, 
according to gossip columnists 
around town.

Veloz and Yolanda, 
shown here with accor
dionist Jerry Shelton, 
have just concluded one 
of the most successful 
dance tours ever made. 
Musical director for 
their own accompanying 
orchestra was Shelton, 
Chicagoan who recently 
had his own band in 
the Pump Room. The 
dancers are the parents 
of a baby just a few 
months old. Their dog, 
Flash, a Dalmatian, 
whispers a few things 
to Frank Veloz. Shelton 
is now preparing new 
music for the team.

Krupa on Road 
With Raskin in 
Piano Chair

New York — Gene Krupa 
several important changes in hia 
band when he took to the road 
last month after his Hotel 
engagement. Clint Neagley, 
left Krupa to go with Benny Good
man, hasn’t been replaced as yet 
Gene using subs until the right 
man, on alto, is found. Bob Kitai, 
who also quit Krupa, was replay 
by Milton Raskin. Raskin wit 
Krupa’-; pianist once before.

Eddie Mihelich, former Max 
Miller bassist, is the replacement I 
for Biddy Bastien. Krupa is non 
touring through New England I 
under Sy Shribman’s guidance. ■
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Brunet Beauty sharond*». 
mond is the fem lyric toiler with 
the Hal Munroe band, which two 
nights ago opened the summer 
season at the South Shore Coun
try Club in Chicago. Sharon is ■ 
suburban Oak Parker.
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Dorsey, Herman 
Await Ether

New York—Two of Americs’s 
most popular band leaden 
soon take layoffs in order to »■ 
dergo operations. Tommy Dorwy. 
whose band has broken all recor^ 
this season at the Hotel Astor nd, 
will undergo the knife to rid him 
self of a bad appendix. The 
closes at the Astor July 14 
Bradley follows) and the 
is expected to be performed 
after.

Woody Herman, now heading 
ward California for a stretch 
the Palladium, also will have 
opertion, for hernia, after his G1 
ifornia engagement is ended 
August. He and Tommy expect 
take at least three weeks off w 
the operations.

Crosby Band on 
Long Vacation

New York—Bob Crosby and Mi 
band take a 3-week vacation start 
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Catlett Drums on 
New BG Records

New York —The last reeor; 
Benny Goodman and hia band nw 
for Columbia before taking to u 
road last week include La Ko* 
Down, Down, Down, Soft at ol’f* 
and Tuesday at 10. Big Sidn 
Catlett drummed on the date.
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Strike Ends; Long Doing 
Big Biz With 3 Trumpets

New York—Johnny Long’s or-«’, 
chestra carries on at Hotel New 
Yorker, which was reopened June 
10 after a 2-month period of dark- 

______  ness caused by

Pearce, piano; Oggie Davies, gui
tar; Ray Crouch, bass; Floyd Sul
livan, drums, and Helen Young 
and Bob Hannon, vocals.

Long

the electricians’ 
union. Long 
augmented his 
band to three 
trumpets for the 
job.

Easily the 
most important 
assignment the 
youthful fiddle
playing maestro 
has received. 
Long was an 
immediate click

in the Terrace Room, aided by a 
strong floor show. Johnny’s lineup 
at the spot now includes Kirby 
Campbell, Zeke Walker, Cy Woist- 
man, Paul Harmon, reeds; Swede 
Nielson, H. L. Shockey and Willie 
Farr, trumpets; Walter Benson, 
Ed Butner, trombones; Gregory

Called in off the road at the 
eleventh hour to take the New 
Yorker job, the Long band had 
one of the most festive openings 
in months, and business the first 
two weeks was adjudged so brisk 
that the band has been held over 
indefinitely. General Amusement 
booked the job. The strike was 
settled when the hotel’s manage
ment agreed to use union electri
cians in handling lights for the 
floor show. Already the New 
Yorker is giving the Astor and 
Pennsylvania, its chief rivals, 
plenty of competition.

For Five Years Sam Lutz, 
right, will manage the band of 
Lou Breese. Lutz recently took 
over the personal managership 
and here Lou is signing the 
contract. The band has been 
at the Roosevelt Hotel, New Or- 
leuns, and returns to Chicago's 
Chez Paree the latter part of 
August. Mickey Goidten pic.

/ ------------------------- -

Plans Longhair 
Concerts, Too

New York — Benny Goodman 
may lay his band off for at least 
two weeks this fall so he can go 
out and make a tour playing 
strictly classical music with fa
mous string quartets and other 
longhair groups.

Benny has had so many of
fers to perform in the classical 
groove that bookings would be 
easy, at nice pay. Goodman is 
meeting this week with MCA of
ficials to discuss the plan. The 
“longhair tour” if it goes 
through would take place prob
ably in October.

Complete AFM convention cov
erage will be found on pages 4, 
8, 9, and 10 of this issue.

Cops NAACC 
Honor Award

New York—A young fiddle play
er, Arthur Kreutz, who played in 
a small-time theater pit crew with 
Bunny Berigan in Wisconsin a 
decade ago, on June 15 was award
ed the National Association of 
American Composers and Con
ductors’ award for his composition 
Winter of the Blue Snow.

Kreutz played his way through 
the University of Wisconsin fiddling 
in jazz bands and later turned to 
serious composition in Europe. Last 
year he won the $4,000 Prix de 
Rome award for his “Music for 
Symphony Orchestra.” Winter of 
the Blue Snow is part of Kreutz’ 
“Paul Bunyan Suite” based on the 
legends about the famous logger of 
the Northwest. His first big pro 
job was in Emil Flindt’s band. 
Flindt is now prominent as a 
leader in Chicago.

Sharon Dew 
c toaaer with 
1, which two 
the aummn 
Shore Coin»-
Sharon it •

Ina Ray Hutton
Tour a Winner

New York—Back in the public 
eye after a series of ups and downs 
with a band which most critics 
declare is the finest she’s ever 
fronted, Ina Ray Hutton has been 
boosting box-office receipts in al
most every spot she’s played the 
last two months.

The Hutton personnel, with Al 
Celley acting as road manager, 
includes Clarence Willard, Eddie 
Tandy, MacRae Adams, trumpets; 
Bud Smith, Jack Andrews, Leon
ard Ray, trombones; Sol Kane, 
Martin Berman, Danny Cappi, 
George Paxton, saxes; Ray Allen, 
piano; Jack Purcello, guitar; 
Ralph Collier, drums, and Pat 
Ruggles, bass.

Hutton is now a redhead, and 
she’s singing more than she used 
to when she swept into prominence 
as the “blonde bombshell” under 
Irving Mills’ management.

Am with aTULL ¿W BRILLIANT NEW

BUESCHER
LEARN WHY THE 'pint.' OF A BUESCHER 

WILL HELP YOU PLAY YOUR BEST!
Pick up a new Buescher Saxophone. Play it! You'll like the 
golden brilliant tone—the response—the fast positive key 
action. Here's brilliance when you want it—tone all the time.

Buescher's snap-on pads, with their metal tone resonating

irman I New TD Saxist

BERNIE CUMMINS...
. and his BueScher Sax Section. 

L. to R„ Wally Smith, Murray Stalter 
Horace Perazzi with Bernie Cummins
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centers . . . the longer 'rocker action' key mechanism 
the freer blowing upper register . . . the full round 
register . . . these are just a few of many important 
tures that help you play best with Buescher.

Everywhere, orchestras, like those shown here, are

low
fea-

fea-
turing Bueschers. Orders for our 140 Alto and 155 Tenor are 
pouring in. The demand is nation wide! It's tremendous!

ACE BRIGODE...
. with Doc' Hess, Marty Weil 

and Mac MacMillan. They say 1 
can't beat Buescher.
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i Chapel Hill, N. C.—The world 
full of Dorseys for U. of 

'forth Carolina band leader 
Bruce Snyder three weeks ago. 
A» Jimmy D’s crew were playing 
one of the semester’s final dances 
»n the campus, Tommy Dorsey’s 
•»nager, Leonard Vannerson, 
phoned Bruce long distance from 
'vw York, offering him a job 
m tax with the band at 8100 
• week. Snyder thought it was a 
lag until he talked with Tommy 
•iniself. He joined the TD reed 
*vtion three weeks ago. Jimmy 
“• «t left, is congratulating 
•nice, but warned him, “Keep 
® pour toes with that outfit;

brother of mine can holler 
than anybody I ever 

7**’” Snyder ia a singer, too. 
*<*n Beat pic by Hugh Morton.

United States congress is 
udermg taxing our musical 

J^unents 10 per cent of the 
SXc* T ^*ry *ha‘ ‘hey *** 
-juries. leu your congress- 

today, that our working 
to*« should not be taxed.

Perhaps your instrument has never permitted your ability 
to be fully expressed. Go Buescher and give your talent 
full sway. Discover now, today, why and how much the 
'plus' of a Buescher will help you play your best!

BUESCHER BAND INSTRUMENT COMPANY
DEPARTMENT 754 ELKHART

- UrAís 'Plavcks
' ™ SEE THE FAMOUS

BUESCHER "400"
TRUMPET • CORNET • TROMBONE
That* ’Supremacy in Bratt 
model» ars made for the 
modem musician. Tho met
als used, new taper in the

sign—and many other ad
vancements will help you 
pley your best. For e new 
thrill in pleying eese, try 
a Buescher "400" today

JOE SANDERS ...
and his fine Buescher Sax Sec

tion. L. to R., Hubert Finlay, Ralph 
Williams and Russ Fisher, with Joe.

GEORGE FOSTER...
. . . L. to R.. Virgil March, Bill Reh
ling George Foster and Hugh O’Kelly 
— all enthusiastic Buescher boosters.
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Recording Musicians Earn $3,000,000 Annually
Ben Selvin Argues Against 
Curtailment of Recording

by EDDIE BEAUMONTE

Seattle—“We musicians have been swept along on a tidal 
wave of phonograph recordings, talking pictures with canned 
music and electrical transcriptions,” said Ben Selvin in his 
report on recorded music to the Convention.

Selvin was authorized by J arnesi
Petrillo to present his study and 
conclusions about mechanized mu
sic to the Convention. With the 
aid of various record and tran
scription companies and the co
operation of the accountants of 
the Federation, Selvin compiled his 
report.
Waxing Revenue Increases Tenfold

He presented a chart showing 
how the record and transcription 
companies are spending several 
million dollars a year which goes 
into the pockets of the musicians 
who are members of the Federa
tion. The amount has increased 
from $300,000 in 1935 to more 
than $3,000,000 in 1941. Therefore 
Selvin deemed it unwise, if at all 
possible to curtail industries where
in such large amounts are spent 
for musicians. “But,” states Sel
vin. “it is necessary for us to 
evolve a plan for the possible dis
continuance of records on radio 
stations. The unrestricted use of 
records for stations and jukes is 
the greatest evil.”

The importation of ‘masters’ was 
another important point that Mr. 
Selvin brought up, but the war 
conditions have prohibited further 
importation of masters on any 
large scale. Says Selvin, “It is my 
belief tnat when the war is over, 
there will be another influx of 
masters’ records. Now when re
sistance is low is the time to bring 
such practices to an end.”

Transcriptions Have Replaced 
‘Live’ Music

Selvin believes that the Supreme 
Court decision permitting radio 
stations to use phonograph records 
„f All kinds without any restric
tions, has been one of the outstand
ing reasons why the employment 
of musicians in radio stations as 
well as musicians making tran
scriptions has been so greatly cut 
down, for since this verdict was 
handed down, the use of phono
graph records on radio stations has 
been greatly increased.

In brief, Selvin’s statements on 
electrical transcriptions were to ’ 
the effect that since the advent 
of electrical transcriptions in radio 
12 years ago, they have rapidly re- । 
placed live music in all types of i

programs ranging in length from 
15 minutes to one hour.

Selvin turned to the juke box 
situation with the statement that 
although many local and name 
bands have been made famous and 
successful by the juke boxes, still, 
it is true that comparatively few 
of the musicians are making any 
money out of the mechanized field.

‘Mechanization Here to Stay*
Selvin summed up his report by 

saying, “We cannot call the 
mechanization of music definitely 
a bad thing or positively a good 
thing as there have been advan
tages as well as disadvantages to 
musicians, but with proper guid
ance and a real show of coopera
tion there is no reason why some
thing cannot be done by the AFM 
to keep live music alive. Mechani
zation is here and will remain— 
so are musicians. There is a place 
and a need for both.”

For more news of the 1FM 
convention, turn to pages 8, 9, 
and 10.

Cugat Settles 
Suit for $3,500

New York—Xavier Cugat’s suit 
against Houghton-Mifflin regarding 
the novel “Mr. and Mrs. Cugat,” 
written by Elizabeth Scott Rorick, 
was settled out of court last week 
for approximately $3,500. The band 
leader objected to the title and 
certain portions of the book which 
he felt many readers would take 
for granted as involving him. Ac
tually, the book was fiction. Para
mount recently purchased screen 
rights for the book.

the possible discontinuance of the use of records 
on radio stations,” said Selvin. “Unrestricted use 
of records on radio and in juke boxes is the greatest 
evil.” Surrounding Selvin are Frank Dailey, “Spike” 
Wallace, International Secy. Fred Birnbach, and on 
Selvin’s left, Harry Steeper and Eddie Love. Photo 
by Fran.

Fifty-Three Percent nf ail musicai pro
gram» broadcast over independent stations emanates 
from electrical transcriptions. Ren Selvin, president 
Petrillo's appointee to investigate the recording 
“problem,” clarifies his report by pointing to a 
chart. “It is necessary for us to evolve a plan for

Connie Boswell piayed her 
first instrumental solo on the 
air last month, on a cello with 
the John Scott Trotter band in 
the Bing Crosby show. But be
fore she could do it, the boys at 
Local 47 took Connie into their 
brood as ■ member of the AFM. 
Here the New Orleans songstress 
is shown with Dick Paull, center, 
radio representative of Local 47, 
and John teGroen, vice president 
of the Local. Connie is “favorite 
people” with all musicians who 
know her.

Hardman. O’Connell
Are in New York

New York—The team of Glenn 
Hardman and Alice O’Connell 
moved into the ultra-pashy Cafe 
Rouge of Hotel Pennsylvania a 
couple of weeks ago, alternating 
with Bobby Byrne’s ork. Hardman, 
who plays Hammond organ, celeste 
and piano, accompanies his wife’s 
vocals.

Glenn is noted for his Columbia 
discs on which he used jazzmen 
like Lester Young, Lee Costaldo 
and others. Alice, two years older 
than her sister Helen, with Jimmy 
Dorsey, also has been a Columbia 
wax star. The team is breaking it 
up here, alternating in the cocktail 
lounge, after a smash engagement 
at Hotel Syracuse in Syracuse. Exchanging tips of the trade, 

Johnny Long, Ginny Wilson and 
Roly Roger» (left to right) arr 
caught by n Down Beat photog 
in Boston, shortly before John
ny ’a band returned to New York 
lo open the New Yorker Hotei, 
which hud been closed because 
of it «trike. Misa Wilson is a 
Beantown socialite who gets her 
kicks—and pin money—chirp
ing with Rogers’ fine Glenn Mil
ler-styled orchestra.

Chica 
been p

became 
Harold 
Trendlei 
montag« 
script ir 
Annette

Moe Gale Signs 
Golden Gate 4

New York—Moe Gale still is ex
panding his managerial enter
prises. with the Golden Gate Quar
tet being his latest acquisition. 
Gale also handles Ella Fitzgerald, 
Ink Spots, Erskine Hawkins’ band 
and the Sister Tharpe-Lucky Mil- 
linder ork.

Fretters Convene
Niagara Falls, N. Y.—The 40th 

anniversary of the American Guild 
of Banjoists, Mandolinists and 
Guitarists will be celebrated here 
when the organization holds its 
annual convention July 7 through 
10. Officers of the group include 
C. W. Gould, Minneapolis, presi
dent; Emma Murr. White Plains, 
N. Ÿ., vice president; Joseph F. 
Oizzitola, Holyoke, Mass., secy.- 
treas. ; Dale L. Cady, Geneseo, Ill., 
proficiency director, and Hank 
Karch, Cincinnati, publicity di
rector.

UP YOUR EMBOUCHURE
100%, REGARDLESS OF
USED TRY IT! YOU OWE

ASK YOUR LOCAI DEALER OR WRITE
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"MIRACLE
THE SENSATIONAUY /Few PLASTIC REED BY MACCA FERRI I!

EXPERTS SAY IT’S TERRIFIC! OUTSTANDING PLAYERS
HAVE GIVEN IT THE "WORKS" AND RAVED ABOUT IT!
THIS REED WAS SCIENTIFICALLY CONCEIVED AND IS
PATENTED NO OTHER REED IS LIKE "MIRACLE'

«e ,0 LASTING
HYGIENIC 

EASY CONTROL 
NO SQUEAKING 

WARM VIBRANT TONE

IT WILL GIVE YOU A NEW PLAYING EXPERIENCE, BUILD
AND IMPROVE YOUR TONE
THE TYPE REED YOU

IT TO YOURSELF AND
EVER

YOUR
CAREER JUDGE "MIRACLE" BY YOURSELF-NOW!

US FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR

FRENCH AMERICAN REEDS MFG. CO., INC.
1658 BROADWAY • NEW YORK

Gene Dennis Ork 
On Wingdale Job

Wingdale. N. Y.—Another "sum- 
mer resort” band which is set for 
an all-summer run at Berkshire 
Country Club here ia Gene Dennis’ 
crew, which stacks up with Joe 
Slavert, Blade Craft. Sid Seigel, 
and Dennis on saxes; Duke Rat- 
kind, Mickey Elman, Joe 
brass; Saul Goldstein, piano; Jack 
Lesberg, bass, and Saul Gilbert, 
drums. Arranger for Dennis » 
Harold Shapiro, 1941 winner of 
the $1,000 Academy of Rome 
award for original composition 
It’s Dennis’ second season here snd 
the dancers like him.

Neil Bondshu Into
Ciro’s in August

Los Angeles—Neil Bondshu. cur- 
rently at the Sir Francis Drake® 
San Francisco, is set to follow 
Henry King at Ciro’s early u> Au
gust. Bondshu, now under t®*?“*: 
Morris office banner, is figured ** 
one of the Coast’s coming outflts. 
In catching Ciro’s he halos w 
spot which is now the fa*01^* 
nitery with the Hollywood now* 
gang, who now hang out at Giro a 
as they used to at the defunc 
Trocadero. .

Also marks another victory 
Wm. Morris agency in its cw1* 
scrap to knock MCA out of 
foothold on the choice Coast M> 
cations.
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Directs WGN's Dance Orchestra

if records 
ricled use 
le greatest 
r, “Spike" 
h, and on 
>ve. Photo

Chicago—Bob Trendier, shown above with his wife, Annette, has 
been playing piano, arranging, directing and writing music for 
leveral network shows for the past seven years. Two weeks ago he 
became conductor of the WGN dance orchestra formerly headed by 
Harold Stokes, who will devote his time to other radio commitments. 
Trendier is considered one of the nation's leading experts on musical 
montage, the art of blending background music with the spoken 
script in dramatic shows. He's 29, married two years to the former 
Annette Bretrlaff. one of the WGN girl vocal trio, the Three Graces.

Vocal Croups New 
Band Style Trend

New York—A trend in dance band “stylization” which 
appears to be gaining momentum among virtually all the 
top dance bands is the hiring of vocal groups—usually 
quartets featuring a girl—by name leaders. Although Tommy 
Dorsey with his “Pied Pipers” was first to make definite

f the trade. 
A i Ison and 
right) are 
rat photo, 
fore John
New York 

■ker Rotel 
"d Itecauae 
ihon is a 
io gets her

Glenn Mil*

headway with such a group, over 
year ago, other groups with simi
lar styles have since come up ana 
attracted as much attention with 
rival aggregations. .

Bob Crosby s Bob-o-Links. ham
my Kaye’s Kaydets and Glenn 
Miller’s Modernaires all reflect the 
trowing popularity of vocal groups. 
Each of the leaders has added 
them within the last 12 months. 
Even Charlie Barnet, with his 
Negro-like outfit which is at its 
best in a deep jazz groove, recent
ly astounded his followers by 
taking on the Quintones, four men 
and a girl. Horace Heidt features 
Donna and her Don Juans.

Charlie Spivak recently joined 
the parade with the signing of the 
Debs, three girls. Frankie Masters 
has a similar group, although it’s 
made up of men in his band and 
Phyllis Myles.

But the payoff is this: one of the 
most revered of all jazzmen, and a

■other “wm- 
:h is set f°r 
t Berkshire 
iene Bennis’ 
p with Jo*
Sid Seigel, 
Duke Rm- 

Joe Piloto, 
piano; Jwk 
aul Gilbert, 

■ Dennis ¡J 
winner of 
of Ron* 

composition, 
son here »nd

Negro at that, is on the same 
“vocal group” bandwagon. He is 
Earl Hines, who teams Madeline 
Green with three of his sidemen to 
form one of the most weird and 
unique vocal quartets of them all. 
It’s only fair to add that Hines, 
tince introducing the quartet, has 
ikyrocketed in popularity, at the 
box-office as well as on records.

Cutler is New 
Clinton Beater

New York — Irving Cutler has

[ondshu. cur- 
cis Drake m 
■t to fouo* 
early in 
der the wm.
8 ning outfits, 
e halos the 
•he favonte 
wood inovie 
mt at Ciro s 
the defunct

keen hired as drummer by Larry 
Clinton. A former Van Alexander 
percussion ace. Cutler succeeds 
Charlie Carroll.

George Mazza, trombonist, has 
«turned to Clinton’s lineup. Mazza 
i in the chair left vacant by Jim- 
•y Curry, who plans to go out on 
u own as a comic act. Ralph 
tailer. Clinton’s hard-hitting first 
umpcter, was drafted last week 

®d Larry has been searching for 
l। replacement Clinton, after fin- 
tan's four weeks at the Madison 
guare Dance Carnival, now is in

England on one-nighters.

Utility Man
New York — Lloyd Hundling, 

of the singing Quintones vocal 
group with Charlie Barnet, to a 
handy guy to have around. Be
fore taking up full-time vocal 
chores with Barnet’s band he 
Stayed hot trumpet with Babe 

usaiti and other leaders.
In the last few weeks Hund

ling ha-» been called on at the 
last minute to pinch-hit for three 
of Barnet's regular trumpet men 
Lyman Vunk, Bob Price and 
Bobby Burnet. Now Hundling 
wants to know why the fourth 
trumpeter, Bernie Privin, to hold
ing out on him!

Azpiazu Forms
Authentic' Ork
New York — Agreeing 100 per 

cent with Down Beat's June 1 
news story from Havana, Cuba, 
which described the resentment na
tive Cubans hold against “phony” 
American conga - rhumba bands, 
Don Azpiazu last week started re
hearsals of a new band which he 
believes will be the first comprised 
strictly of real Cuban musicians.

Azpiazu, who made The Peanut 
Vendor a smash'hit in 1930, plans 
16 pieces, all of them Cuban-born. 
Don has had many previous bands 
and recently ended an engagement 
at the Sevilla-Biltmore Hotel in 
Havana. His is famous throughout 
Cuba as a maestro and hopes to 
become equally noted in the States.

TOM TIMOTHY
HARMONY —COUNTERPOINT 

Arranging for the Modern Or
chestra. For “ad-lib” playing, a 
SPECIAL course is provided.

Suite 41
Now York City 

LOnguero 5-0655

Vic Moore 
Seriously 
Injured

Michigan City, Ind.—Vic Moore, 
who was the drummer in the Wol
verines orchestra when Bix Beider
becke was a member of that fa
mous unit, is in St. Anthony’s hos
pital here with a crushed chest and 
other grave injuries sustained 
when his car crashed into another 
on the highway outside of town a 
fortnight ago.

Moore’s condition at press time 
was reported to be serious. His 
wife was at his side.

He was driving to Detroit and 
as he was taking a curved hill he 
came upon a car making a U-turn 
in the middle of the highway. He 
was unable to stop and crashed in
to it at full speed.

A biographical sketch of Moore 
appeared in George Hoefer’s “Hot 
Box” column of Down Beat, May 
15.

Courtney to Memphis
Memphis, Tenn.—The Del Court

ney band closed its Stevens hotel 
date in Chicago two nights ago 
(29) and has a two weeks’ date 
at the Claridge hotel here opening 
July 3. On the 23rd Courtney be
gins a week at the Riviera Casino, 
Lake Geneva, Wis. The band is set 
to reopen the Stevens’ Continental 
Room in Chicago on Sept. 13.

Featured with ßENNY GOODMAN
THREE OF AMERICA’S FIHEST MUSICIANS - 
AU PLAYING COMMITTEE MODEL MARTINS

Left ta right: Benny Goodman, Irving Goodman, Billy Butterfield, Mac McGarity

These names need no introduction, no ballyhoo. Their sensational 
artistry speaks for itself; their success is a matter of record. The ever 
increasing parade of men like these—to Martin, is one of the best 
recommendations we know for you to try one yourself. See what the 
“Committee Martin” has that your present horn lacks. Once you try 
one, you’ll play one! Free photo of above illustration on request.

MARTIN
BAND INSTRUMENT CO. DEPT. 709, ELKHART, IND.
Have you un the new Martin Bandwagon? Eight full pages of success stories, pictures of more celeb
rities than you've ever seen grouped together before, helpful articles by outstanding teachers and 

players. Supply is limited so send for your FREE copy today sure.

Change off Heart

New York — Dolores (Dodie) 
O’Neill, former Bob Chester band 
vocalist and more recently fea
tured on NBC's “Chamber Music 
Society” sustainer, was married 
recently to Alec Fila, 20-year- 
old trumpeter of the Will Brad
ley band. When Down Beat a few 
months ago reported the engage
ment of the two, Dodie wrote 
(Chords and Discords” column) 
“I am not engaged to marry Alec 
Fila, ‘Benny Goodman's young 
trumpeter,' or anybody else's 
young trumpeter.” Fila was with 
the Goodman brass section at the 
time. Murray Korman pic.

Enoch Light Boll 
Toom Whips McGee’s

Virginia Beach, Va.—The base
ball team which Enoch Light has 
organized in his band has been 
winning most of its encounters 
with rival orks. Highlight of the 
season to date was its victory 
over Johnny McGee’s team, 8 to 
7. Light’s lineup includes George 
Vaughn, 2B; Alden Muller, C; 
Junie Mays, 3B; Charles Blake, 
LF; Howard Brockway, P; Mike 
Rosatti, SS; Fowler Hayes, IB; 
Jerry Zachler, SF; Maurice Camp
bell, CF, and Light himself out in 
right field. Pierce Earl, Kay Allen 
and Herbie Dell are utility men.

Margret West With 
Ralph Stuart's Band

Buzzard’s Bay, Mass.—Margret 
West of Boston has joined the 
Ralph Stuart band as vocalist at 
Novak’s Cape Cod Terrace here. 
The band, an 8-piecer, is on tha 
date for 10 weeks.

Pier Bands Set
Atlantic City, N. J.—The lineup 

for bands playing the Steel Pier 
this season is as follows: Sammy 
Kaye, July 4-5; Jimmy Dorsey, 
July 5-6; Charlie Barnet, July 7 
to 11; Benny Goodman, July 12-13; 
Harry James, August 17 to 23, 
and Glenn Miller, August 30-31. 
Alex Bartha is house band.
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still
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den. . Then there was the
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warmest regards to the 
gang, and let me hear from

would present, itself to get off, so 
finally, his little legs exhausted, 
he’d fall in and never would be 
heard from again. . . It was Artie 
Shaw's explanation that since all

My 
whole 
you.

Daily Uriel, and Will 
the young man with u 
«hare top billing on 
Sunday night “Silver 
variety show. Bradley
bund, with Rav McKinley en 
drum«, go into New York'* Ho
le) A«tor roof lat«- thi« month, 
following Tommy Dor«ey. The 
bund record« for (Columbia. For 
a ta«te of Sullivan’s sharp writ
ing, read the “Artie Shaw rales” 
story on thi« page.

On«- of the most widely read columnist« in the country is Ed *ulh- 
van of the 'New York Daily Neir*. Sullivan, in addition hi airing hh 
witticisms and observations on the daily scene via his column. “Little 
Old New York.” is co-starrer witli the Will Bradley band on the 
CBS Sunday night variety «how, “Silver Theater.”

Because musicians will gel a jab out of it. we are reprinting here 
about half of Sullivan’s column which appeared in the Newt of 
May 29.

'Treated Like a Babe'
. . . Trumpeter Dick Feige. con
fined to a bed in Lutheran Sani
tarium, Colorado, with tubercu
losis, tells in his letter ut left 
what it’s lik« to be laid up. 
Feige recorded with Tesch, Wett- 
ling. und other “Chicago school” 
men.

ting off was another job. . . . 
’Round and ’round would go the

Bradley, 
sliphom, 
the CBS 
Theater" 
and hit

bingle bugs met their end in this 
way. they had no method of warn
ing other generations- and that is 
why, to this day, the bingle bugs 
remain the most illiterate insects 
in the world, because they never 
read more than a few words.

In their menagerie, Shaw and

anticipating lots of company
summer.

Another Year—with Luck
I am feeling okay but am
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Gorgeous Young Nurses
Baby Us’ TB’er Feige

Lutheran Sanitarium 
Wheatridge, Colo.

To the Editors:
The item in a recent issue of Down Beat in reference to 

my illness resulted in an avalanche of mail descending upon 
me. The letters were most welcome and I enjoyed them 
thoroughly, many coming from old friends whom I had lost
track of and vice versa. You would- 
be surprised at the number re
ceived from perfect strangers (in
cluding some good-looking girls, 
judging from snapshots they sent 
along). Five letters came from 
sympathetic TB’ers confined in 
other sanitariums. One letter ar
rived here just a few days ago 
from u Mr. R. Venables in Llan-
thony, Manchester. England The 
letter took a month to get here.

far from true. Why, man, we have 
gorgeous young nurses here who 
take excellent care of us and ac
tually baby us. We do not have 
to raise a finger. They bathe us, 
rub us down, feed us, and treat us 
like new-born babes in every re
spect It’s an easy life. We have a 
lot of laughs here and I find life 
definitely w'orth living. I have also 
gained a new perspective on the

by ED SULLIVAN
On the late Match, the other A. M., a bunch of the boys 

were whooping it up in a Stem saloon, and the conversation 
turned to musicians. ... It was George Evans’ conviction, 
seconded and passed by a quorum, that the greatest and

He said that he wrote an occa- worth-while thing., in this world 
sional article for a British paper, “nd hope to get more out of life 

1 in the future.Interesting but Unprintable
Venables mentioned a couple of 

recordings I was on that he had in 
his collection. He seemed to know 
all about me and knew the correct 
lineup on each record (something 
I had forgotten years ago). He 
wanted to know if I could recall 
any human interest stories about 
Teschemacher, Wettling and some 
of the other hoys that I recorded 
with. I am afraid he is out of luck 
since the only anecdotes I can re
call just now on those polecats are 
unprintable.

It certainly was surprising to 
me how Down Beat gets around, 
and the attention a small article 
like that drew.

I would like to correct the erro
neous impression the average letter 
conveyed, It appears that most 
people think it must be hell to be 
confined in a saritarium. This is

‘Exposure to Helf Elements'
The nurses are darn good scouts; 

they have been kidding about the 
numerous female leg shots that 
appear in Down Beat and want 
to know if you fellows ever print 
up a wench without the extremi
ties exposed to the elements—the 
wolf elements.

A month ago the musicians at 
CBS, Chicago (WBBM), presented 
me w-itii ar' elaborate and expen
sive radio. It is an eleven-tube af
fair w-ith five wave-bands and I 
can pull in stations from all over 
the world. I put in two years at 
WBBM myself, years ago, so I 
guess they figure I rated a gift. 
I have come to the conclusion that 
it just about pays to be laid up. 
Everybody has been so darn nice 
it hurts.

I just received a letter from
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Beryl Gaylord. As you probably 
know, Charlie is now a side man 
with Griff Williams They are in 
Frisco, at the Mark Hopkins; com
ing to Denver this month and I 
am looking forward to seeing them 
and Bob Kirk and the rest of the 
Chicago boys in the band. In fact, 
I expect to see quite a number of 
the boys this summer, as I did 
last year. The two amusement cen
ters (Lakeside and Elitch’s Gar
dens) are only two miles from the 
sanitarium, which makes it con
venient for the hoys to drop out 
to see me. Ted Weems is due here 
this month also, and since I know 
some of the boys in the band, I 
hope they’ll drop out too. My alma 
mater, Bill Carlson’s band, is also 
due back here, so I am eagerly

maddest characters in show busi
ness were to be found in the band 1 
field. . . Evans recalled, for in- ’ 
stance, when he was managing the 1 
Roger Wolfe Kahn band, which 1 
included Max Farley, the arrang- 1 
er, and Artie Shaw-. . . Between 1 
’em, they dreamed up legends and 1 
stories that were of the Saroyan 
pattern.

Shaw and Farley, according to 
Evans, used to sit for hours and 
make up stories about insects and 
birds, and tell of their exploits. . . . 
Exposed to the terrors of a totali
tarian world, these little creatures 
cam«* to grief, w-hich happened to 
the lovable little “bingle bug.” . . . 
This little fellow’s destiny, as Far
ley and Shaw told it, was to be 
born in first editions of books. . . . 
There he’d be as a book came off 
the press, and he’d open his little 
eyes, stretch his tired little legs, 
and then get to work. . . His job? 
He would start with the first letter 
on the first page, and use that as 
a springboard. ... If the second 
letter on the page w-as a “U,” the 
bingle bug w,.uld use it as a giant 
slide . He’d start at the top, 
slip down the incline and come up 
on the other end of “U” at such 
speed that he’d leap to the next 
letter

This would continue until he 
reached the letter “O,” which rep
resented frustration. . Getting 
on “0” was easy enough, but get-
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know when I will get out of here, bingle bug, and no opportunity 
but if luck is w-ith me I should be ’ ’
able to leave here in another year. 
Convalescing from this particular 
disease is an awfully slow process, 
and I don’t know- when I’ll get out 
of here, but if luck is with me I 
should be able to leave in another 
year. The average stay here is 
from two to three years.

Kenny Clarke Into 
Sid Catlett’s Slot

New York — Louis Armstrong 
hired Kenny Clarke, best known 
for his drumming w-ith Stuff 
Smith’s old sextet, to fill the va- 
«•ancy in Louie’s rhythm section 
brought about by Sidney Catlett’s 
leaving to go with Benny Goodman.

“Thas’ all the changes right 
now,” Armstrong said. He has 
been on tour in recent weeks.

PHOTO SERVICE CO.,

NBC Cringes 
Under Sammy 
Kaye’s Tongue

New York—Making no attempt 
to be tactful. Sammy Kaye figura
tively told representatives of NBC 
to go to hell when that web, at the 
request of Chuck' Foster, semi
name leader in Los Angeles, de
manded that Kaye abolish his 
“singing titles.”

Kaye’s behavioi was applauded 
by the trade in New York, for 
Sammy has been using the “sing
ing titles” six years. Kaye, broad
casting from the Essex House over 
NBC, said he could see no reason 
why he should drop his style of 
introducing songs just because a 
“small-time coast leader” demand
ed it. NBC accepted Sammy’s de
cision without taking action 
against him, welshing on its threat 
to jerk the Essex House sustaining 
wires At press time both Sammy 
and NBC had called a truce and 
were palsy again. Kaye has since 
left the hotel and is touring.

Farley numbered hundreds of odd 
little creatures who roamed the 
w orld on odder missions. . .. Their 
“little snark” was a collector. . .. 
His mission was to collect und in
dex unusual smells, but he finally 
died from the aroma of a referee’« 
decision at Madison Square Gar-

“snorf,” a small bird with a long, 
purple beard who had teeth in hi« 
seat. . . His only purpose in life 
was to sit unnoticed in taxicab 
and trains and bite the buttons off 
the upholstery.

Muggsy Band 
One-Nights It 
Out of Boston

Boston — After three nights .it 
Summit Beach, Akron, Ohio. 
Muggsy Spanier and the band 
rolled up here 12 days ago to play 
a flock of one-nighters around 
here on the Cy Shribman circuit 
Band will he headquartering in 
Boston until the middle of thu 
month, at w-hich Lime plans are to 
take it to New York for its firrt 
Decca wax date. ,

George Koenig on alto and dan- 
net has been replaced by B. ly 
Woods, the young ex-Ben Pollack 
clarinetist, who hails from Glen
dale, Cal.

WM. S. HAYNES
FLUTES! PICCOLOS! CLARINETS!

Sterling Silver!
Sterling Value!

Sterling Craftsmanship!

PERFECTION!
Expert repairing all make* 

WM. S. HAYNES COMPANY, IM MejjachuieHi Av«., Borton, Mau.

Kramish Heads Unit
Thermopolis, Wyo.—Art Krcn_ 

ish, who once played ten r sax wiu’ 
Orville Knapp and until recenty 
was on first tenor with Eddie 
Young’s ork, now has a combm* 
tion of his own playing Hiawatha 
Park here.

■or Movn item« . . _
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Why Hoff Quit His Air Show for a Dance Band— 

‘Commercials Are Poison 
Unless Band Is Featured'

by CARL HOFF

If Don Quixote were alive today and tried his tricks on a 
windmill again, he would be considered saner than a guy 
forming a dance band. At least that is the impression I got 
when 1 announced that I was relinquishing my post as 
musical director of the Camel cigaret program to form a

^it’s a different story. The dancers
really speak their minds and their
views prove invaluable to any 
bandleader who listens to them.

that sounds corny—let it stay that 
way. That’s the picture as I see it.

Planned Hand Two Years
Oh yes. I was- warned about 

those men from 802, as I men
tioned. They’re supposed to be hard 
to get along with, temperamental, 
and all that. You can’t prove it by 
me. Geography, I have learned 
means nothing. You’ll find good 
men in New York and you’ll find 
bad ones here, too. And the same 
goes for every other section of the
country. I suppose I’ve been pretty

dance band. And when I let slip aplenty—and that helped me reach 
j .1-. i -----u □---- my decision. I was billed as thethe word that 1 would draw ex-

dusively on Local 802, a group of 
the boys around town rushed to 
get estimates on straight jackets.

Say He Had a Cinch
Here’s the argument my well- 

meaning friends offered. They 
pointed out that my radio com
mercial paid well and enabled me 
to purchase a 
swell ci uiscr

H ,1]> " "‘of It Ur 
offered security 7 
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ian ’'’’jllnightt is with Mg? . 
hops

.I' uMfui 
outcome and in- 
come. A radio Hoff 
commercial call
ed for no more than a half 
hour of actual broadcasting plus 
about a full day of rehearsal. A 
dance band never stops rehearsing, 
plays all night and must wonder 
about dates and dough. The dough 
is set at least for a time, on a 
commercial. One nighters, depend
ing on the whims of the townsfolk 
and other breaks, are always in 
doubt. Well, on and on they went 
and any excuse you can think of 
for not forming a band was for
warded by these people.

So, I listened to their advice, 
carefully weighed every point, and 
then quit the Camel Show and 
formed my present band. I’m not 
a bit sorry for the move! Now 
don’t get me wrong. A commercial 
is a wonderful thing and no re
spectable band should be without 
one. Of course, as I go on with 
this yarn, I’ll get into a lot of 
the technicalities of this business 
—so excuse me and please believe

leader of the band. Then I began 
to figure, “What do those kids at 
the other end of the loudspeaker 
think of my work? My musical rep
utation isn’t gaining any strength 
with them. They don’t want to 
know about technicalities. All they 
know is that the music comes to 
their ears and that is what they 
judge. And, I figured, suppose I 
keep that up and then some day 
want to take a band out on the 
road. What chance will I have at 
the box office? None, I concluded. 
I think you will agree with me— 
if you, too, are looking at this 
matter from a music angle.

l earning Plenty Through Kids
At any rate, I have my band and 

I’m a happy fellow. Today I’m 
meeting those kids I spoke about 
and they share my views. I’m sur
prised at the knowledge these 
youngsters have about music and 
I’m learning plenty through con
versations with them. It’s not like 
being in a studio. There’s time to 
chat at tables and on the band
stand. Their smiles and unrehearsed 
applause help me judge what’s 
clicking and I pace myself ac
cordingly. Personal contact is im
portant. Everybody listening to a 
program hasn’t the time or inclina
tion to express their views on your 
efforts. But when you’re in the 
same room with them all evening—

4. -1. r»------X- S-  fortunate in securing a crew of
VX e re at the Blue Gardens in clean-cut, talented men You may

Armonk for the summer and then check that to the breaks but, on
come those one nighters I was the other hand, I didn’t go about
warned about They’re nothing new making my selections haphazardly 
to me. I ve had them before and It took patience and I learned that 
theyie gieat. All right, lets as- the good virtues of my men are 
sume you have to do a lot of trav- the result. Too. I had every detail 
eling, get little sleep, etc. What of * ’ ’ • -
it? No success came without hard
work. That’s why I gave up that 
commercial—it was too easy. I was 
getting into a rut and I wasn’t 
making any progress because of 
it. I feel that you have to go after 
success—it won’t come to you. If

of my band planned for a long 
time. I didn’t just decide to form
a band and then do it ten minutes 
later. I’ve been working on it for 
more than two years, getting a 
sizeable book prepared. Now you 
might say I’m on trial. I’ll try my 
best to deliver.

that I’m not trying to offer 
panacea for any of the ills 
bandleading.

Work Wan a Bum Kick

of

Yes, a commercial is great for 
a bandleader, but I think the only 
ones which are perfect from a 
musical viewpoint are those spon
sored series which feature the 
band mainly and not merely as an 
adjunct to the rest of the program. 
That’s poison to a guy who is an 
honest musician. I may not be the 
most ethereal-minded bandleader in 
the business but I still have plenty 
of respect for music and its tra
dition. Dough is one thing—but it 
isn’t healthy to let it mean every
thing, and that goes for every 
business. As far as money was 
concerned I was doing well enough, 
but all the joy was taken out of 
that security when I went to re
hearsals and broadcasts. I would 
have a number planned to what I 
felt was perfection and we would 
rehearse it that way. Then a few 
lines would have to be cut out of 
the comedy situations and that 
would call for a new bridge or 
many times a new song. We would 
continue these rehearsals and the 
cuts would continue, and you know 
that new stuff needs more than a 
few minutes of polishing up. It 
would appear that the program 
was all set and the clock on the 
wall would inform us that we were 
over time. The music was the 
easiest thing to cut—in the eyes 
of the program director. My pro
gram was, in the main, a comedy 
session, and they had a perfect 
right to concentrate on that end 
of the proceedings. You see, I have 
no complaint with that program.

* had to conform with certain 
taes and I understood the situation 
Perfectly.

I explained this situation to my 
mends when I told them I was 
“finking of leaving the show to 
*onn a dance band and they offered 
« argument: “But Carl, you’re 
Rmng good dough and a swell 
™fing on the show. Doesn’t that 
®®an anything?” Yes, it meant

2 Changes In 
Monroe Combo

New York—When Vaughn Mon
roe moved into Frank Dailey’s 
Meadowbrook in Jersey last month, 
taking over where Bobby Byrne 
left off, Monroe’s band had two 
new men. Al Diehl replaced Rudy 
Michaud on trombone and Charlie 
Haggerty, drummer, gave way to 
Irv Rosenthal.

Both are Boston boys, which 
means that Monroe’s personnel is 
still 100 per cent Beantown. Al 
sings jazz vocals a la Teagarden.

Monroe, whose records are best 
sellers on the Bluebird lists, takes 
his band into the Commodore Hotel 
here in the fall for his most im
portant engagement to date.

Hardy Memorial 
Is Hazel's Goal

New Orleans — Arthur (Monk) 
Hazel, whose cornet and drumming 
artistry has long been a source of 
kicks for local and visiting musi
cians, revealed to Down Beat last 
week that he has been campaign
ing here for the erection of a 
memorial in .Hook and Ladder 
cemetery, Gretna, to the late Em
met Hardy.

Hardy, who died at 25, was con
sidered by many in the south to 
be the greatest jazz musician 
ever developed. Hazel, his dearest 
friend, hopes to convince city of
ficials of Gretna that Hardy was 
that town’s most famous citizen. 
Gretna is a suburb of New Orleans.
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Junks Hoofing ... she 
studied Io be a great dancer, but 
Anne Barrett, now singing for 
Vincent Ixtpez at Hotel Taft in 
New York, was sidetracked and 
ended up as a singer with Lay- 
ton Bailey in Louisiana. Lopez 
found her there and brought her 
to Broadway, where her singing 
has been scoring ever since. In 
the south Anne is famous as the 
“Dixie Jitterbug.” Pic by Mau
rice Seymour.
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have under referendum.”
Petrillo called for the question 

and the unfavorable report of the 
committee was adopted, the reso
lution tossed out.

James C. Petrillo, afm 
Prexy, relaxe» after hi* fiery
open ini; udóre»*

hotbed of debate with his resolution to appoint a committee 
to work out a satisfactory plan whereby the international 
officers of the AFM be elected by referendum vote of all the 
members of the organization. Also any changes in the 
constitution and by-laws.

They u 
bile trans 
less than 
man with 
five cents

the rank-and-file members opposed 
vote by delegation because they 
felt that delegation was controlled 
by the representation uf the large 
locals, yet it was pointed -»ut by 
Joseph Weber, Honorary Advisor, 
that, “Under referendum, issues 
could still be controlled bv a mi
nority of large locals in the form 
of a bloc-vote.”

Delegate Charge* 'Nothing 
iceomplished’

Harry King of San Francisco, 
stated that nothing has been ac
complished here through delega
tion that will be popular with the 
rank-and-file of his local. King also 
said that he would be unfavorably- 
received at home when he returned 
with reports of legislation only

AFMen 
making . 
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while pia 
'ton enga 
from the 
pearance

Also contains Artie Shaw's own clarinet solos of Back Bay

increase in salaries of llirnbaeh 
and Brenton) and to the delegates 
themselves (increase from $15.00 
to $22.50 per diem).

“We’re all stooges!" boinbshelled 
Tomei jumping tx his feet, “and 
that includes myself.”

Petrillo rapped for order.
Weber rose in defense of the 

increase in salary by stating, “You 
complain about being afraid to go

Tro* eli i 
•late or » 
•re resfrie 
wm* «ml

Seattle—“Thurman Arnold is a 
menace,” shouted James C. Pe
trillo, AFM prexy, in an opening 
address attack on the Department 
of Justice’s anti-trust chief. Pe
trillo pointed thi* blast at Arnold) 
actions against him and the Fed
eration for alleged monopolistic 
practices.

Roouevelt, Jaekwen Oku?
“Until now I have said nothing,”

Between Sessions at the Convention, Frank Dailey (center), 
of the Meadowbrook Frank Daileys, is shown getting hi* «tub* with 
delegate Verge Anderson of Brainerd, Minn., from un Eddie Beau 
monte curtuon. Eddie is ut the right. More than 600 copie» «if Dotrn 
Beat were di*tribut<*d to the delegate*. Photo by Fran,
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nttacked Thurman .Arnold, anti
trust chief for the department 
•>f justice. “Arnold is a men
ace,” flayed Petrillo, “and i* 
maliciously opposed to out- or
ganization.” Roosevelt and Jack
son are okuy so far aa Petrillo 
is roneemed, but not Arnold. 
Jackson i* Attorney General 
Jackson uf the Department of 
Justice. Photo by Fran,

home with the reports of the in
crease in salaries. The men that 
were raised have earned it. For 
years the work that these men 
have done has been far in excess 
of their salary. Isn't that demo
cratic?”
Weber Argues Aguin»t Referendum

He returned to the refeiendum 
question by explaining that the 
lank-and-fiie would have to vote 
for men they didn’t know. “Dele
gates are the essence of democra
cy,” he said. “They have a chance 
to compare notes whereas the 
rank-and-file would have no way 
to know the propositions.”

Regarding large locals trying to 
control under referendum, Weber 
pointed out that it was New York 
itself that suggested they have

Seattle — The heat was really 
turned on when J. W. Gillette of 
the law committee read the reso
lution that, on all steady hotel and 
ballroom engagements, local unions 
shall have the right to insist that 
local orchestras must be employed 
not less than four months within 
each year.

Eddie Love, one of the co-signers 
of this resolution, explained that 
this would be the proper control
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tended Widstrand, “represents only 
a ana'1 part of the membership. 
The philosophy of true democracy,” 
said Widstrand. “can only be saved 
by referendum vote.”

The Good and Welfare Commit
tee reported “unfavorable” to this 
resolution.
‘Delegate System Moat Democratic'

Irving Rosenberg, Yonkers, N. 
Y., was of the opinion that “It 
would not be feasible for 130,000 
members to vote on all the issues 
of legislation. We would have no 
opportunity to hear debate on lioth 
sides of the question. The .ystom 
we have today,” he concluded “is 
the most democratic form that 
would be feasible under our set-
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Delegates were astonished Mt 
the dance given by Local 76 
when only approximately 200 
piuple attended and a band of 
oqly four pieces entertained 
them. Just two nights earlier 
nearly *«00 person* congrecatcd 
at the hull when* Local 493, the 
colored local, knocked everyone 
out with a fine 8-piece combo. 
The surprise of it wa« that Local 
76 ha« 929 members and I«M-al 
493 has only 10!
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Democracy Issue Brings Charge 
‘We’re All Stooges!’ from Delegate

be no misunderstanding.” Petrillo 
stated that he was in perfect ac
cord with the Roosevelt adminis
tration and that Attorney General 
Jackson w as one of the best men 
ever in that position but, that 
Arnold, his assistant, “was mali
ciously opposed to our organiza
tion.”

Petrillo told that at a meeting 
of the broadcasters in Washington 
last year, Arnold threatened the 
network nabobs that if they signed 
an agreement with the AFM he 
would indict every one of them 
and see that they got a year in 
jail. “He threatened me too/ 
quipped Petrillo, “with five years'

‘Ride of My Life'
"He’s been giving me the ride 

of my life but I’ll pull out the 
chain orks everytime a station 
struck. We’re not going to feta 
union music into any struck sta
tion.”

Sometime or other Arnold must 
have depicted Petrillo as a lictator 
for Petrillo said, waxing indignant 
“I hope w'hen the time comes that 
I’m what he called me, you’ll throy 
me out in the alley because that» 
where I’ll belong.”

The only change on the *h<* J 
ballot was the victory of Vincenz 
Castronovo over Edward < 
for delegate to the National Con
vention of the AFL which will 
held in Seattle in August

tion you will be legislating for thr 
minority and not the majority."

Dailey Against Resolution
Frank Dailey, nationally-known 

ballroom operator und delegate 
from Dover, N. J., cited that it 
was not a case for the National 
Federation but that it should be 
handled .by the local ilk it is in 
his district. “Although I use name 
hands fifty -tw o weeks of the year,” 
Dailey said, “I manage to find em
ployment for local musicians equiv
alent to nearly four months of each 
year. And I believe this could be

(Modulate to Page 10)

con-^ It was found

Hunoiarv President Joseph Web
er stafiwf that it was a defiant ges
ture to those subversive interests 
who have snread malicious rumors, 
•»side tin Federation and out, that 
the Ar M’s unity was crumbling 
and 1 hat the rank and file members 
nnd officers of the Federation were 
not in complete bymnathv with the 
Mitzhke actions of Petrillo

Re-elect AU 
AFM Officers

of an unfair practice. He observed 
that traveling bands are squeezing 
out the local bands by playing the 
better spots in almost steady se
quence. “I am not opposed to 
traveling bands,” Love said, “but 
I firmly believe this practice is an 
evil.” Love cited that of the hun
dred and forty thousand AFMers, 
ninety thousand worked in their 
home locale while only fifty thou
sand were traveling bands. The 
law committee’s report on this res
olution was unfavorable and Love 
said. -‘If you vote in favor of the

— PIANO! wm 
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Nothing to It
When the re-olution came up 

to ruine the delegates' per diem 
(that's high jive for how much 
they get a day) from 815.00 to 
822.50. Harry Brenton, who bud 
just received an increase of 
85,000 a year, asked, “The Fed
eration ran pay it okay, but do 
yuu think you're worth 823.000 
more for one week than you 
were last year?” They laughed 
nnd passed it (snap) I hut quick.

Only Artie Shaw Could Have 
Written This Clarinet Method

Calls Bookers ‘Blood 
Sackers oi Our Trade’

Seattle—The 46th Convention of 
AFM’s balloting retained all » 
principal incumbents. The four top 
executives were unanimously voteo

longutng, scales, chords, improvisations and ©the» ad' 

vancements found only in this book.

Petrillo’s 
Policies Get 
AFM Okay

Thurman Arnold 
Feels Sting of 
Petrillo lash

Sait 
Get 1

The I 
favorabl 
that arr 
traveling 
transfers 
basic sea

by EDDIE BEAUMONTE »committee's report on this résolu*

The praise and endorsements given this book by teachers, 

professional stars and students has made it today's most 

valuable addition to modern studies. Here is your greatest 

guide to an up-to-date clarinet style offering the most

Seattle - In a display of 
dence all 570 delegates arose 
and applauded after unanimously 
adopting a res* lution commending 
I'resident Petrilli » and concurring 
in all «i.-cisions he has made in be
half of the Federation since the 
last convention.
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AFM to Hire 
Union Band

Al Cincione of Columbus, Ohio, 
got up and sang, “H, h, the g * 
all here,” to show that music is 
the keynote of an AFM Convo. 
The whole delegation came in on 
the “what the hell do we care!” 
led by Joe Weber. After such 
total discord, they passed a bill 
to provide a band or ork to play 
two one-hour sessions daily next 
year. They are to be paid scale 
by the Federation.
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Birnbach and 
Brenton Voted 
50% Pay Hikes
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Chairman of the law committee, 
j. W. Gillette recommended that 
the salaries of Harry Brenton and 
Fred Birnbach be raised $5,000 a 
year. Brenton. Financial Secretary, 
and Birnbach, Recording Secre
tary, each receive $10,000 a year 
now. Gillette said that the dele
gates may think he was going a 
little out of his way in recom
mending these increases. But. said 
Gillette, the salaries now paid 
these men “is an injustice.” There 
were some objections but the rec
ommendation was passed by a 
majority.

These Drew Snickers at the Convention

Frank Dailey told this one. He 
wa» settling his score at the cash
ier's cage when a cutie fluffed past 
and said, “Hello, Mister Frank 
Dailey's Meadowbrook.” He ac
knowledged and turned back to 
the cashier who asked, “What’s 
Frank Dailey's Meadowbrook?” 
Surprised he said, “Haven't you 
heard of Matinee at Meadow
brook?” “I'm sorry, but No,” she 
answered. “You see. I've only been 
in Seattle two years.”

“I had such a hard time getting 
a job as a musician that I finally 
went into politics,” quipped Lieut. 
Gov. Vic Meyers in his welcoming 
address.

Seattle, as you are probably un
aware, is under strict State liquor

Decorations inspired 
by the Hatton Lint

=by EDDIE BEAUMONTE=
control and has no cocktail bars. 
Seattle Labor Council president 
Claude O’Reilly got off a killer on 
the after-hour bistros when he told 
the convention, “I’m offering you 
the key to the city even though 
I can’t say anything about the 
night life; but you’re musicians— 
you’ll find it for yourselves.”

France* Westphal, DB\ photog, 
was voted the most attractive scene 
in Washington by Henry Bayliss 
of Troy and Jake Rosenberg of 
youknowwhere. But they couldn’t 
get her away from yours truly. Say 
Henry, if those movies come out 
»harp, send me a reel.

Prexy Petrillo, while reading his 
attorney’s report of an interview 
between Thurman Arnold and the 

FROM A U. S. ARMY CAMP IN HAWAII 
COMES THIS UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIAL

OLDS section'

attorney, got off this swifty. In 
the report, Arnold was said to 
have some animus toward Petrillo. 
While reading this, the Prexy 
turned to the Convention, “Animus 
—I’m learning big words now. 
Animus—get that.”

They told this one about Eddie 
Love of the San Frans. Seems he 
stepped into a five and dime and 
asked to see o hair brush. The girl 
showed him one and he approved. 
She took his quarter and left to 
wrap up the brush. “Wait,” he ex
claimed, “don’t wrap it up.” 
“Why," she asked, “don’t you want 
to take it with you?” “No,” he 
answered, “I’ll just come in and 
use it when I need to.”

Petrillo, while observing that 

he refused lo allow the teamsters 
union to force the AFMers to hire 
them to tote guys’ horns etcetera 
into their joints, blurted, “They 
put a picket in front of my office,” 
he said, “and after I got inside 
there was a call from Jack Rosen
berg. “Hey, Jimmy,” he said, 
“there’s u picket in front of my 
office.” “Mine too,” chuckled Pe
trillo, “so when your picket gets 
tired send him over to relieve mine
and I’ll send mine 
yours.” • •

Harry H. King, 
delegate, in a hot

over to relieve

San Francisco 
debate on the

referendum resolution said “I can 
see the handwriting on the wall,” 
Judge Ernest Curto of Niagara 
Falls, who has a dry sense of 
humor, jumped, looking at the 
wall, and said, “Where? I can't 
see it.” « « «

San Franciscan Eddie Love cam
paigned, unsuccessfully though, 
with pamphlets in the shape of a 
record label and a slogan that read, 
“Wreck the Records with Love.”

Scribblers Must fl
Get Basic Scale W

The Law Committee reported 
favorably and a bill was passed 
that arrangers and copyists with ; 
traveling orks must deposit their W 
transfers and receive not less than ? j 
basic scale for the engagement. w j

old
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Seattle—Some of the new law» 
that wen- passed at the Seattle 
AFM convention:

All locals of the AFM shall be 
required to furnish indemnity and 
forgery insurance bond to guaran
tee the total safety of all the 
monies handled by their officers.

AFM embers are prohibited from 
making personal appearances at 
radio stations or other places, 
while playing a traveling or loca
tion engagement, until permission 
from the local in which the ap
pearance occurs has been obtained.
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They upped the private automo
bile transportation charges to not 
less than two cents per mile per 
man with a minimum charge of 
five cents per mile per car.

Traveling hand- and orks playing 
state or -eeond class district fairs 
•re restricted to their show engage
ments only.
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They passed a law that the 
officers and executive board of the 
AFM investigate the future possi
bility of obtaining unemployment 
benefits for traveling musicians 
who play subsequent steady en
gagements in different states.
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The Good and Welfare commit- MM 
tee offered an unfavorable report 
on a resolution to seek the crystal- 
uxation of ‘Music as Peace Insur- 
ante’ into a movement to be cli- HB. 
maxed with the organization of a ■■ 
great band, ork and chorus, to 
obiy and sing the music which 
maU soften human hearts, insure Ej 
unification of brotherhood and in- 
WHrat« the promised era of fra- 
¡^dy and goodwill everywhere. 
Chauncey Weaver’s legendary lo- Hbl 
wedy got this one passed over AS. 
me committee’s unfavorable re- 
Port- Man, how he silver-tongues K| 

______ a
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Chords and Discords

CARL CONS. Managing EdGLENN BURRS. Editor

Alva, Okla
them mad and collectors would

DOWN BEAT

Without music, life would be a misiakt.
Nietzsche Columbus, O.

Newlyweds
'Juke Problem* Unsolved:

Jack Clover

to discontinue the making ofThey proposed, variously

break We have a trombonethat the recording^action. Then striking on the <ukeoperators
warned that,Richardquestion,

H Brooks

the New York

Whew*
Los Angeles

To the Editors
The Horace Heidt article

elegant in our wildest dreams
that all licensed manu-timt

Immortals of Jazz
All the fans rose upgive.

RAGTIME MARCHES ONasserted
KansasPete Johnson, born

Richard Demands Action 1904, now is gen-City, Mo.
the mostilly recognized

TIED NOTES

Society’

Bookers Called ‘Blood Suckers' Al Donahue’
in Hollywood, Cal. June

(Jumped from Page 8)
Rita

unfeasibility certain

Editartrumpet

and Ruth Levkowitz.
Cleveland,

Mary Rankin, in South Bend, Ind.. May SO.

NEW NUMBERS

OLDENequals. Down Beat
Camden. N. J.

Dad

Dad is drummer-leader.Camden,

XUM,

Betty 
Jeun

Rudy Thies, bassist with 
. and Florence Husillo.

Applauds DB 
Against 'Tax

AddCMl All Cemmmlcatienb to 
60S Soufk Daarbors Strew#

Johnsen 
column

all phonograph recordings until an understanding is reached 
with the recording companies, distributors and music box

Just 'To Ignorant 
To Reconize It*

'Hooray for Hoefer 
And His Hof Box'

and the 
locations

Calloway, 
band, and

even been radical in my 
But I have one failing— 
under the theory of lea- 
u breathless silence Weber 
that it is unreasonable to

due to the wide scope

DW O-RANKIN Eddie 
’ith Clem Harrington's

Fred 
Gon

Tn the Editors:
Why don’t you guy« give Jan 

Savitt a break? You punks blow 
off about lousy bands like Red 
Nichols and don’t give the good 
bands the break Savitt’s new re
cordings are swell. You guys are 
just to ignorant to reconize good

“I have 
actions. 
I. abide

MILLER -- Walter H., 71, who h«IP«> 
Thomas Edison develop the ph, 'KrWj 
died a month ago at hi» home in Sowa

are Betty I*e Imbler, 
Jane Gilbert and Almu 
Wilson. They organized

Richard N. Nelson. 
Drake’s band, and

ask that the abolition of records 
be tried as a remedy to the situa 
tion. “It can’t be done,” he shouted, 
pounding the speakers’ table. “How 
long do you think we would last 
if we tried to monopolize record
ings. Why, the government would 
step in quicker than you could 
write your name.”

The Law Committee urged the 
Executive Board to make every 
endeavor to bring about the de
sired results at the earliest pos
sible moment.

Hr didn't touch a keyboard 
until he wa« 18, but once he 
started practicing he “carved" 
every pianist in his horn« town.

Ernie Fields 
'Turned the

name- Pete 
’Immortals"

Milton. 42. musician. « 
Ma« 31 at hit home

accomplished in other locales.”
Joe Weber, the leveler of turbu

lences and calmer of the ruffled, 
upheld Dailey’s contention that 
this is not an issue for the Feder
ation “It has nothing to do with 
working conditions, hours, wages, 
etcetera, but with the staggering 
of employment,” explained Weber. 
He observed that traveling bands 
pay approximately 8300,000 to the 
Federation under the 10% sur
charge and that this, m a large 
part, supported the Federation. 
“To work any time, any place,” 
spoke Weber, “is the right of

take drum 
lessons. Vnd 
just as Count 
Basie failed 
us a drum-

lire collected 
by thousands, 
yet as a boy 
li e shined 
shoes to get

Editorial
DAVE DEXTER, JR.. -New York Editor 
TED TOLL.......... ........Chicago Editor 
GEO OVESON ... Circulation Mgr. 
ROY SCHUBERT ..... Traffic Mgr.

Stand 
on Tools

To the Editors;
Until recently 1 had been in the 

dance band business foi many 
years and it isn’t every day that 
I d>- this. But a band came through 
here last week which certainly 
turned the trick in this college 
town. It was Ernie Fields, playing 
the opening summer school «lance 
at Northwestern State.

Fields is signed to William Mor
ris. who don’t seem tn be doing thi 
hand too much good, although the 
Negro leader wouldn’t say go 
They're missing a good bet with 
this band It carries six brass, 
four reeds, four rhythm, girl and 
boys singers, and the leader on 
trombone, probably the only Negro 
trombonist in the country leading 
a big fine band.

These boys could certainly um 
a good break and undoubtedly 
would prove their worth if they 
got one, and if you could print 
something about them it would be 
.i favor to me as well as to Fields 
and the bovs. They don’t know I 
am writing this.

Keep up the good work The old 
DB is getting better every two 
weeks and the musicians and ex
musicians in this community swear 
by it.

of romance bit deep into the 
hide of Mickey Cherep a few 
weeks ago—on Motin r’» Day, a« 
a matter of fact—and hi- mar
ried lovely Frances Sonu nf 
Miami Beach, with whom he ia 
shown here. Mickey is the HraG 
Miami correspondent. He was re
cently reelected to the executive 
board of the Miami laical, (lon
grats. Mick!

cianshin. his genial, kindly per
sonality, and his high character. 
His career should be inspiring 
to many unknown Negro musi
cians now “buried" in small 
towns throughout the nation 
seeking recognition.

we never thought it would be as 
good as it really was. . . Dave Dex
ter couldn't have written it better 
if he had been a CRUSADER, and 
that’s the finest praise we can

Band
Trick'

that the committee reported this 
resolution unfavorable. “Under 
some conditions,” Birnbach said, 
smaller locals could not furnish 

the operators sufficient musicians 
other than traveling bands, and 
in other eases,” he said, “the bands 
furnished by some small locals 
would be of such a low caliber that 
it would force the operator to 
close. This would leave ear em
ployment troubles in a worse state 
than ever, sc I ask you to adopt 
the repor t of the committee.”

Petrillo cited several actual 
cases wherein small locals were 
forced to employ traveling bands. 
“They could not fill them them
selves,” he said, “due to insuffi
ciency in number.”

Petrillo called for the question 
and the convention voted in favor 
of the committee’s report. The res
olution was lost but it was plenty 
hot while it lasted.

To the Editors:
I was very much impressed with 

Carl Cons' editorial on musical 
instruments that might be taxed 
10 per cent for defense. The cam
paign that he and Down Beat are 
working on will long be remem
bered as a vitally important stand 
in helping everybody and anybody 
directly and indirectly affiliated 
with the music industry. We musi- 

(Jum|M-«l to Page 18)

man, Wally Wilber, who has taken 
the fiddle man's place and the out
fit sounds better now than it ever

facturera of recordings issue spe
cial labels for recordings used on 
commercial phonographs or -«ther 
music vending machines for pub
lic performance, and that the price 
of these recordings be raised ac
cordingly.

inventive and potent of all Negro 
boogie woogie 
pianists, and

control 
records

A. A. Tomei of Philly, sided 
with the signers of the resolution 
and with Eduard Werner of De
troit, who felt that it was more in 
the interests of the big guys if this 
bill was defeaed. “The bookers are 
the blood-suckers of our trade,” 
thundered Tomei. “They get it 
from both sides — the musicians 
and the ballroom operators and 
they are the ones who are pro
tected by the rejection of this reso
lution.”

Jerry Richard of San Francisco’s 
Local 6 asked that he be allowed 
a word before these important res
olutions be referred to the execu
tive board. This was granted and 
Richard sa d, “The first crossroad 
of the AFM was the sound pix,” 
and from there he inferred that 
the Fede ration when confronted 
with this matter took a course of 
lengthy consideration and short

months ago. Spivak found them 
at the “Blue Mirror” in Balti
more. Pic by irme.

non pro, at the Allerton Hotel. 
June 15.

Norwood. Ohio 
To the Editors.

Hooray’ for Hoefer and his Hot 
Box. Wouldn’t it be swell if he had 
a two-page spread of pictures and 
dope or hot-collecting. With the 
HRS Society Rag and J. I. both 
on suspended publication, maybe 
there’s enough collectors'-money 
anxious to buy two pages on col
lecting. I know that Down Btat is 
the playing musicians’ dish, but a 
little more space on old-time jazz 
and hot records might not make

Advrthing 
TOM HERRICK . Adv. Mgr.

HAROLD JOVIEN Adv. Sales
R. V. PETERS .... Auditing
BUD CONS .........Production

the distribution 
to discontinue

FIL4 O’NEILL — Moe Fila, 20-y<«r-old 
trumpeter with Will Bradley, to Dolores 
(Dodie) O'Neill last month. Bride is the

Musicians 
Off the Record

PACIFIC COAST OFFICE
CHARLIE EMGE, Mt N. Rampart Blvd., Loi Angela», Calif.

appreciate such material.
F. S. Hannaford

KESSLER-RERTIN Hazel Kessler, vocal
ist. and Morton A. Bertin, nonpro, recent
ly at the Essex House. N. Y.

by EDDIE BEAUMONTE

Seattle—There were five resolutions regarding the juke 
box situation with enough wordage to overflow a volume.

Meyer Davis band there until his death of 
a heart attack six weeks ago.

McGOWAN A son. born to Mrs. Jack 
(Phoebe Harris) McGowan, last month in

NASH-BELMAN Joel Nash, pianist with 
Del Casino's orchestra, to Miss Denise Bel- 
man, of the St. Louis Opera Co., last week

RUSSOM-BRODEL Richard Russom, c 
poser, and Mary Brodel, film player, 
Los Angeles in May.

SMITH A daughter. Karen Sue. 7 lbs. 
4 oz.. born to Mrs. Rufus Smith at Billings 
Memorial hospital. Chicago, June 8. Dad is 
bassist-arranger with Art Jarrett's band.

DE HAVEN — A daughter, Mary Eliza
beth. 9 lbs. 8*4 oz.. born to Mrs. Bob De 
Haven in Minneapolis June 3. Dad is pro
gram director of WTCN there.

AMOROM A daughter Shelly, born re
cently to Mrs. Frank Amorosi in Wash-

mighty tribute to him . every, 
one praised heaven for his exist
ence. . We’ll mention him in ths 
next edition of the Heidt Tiump- 
eter, and see that hi' gats a copy. 
. . . The name of Dexter will 1» 
lemembered with the fragrance nf 
flowers in this club.

Helen H. Hemphill
National Founder—Pre ident 
The Horace Heidt Crusaders

'Naturals* Have Not 
Broken Up

Minneapolis. Minn.
To the Editors:

In the June 1 Beat you stated 
that the Four Naturals had broken 
up. It is true, our fiddle man left 
us, hut that does not constitute a

“We are now met with the biggest 
crossroad of our entire life. As 
Petrillo said,” he continued, “ ‘let 
ut not scab on each other’ even 
on transcriptions or records. Let's 
have some action on this in a dif
ference with the lack of action we 
had under our former executive on 
the sound pix.”

M eber Defend» Self
An excited buzz filled the crowd

ed convention room as Joseph Web
er, who for forty years had been 
president preceding Petrillo, slow
ly rose and took the stand. “There 
has never been a lack of action hy 
your former president,” said Web
er, his voice hoarse with emotion.

musicians secure performing rights 
of recordings and have sole author
ity as to how they may be used 
. . . that a committee be set up 
to devise ways to eventually get

Nmall Locals Too Small
National Secretary Fred Birn

bach then explained that it was

Esther Kinowski, May 14 in Milwaukee. 
LERNER-LEV KO WITZ Al Lerner, pía

‘Abolition of Recordings 
Can’t Remedy Evil’-Weber

WAGNER -Robert, 38 vioun anu . 
ist Caesar Petrillo's WBBM-CBS ba 
Chicago, died of a heart attack tn 
apartment June 3.

CHI AM ARDAS — Charles (Demo«).
former band leader and trombonist, 
in St. Vincent's hospital. Erie, 
injuries sustained in an auto aecioen

EGNER—Weills K. (Bill). 47 site 
with Wayne Kins, died June 3 - f e« 
H —«nrrhaee, at Presbyterian ho»pds*« 
York.

trier. Johnson, too, gave up the 
study of percussion to become 
famous as a Steinway stroker. 
Teamed with Joe Turner, a 
blues shouler. Johnson swept in
to prominence on Christmas eve. 
1938. when he appeared in Car- 
negic Hall with fellow boogie
men Albert 4mmons and Meade 
Lux Lewis. Siner that time 
Johnson has elicked on hi- own 
in night clubs and on wax, his 
Vocal ion, Decca and Solo Art 
«olo» all winning unanimous 
praise from critics and musi
cians. Unlike his colleagues, 
Johnson's talents are not limited

NEW YORK OFFICE 
Newt—DAVE DEXTER. JR. Adverting—ED FLYNN

Forrsd Hotel West 49th Street • Phone Circle 6-5252

making of all electrical transcrip
tions for library services unless 
the entire commercial program 
with announcements, music and 
continuity are made at the same

AMOROSI Frank. 37. a drummer wit* 
a Meyer Davis band in Washington D f 
for many years, died of a heart attack r.1 
the Army and Navy Country Club tt 
Arlington. Va. May 21.

KENNY Eighty-four-year-old m-'theid 
Nick Kenny, songwriter and radio editr’ 
of the New York Daily Mirror, uie I ' 
4 at her summer home on Lake Momhe«* 
Monroe, N Y. after a two month» illness-

LAVIN- Father of Jack Layin, Pw* 
Whiteman’s personal manager. di«i m “• 
home in St. Louis June 9.

FINAL BAR
U 4LKER — Louis (Toby Walkc cut

standing Negro jazz pianist of Washing 
ton. D. C., in that city June 4. He bio 
been suffering with a serious illness iinct 
last winter.

LOST HARMONY
KEENE Linda Keene (Florence McCrory 

Suttle), vocalist with the Muggsy Spanier 
band, from Spurgeon Suttle, a singer, is 
Judge Joseph Sabath’s court, Chicafo» 
June 10, on grounds of desertion. Married 
in 1932, separated in '37.

DOWNEY — Morton Downey, the Iriih 
tenor, from Barbara Bennett, film actreo. 
in Bridgeport, Conn. June 4.

JACOB Virginia Barnes Jacob. 27. from

GORDON-CARTER dray Gordon, band 
leader, to Miss Noel Carter, dancer and 
-singer, in Long Island June 9.
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ways welcome. Learn how much 
precision, artisanship and skill go 
into creating YOUR GREGORY 
Mouthpiece.

S with GREGORY MOUTHPIECES

Drop in to visit "GREG" at his 
Mouthpiece Studios, 5905 Melrose
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When introduced in Hollywood motion 
picture and radio studios — the testing 
ground for exacting microphone 
technique —GREGORY MOUTHPIECES 
immediately set the pace. *NOW an 
established and proven favorite through
out America. ‘WHY experiment with 
ATTEMPTED IMITATIONS?

For RETTER RESULTS ase RICO REE

Casa Loma 
Wayne King 
Richard Himber 
Freddie Martin 
Gordon Jenkins 
Ray Noble 
Phil Harris

Tommy Tucker 
Kay Kyser 
Lud Gluskin 
Eddie Duchin 
Ted Weems 
Harry Owens 
Jack Teagarden

A national survey of reed artists in Amer
ica's top-notch dance orchestras showed this 
fact regarding G-R-E-G-O-R-Y Mouthpieces.

Send for complete list of users. The 
models and facings used by them.

*TRY TO FIND A BAND 
WHERE GREGORY MOUTH
PIECES ARE NOT USED!

M. C. GREGORY
ORIGINATED THE ACOUSTIC DESIGNS WHICH — 
THROUGH CONTROLLED AMPLIFICATION OF SEC
ONDARY VIBRATIONS (OVERTONES), AFFORD THE 
PLAYER A NEW FIELD OF SELECTION IN TONAL TIM
BER, RESPONSE, INTONATION, AND ADAPTABILITY.

MOUTHPIECE TONE CHAMBERS 
FOB CLARINET AND SAXOPHONE
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On Furlough

at Tullahoma, Tenn.
Wr have just acquired

Clellan, Ala. Joe Rubel.

out
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This One win be

Ian. Ala. < uri also worked with

bands. Pic by Sgt. J. Loth.
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Howard Richmond, publicity man 
for Gene Krupa at the time of his 
induction, is in the 56 th Signal 
Battalion, Headquarters Company, 
Fort Jackson, S. Carolina. Howie

ness just a few 
band was to go 
their Edgewater 
ening in Chicago.

Band, stationed ut Ft. McCiel-

at the camp. Lynn Hutchinson

with playing jazz

time composing

hours before the 
on tiie stand at 
Beach hotel op-

tstion V
>ugh to

All the band press agents in the business probably will 
trample each other down in the rush when they read this. 
Don Rose, the ex-Congress hotel (Chicago) press agent, 
drops us a note containing this very surprising revelation 
about one of the biggest camps in the country. Camp Forrest

Briegel's famous

Shaw many of tha naw LAL outfits, with 
«ompteta description* and prices. Interest
ing set-up» Send *0» your free copy now.

Pete Pumiglio, 
Art Ryerson 
Rejoin Scott
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LUDWIG & LUDWIG, INC. ^1!

WE WC HASP* TO ANNOUNCE THAT 5MEAE- 
UM UKTlCK MS WITHSTOO» THE MESSUK, 
OSCILLATI«», VIMATION ANOTCWE*ATU«E

New York—When Raymond 
Scott’s band reassembles after a 
2-week vacation next week, Pete 
Pumiglio will rejoin Scott on alto 
sax and clarinet. At the same time 
Artie Ryerson, famed for hit 
single-string guitar exhibitions, si
gn will rejoin the band. A third 
change finds Sanford Gold on 
piano instead of Junie Maya

Pumiglio was an original mem 
ber of Scott's Quintet. When Scott 
dropped it and formed u large 
band, just a year ago last June 10, 
he went into the radio studios 
Ryerson quit Scott three months 
ago, hut his differences with the 
band’s manage) later were ironed 
nut and he is back in the gitbox 
slot, and heavily featured. Golc 
was Babe Russia's pianist until 
recently.

Scott resumes after vacationing 
with dates at Cedar Point and Cin
cinnati. Meantime he and his gang 
are getting a well-deserved rest, 
having been on the road much of 
the last five months.

This bunch plays for about an 
hour every Sunday afternoon and 
evening, and we don’t have to tell 
you they pack ’em in like sardines.

Marvin Ree* of Alta, Iowa, drop- 
pi’il u« n note a* he was on hi* way 
to camp, and »hoot» along a little 
swell philosophy on jazz and the 
nrmy. Marv feels that since there i» 
no commercial consideration linked

Leonard (Tommy Dor*ey) 
Field» ( ex-Ray mond Scott) 
r and clary.

partment at Ft. Dix. N. J. He 
also slips one of the trams with 
the fine Herbie Fields combo

was playing ba»- for Teddy Wilson. 
Seema that hi« Chicago draft board 
“had business" with him. Now 
Crosby is wearing khaki. Johnny 
William» took his place with Wil
son. Crosby is the lad who at the 
age of 16 created sensational news 
by beating »ut «ome terrific dog
house on Blues of Israel with u 
«mall Gene Krupa combo, original
ly released only on British Parlo
phone. but recently included in 
Derra's “Gem* of Jazz” album.

Carl is now Sergeant Irik- 
of the 102nd 1 ng»ne»r.

Don Matteson, the ex-Jim
my Dorsey trombonist, i» a bip

could hav 
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being.
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band), piano। John Figarrato (Meyer
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bered as clarinetist Car] Erikson 
of Captain Eugene F. laiBarre’» 
World's Fair Band of last sum-

tunr», latest of which is Dream 
Girl, which has been played several 
lime» on the “Fort Jackson Mun hes 
On” program via WCOS.

left 
cat», 
Thi 
whicl 
Irum

Ben 
boni 
versai

The 
rhythr 
intere» 
no rea 
controlli 
generai 
emoti-ni 
made, a

(Roland Fmewt) on tenor** George John 
•on (Bunny Berigan Will O*bome), Sid 
Macy (Al Donahue, Buddy Roger*, George 
Hall), and Jimmy Morreale (Paul White-

camp», the situation is very likeh 
to give rise to a new generation of 
Bixes, Noones, Jimmy Harrisons. 
Te«che«, King Oliver», and so on— 
guys who will develop themselves 
in sessions purely qnl of the desire 
to play good jazz. Thi- best hot 
musician* of ull time have been 
tho»i- who played primarily for the 
love of playing.

We’re building up a terrific ac
quaintance of soldiers around the 
country through this column, and 
want to urge all of you to shoot in 
a line about your unit. And if any 
of the guys around the place have 
cameras, snap a couple for the 
Beat and send ’em in to Sarj.

Gordon Yates, down at Camp
tions of ht 
clarinetist 
that his ch 
“naginata» 
nality, qui 
“ly neces 
terpntatio 
mg inspirt 

'Main .

New York composer-pianist, is 
other of the soldiers there.

The War Department shelled

»hot uf the ex-Bub Chester and 
Red Nichols vocalist, Bill Dar. 
nell, taken at Madison Squat? 
Garden last month. Bill wa» un 
furlough from Eustis and »am» 
into New York to dig the (Good
man, Burnet, and Clintun band, 
playing the Garden, it left i* 
Clinton ba-sist Hank Rayland. 
Next to him is Butch Stune. 
Clinton sax und voraliM, and 
the interested onlooker is Harry 
Jame». Pic by J. C. Ruth.

Forrest, Tenn., writes in comment
ing that no mention has been made 
in this column yet about the bancK 
mer down there. That ain’t our 
fault, Gordon; nobody at F-irrent 
has bothered to tell us what goes 
Here’s the lineup of the 181st F. A. 
combo:

Dutch McMillan, Bob Lar«en, Buddy Roh

down here and all we are looking 
for is something to play on the 
damn thing.” They haven't a single 
record for it!

With all the bands in thia coun
try that are trying to get them
selves and their records heard, and 
with one lone recordless juke box 
in this camp of thousands of 
trainees, it offers a terrific oppor
tunity to create plenty of good 
will, and a swell publicity tie-in, 
to the smart boys handling pro
motion for bands by shooting down 
a batch of the ork’s discs.

Our Atlanta reporter for Down 
Beat, Bill Coggin, shoots in the 
the interesting item that only one 
local musician has been drafted. 
Bill didn’t figure the guy was im-

, Nn crwmmn in theba.inewpanl.bra hi. outfit «K>n -u>r»-fulb than doe» 
k Hany Lindeman who oeta that hybrid tempo for Freddie Fisher's Sch nickel- 
a frits corn. His versatility stretches from the ridiculous to the sublime 
W with a fineness at all points that marks the perfect drummer, perfectly 
Dequipped Lindeman's pronounced preference for Ludwig & Ludwig 

drums and instruments is based on 15 years* experience, increasing as he 
has risen to the top. He usee Ludwig equipment exclusively.

The Big Names in the drum world are linked with Ludwig & Ludwig. 
And every drummer increases his chances to become great by playing the 
drums great drummers have found best. See the new Ludwig & Ludwig 
models at your local music store or write direct for the new Outfit Folder. 
Get the genuiite Ludwig fit Ludwig. 2424

portant enough to he named.
Jack Dawson, the ex-Tiny Hill 

second trumpet, *» reported to be 
doing a hangup job of heading the 
little jump combo at Camp Grant 
Rockford. They have »cveral week
ly air »hot* via the Mutual outlet. 
WROK.

Trumpeter Fritz Mueller was 
the first Russ Morgan bandsman 
to be caught in the draft Fritz 
haj).: from Covington, Ky. and had 
been with Morgan since last Octo
ber. Uncle Sam gave him the busi-

ts as well known on the coast as 
he is in N. Y. Says he “doesn’t 
mind” if some of his old pals 
write him.

Israel Crosby, young (.Chicago A deadline dispatch comes from 
Lynn Hutchinson of Trenton, N.J., 
telling us all .ibout that swell Fort 
Dix band of Herbie Fields. Lynn 
also sent in a batch of pictures, 
including the one of trombonist 
Don Matteson which appear» on 
this page. We’re holding a sharp 
shot of Jack Leonard in unifoim, 
which will probably run in the 
July 15 Down Beat. Here's the 
lineup of the Fields crew:

John Avanrino, Jack Landerman (both 
ex-Gerry Morton men) on aho*i Sam Lev-

a neat piece of change last month 
when they bought up 555 Ham
mond electric organ« to be used in 
post chapels throughout this coun
try and territories. , . . There’« 
also a Hammond in the chapel of 
the USS. North Carolina. This one 
is the gift of Mr». George Vetle»en 
of New York.

Jimmy Valentine, the ex-Will 
Bradley vocalist, now at Camp 
Wallace, near Houston. Texas, is 
the featured yodeler on a radio 
show’ that service men have on a 
local radio station. Jinuny says it’s 
swell being able to keep his pipes 
in practice.

Artie Beecher, who was Lee Em
merich’s drummer up in Madison, 
Wisconsin, didn’t mind the draft
ing. but having just slapped down 
a clean 600 potatoes for a new 
set of tubs is what got him.

Guitarist-arrunger-leudcr Hal 
Breeze of Jersey i- now private L. 
J. Luzzi of Ft. Juckson, S. C. He 
tells u» the 34th Infantry down 
there doesn't have on orchestra, so

Larry Clinton’s first trumpet 
man. Ralph Kessler, is one of the 
latest of the lad* to shed the mufti.

Bill Shine, the ex-TD sideman, 
is now a proud member of the 
105th Infantry band at Ft. Me-

Frank Amorosi 
Dies on the Job

Washington, D. C. — Stricker 
with a heart attack while playing 
a dance number. Frank Amorosi. 
drummer with Meyer Davis for 
many years, died at the Army ano 
Navy Country Club, Arlington, 
Va., six weeks ago. He is sur
vived by his widow, Helena, and 
a six weeks old daughter, Shelly

Louis “Toby” Walker, sensation
al colored pianist who had bw” 
suffering from a serious '.line® 
since last winter, died here »lune *
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general belief that a musician is 
emotionally capricious. He is self- 
made, a living example to all those 

who would like
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Joe Thomas, Joe Thomas, and Joe Thomas
Left to right or from the inside out. that'* the name of these three 
cats, gathered at a rerent session at Cafe Society downtown. New York. 
The J. T. at left is the Lunceford tenor man, composer of Battle Ax, 
which the Jimmie band recorded. Joe Thoma« in the center is the 
trumpeter on recent Art Tatum Decca records. He wrote Swingtime 
Up in Harlem, the Tommy Dorsey hit. And at right is Joe Thomas, 
tenor and arranger with the Dave Martin band at the St. George Hotel 
in Brooklyn. He wrote Swingin’ on the Moon for Claude Thornhill.

<-Musical Horoscopes—।
•— ----------- Benny Goodman----------------- '

by KENNETH ROGERS

Benny Goodman, idol of the shagging youngsters, was 
born with the Sun and two other planets in the dexterous, 
versatile sign Gemini.

The Moon in Libra supplies him with an innate sense of 
rhythm and harmony. With the exception of this, it is 
interesting to note that the rest of his chart shows little or 
no real musical ability. In fact he is a very reserved, self

Benny

to play an instru
ment but who 
doubt their abil
ity. He is a keen, 
alert and intelli
gent person, and 
could have done 
well in other 
fields. The real 
basis of his suc
cess is his abil
ity to concen
trate on a spe-

Wald Boosts 
Band for His 
Ohio Booking

New York—The augmented band 
which Jerry Wald, clarinetist, 
took out to Yankee Lake, Youngs
town, Ohio, for an all-summer en
gagement includes Dave Hudkins,
former Artie Shaw drummer 
handyman, on tubs.

Others in the Wald outfit 
Norm Stern, Howard Leese,

and

art' 
Pat

Nizza and Paul Brooks, reeds; Al 
Stearns, Marty Zwerling, Meri Se
very, trumpets; Irving Dinkin, 
Donald Burr, trombones; Andy 
Acquarlo, piano; Bill Bauer, gui
tar; Lenny Weinberg, bass; Lu
cille Richards, Dick Merrick, vo
cals.

Gordon-Williamson. Inc., is man
aging Wald.

Hecklers to be Welcomed at
Jam Session of ‘Critics’

New York—A jam session at which all professional musicians would 
be invited, with the stipulation that they not bring eggs and old fruit, 
is being discussed these days by writers and critics of the musicians’ 
trade papers. The idea hinges around a “super-bash” at which all the 
writers, who criticize bands and individual musicians, would play the 
instruments they originally studied.^ After he moved to Philadelphia the

M. H. Orodenker, former music 
ed of The Billboard, was first to 
suggest the gag back in 1938.

She Sells Out 
For Mike Reilly

eific idea, persevering until he has 
achieved his aims. This is his driv
ing force, the effect of Saturn in 
the sign of Aries. Critical of him
self and of his work, with little 
sense of humor, nothing is allowed 
to stand in the way of his career.

‘He Should Have Hobbies'
Gemini rules the hands and fin

gers, so that his success is due to 
manual dexterity and a high de
gree of technical proficiency, backed 
by sustained hard work under the 
urge of Saturn. However, some 
variety in life is absolutely neces
sary for Gemini people, Benny 
should have hobbies or interests 
entirely apart from music for re
lief, or sustained concentration 
could have a disturbing effect up
on his nervous and physical well
being.

Jupiter in Virgo makes him cau
tious with money, especially in 
small amounts. Apt to lack judg
ment in handling large sums; and 
other aspects indicate he may be 
led against his will to make busi
ness mistakes, or to be forced to 
carry burdensome business or other 
responsibilities. He is probably an
noyed by detail, yet at the same 
time wanting to oversee every item 
of his band’s complicated activities.

It is said that Benny has aspira
tions of becoming a great classical 
clarinetist It is interesting to note 
that his chart indicates little or no 
imagination, enthusiasm or origi- 
nality, qualities which are prob- 
jbly necessary for the proper in
terpretation of the masters. Lack
ing inspiration, he would have to 
rely on technique and skillful pro- 

icy. These have been more 
sufficient to hold his tremen- 
public following, but it is a 

tion whether they would be 
gh to fulfill the possibilities

About the Author
Kenneth F. Rogers, who is 

writing a series of “musical 
horoscopes” on noted band lead
ers for Down Beat, is one of 
New York's most prominent as
trologers and writers. He is 
author of “The Value of Astrol
ogy” and '‘Vocational Astrology,” ( 
and in addition, ia a regular, 
contributor to several astrology 
magazine«.

In hi» scries for Down Beat, 
his writings are exceptionally 
interesting inasmuch as he does
n't know the leaders personally. 
All he has to work with are the 
leader's birthdates. The Benny 
Goodman column is the second 
in this series.

Ella Fitzgerald 
In New Movie

New York—Ella Fitzgerald went 
before Universal Studios’ cameras 
June 30 on the coast for a featured 
part in the Abbott and Costello 
pic “Ride ’Em Cowboy.” Although 
her band won’t be seen in the film, 
Ella will sing as well as act. It’s 
her first break on the screen.

The Fitzgerald outfit, formerly 
Chick Webb’s, will be booked into 
a nitery in L. A., Ella fronting the 
band nights after finishing her 
movie stint in the daytime. Moe 
Gale, Fitzgerald’s manager, set the 
deal here two weeks ago.

Newark, N. J. — Not Martha 
Raye, but 18-year-old Marion 
Miller, is this girl whose work 
with Mike Reilly's band at Sea 
Girt Inn, Sea Girt, N. J., has cats 
talking. A Brooklyn native, Ma
rion got her start in a Benny 
Davis “Stardust Review” when 
she was 12. Reilly heard her, 
signed her to a contract, and now 
features her voice heavily, Ma
rion also has worked for George 
White at his Gay White Way 
nitery in New York.

plan was dropped. Recently it has 
been revived. A recording of the 
session would be made if all the 
“experts” could be brought to
gether.

Eligible to play in the “critics’ 
bash” would be young Mike Levin, 
jazz “authority” for United Fea
tures, a pianist; George Frazier, 
clarinet, and Ted Locke, clarinet, 
both of Boston; Dave Dexter, alto 
sax, of Down Beat, and George 
Simon, drums, of Metronome, both 
New York; M. H. Orodenker, vio
lin, Philly; Charlie Emge, Los An
geles, alto sax; Bob White, of 
Music and Rhythm, drums, Chi
cago; Ted Toll, drums, of Down 
Beat in Chi as well as Carl Cons, 
piano, and Glenn Burrs, tenor, of 
the same office. Leonard Feather, 
now press agenting Charlie Bar- 
net, also is a critic. He plays 
piano. John Hammond and George 
Avakian are viola and clarinet 
“virtuosos,” according to material 
which has been dug up from dusty 
files.

Such an event would give all 
professional musicians entertain
ment as they’ve never had before, 
it is believed, and the only re
striction would be that they throw 
nothing. Such a clambake would 
attract hundreds of hecklers, all 
victims of the writers’ venomous 
typewriters.

learn ARRANGING
• THE MODERN WAY

say; »IT'S KASY to make
Cy, band arrangement«"—SO

after taking our home-studyBy*' w»irlck, Jimmy Mundy. Will
C???. other top errangers recom-
r^l^n'111 d,Uil‘l Wr'** TODAV'

THI MUSIC SCHOOL
■ WeM Nth St^f . N,w York, N. Y.

Masters' Second 
Year at Taft

New York—The Frankie
ters band two weeks ago started 
its second year on the job in th© 
Grill room of the Hotel Taft nn 
Times Square. The management of 
the hotel threw a big bash for the 
band on the night they started the 
second year, Monday, the 16th of 
June.

Willie the Lion
Forms New Trio

Newark — Willie (the Lion) 
Smith, pianist, took a new trio 
into the Piccadilly Club, Newark, 
and Benny Carter’s wife, Inez 
Lester, is singing with the little 
unit. Job started June 16. Joe 
Watts is on bass and Ernie Per- 
fido is the alto saxist-clary man.

inherent in a complete orchestral 
score of a symphony, or to please 
the higher requirements of trained 
critics. It is, however, a most esti
mable aim and one he may well 
cultivate; as a group of malefic 
aspects to his natal Moon show 
that his present popularity is not 
necessarily lasting.

Could Write or Teach
If he cannot reach the goal he 

wants, there are excellent possibili
ties in writing or teaching for him.

The last half of 1941 and the 
first half of 1942 bring some 
constructive transitory influences 
which are likely to aid Benny even 
further along the road of his suc
cess. Later in 1942 into 1943 he 
runs into some fairly serious per
sonal, business and financial diffi
culties. Extensive change, with 
possibilities of unusual opportuni
ties in new fields, comes in 1944 
and the following years. This is the 
time he should set for the fulfill
ment of his classical aspirations. 
But it is doubtful whether Benny 
would be happy among the classics. 
He needs the roar of the crowd to 
make him play his best

"TILTO" change« Tilt of horn 
___ __ changing cup, rim or throat. • 

Balancai Prattura. Can alio ba adapted to
without

W.bil.i

Write Todey 
for 

Informellen

Manufacturer and 
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228 S. Wabash Ava. 
Chicago, III.
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Two Armstrong Albums Pace New Records

by DAVE DEXTER, JR

J. C. Higginbotham, Charlie

Finally, Columbiadon’t lose

»höre. north »ide ■pieeer.

Homer Bennett, who just left Red Nichol». Bra»>the ba»«

A bouncy36174.tion.

lavui»

The tunes

Jimmie Lunceford's11126.
boogie woogie instrumental, Choc- Roogin’Johnson’sDeccaoíate unimpressive

Echo Hurt» Basie Side»
a quarter

Time My Hands,

All Other» Out of
It’s quite possible that Bechet’s

and it’swhen theycritics
weekly’ album finds three

Peteperformances

VALUE PLUS trombone

From
Your Records

with
Waller

a nimble agility on the side

trumpeter.

ORDER NOW FROM OUR NEW ADDRESS

FERMO PRODUCTS CORP

ELKHORN, WISCONSIN

XUM,

Victor’s entrance into the popu
lar album field, on the basis of a

pulling
Forrest

Brady, 
drums

Floyd (Stump1
Herb Cowans,

sharp carbon of Helen 
she chirps.

got no business on records when 
there are people like Bailey, Holi
day, Fitzgerald and Forrest around. 
Or Marie Greene. There’s a blonde 
who’s ripe.

New Ye 
after a toi 
around th< 
son, Negri 
ords, mo-d 
are cnllec 
friends of 
war broke

Freddie Blues

I Understand, BBird

Lux Lewis

Williams, tenor

Reichman*» l*>nno Solo» Out

eheaper and both are bound m 
attractive albums with superb pic
tures of J.ouis on the cover. Arm
strong is Armstrong, no matter 
what the period, and his legion of 
followers will find kicks in both. 
Both Decca and Columbia are to 
be commended for issuing jazz of 
this calibre.

Ernest Hill, bass,

der T. Dorsey’s
cite his bad intonation. Don’t they 
realize that the piano and the

sterling 
Johnson, 
Lewis,

behavin’. Decca’s

when Louis was using such jazzmen as 
Holmes and Pop Foster as accompanists.

New York — Sam Price, Texa? 
boogie pianist, put in four new 
sides for Decca's sepia series last 
week using Chester Boone, trum
pet. Don Stovall, alto; Skippy

rhythm section for backing, cnose 
some really mellow old show tunes 
which deserve space on almost any 
collector's shelf. The third album 
by Victor is a set of rhumbas by 
Xavier Cugat, not a single one of 
which contains anything exciting 
or even interesting from a strict 
musical standpoint. Each album 
sells for 82.50, eight sides in every

be out 
Intona-
has a 

1 Ain’t 
of My 
Sleepy

NgW Chicago Band which opened a week ago at the Mil-

POWER .. «as« of blowing ... flexibility... fast

Joe’s 
least

night »put. is Ton» ( abot"

by suddenly abandoning piano for 
a pipe organ. And dig that end
ing! And skipping over Sammy 
Kaye’s The Reluctant Dragon, it’s 
Joan Merrill singing Daddy and 
Intermezzo, latter being done in 
1927 Helen Morgan style. Pretty 
sad stuff for a chick with Joan’s 
rep. Her Daddy isn’t a piece of 
art, either, but her weakness is 
more in her arrangements than 
her chanting Mebbe she’s one of 
those purty kids you have to see 
to appreciate. Must be, for she’s

short action ... gleaming two tone lacquer

WAT< 
last mo 
Crosby 
(Victor) 
novelty 
at chair

Back in the good graces of the 
cats after his »uperh discing of 
The Spirit Is Willing. Glenn Miller 
keeps pace with its sequel this 
week, an instrumental called Boul
der Buff (BBird 11163) which is 
paired with The Booglie Wooglie 
Piggy. Piggy doesn’t mean much 
except for a few brief bars of 
Chummy MacGregor's solid piano, 
but Butf shows the Miller men in 
there punching, with eight brass, 
five saxes and four rhythm push 
ing out a potent brand of 1941 
“big band” syncopation. It’s a 
simple riff, w ith okay muted trum
pet and neat A) Klink tenoring, 
but not up to Spirit.

other musicians might all 
of tune, and not Bechet? 
tion be damned. Sidney 
couple of fetch-ng sides in 
Gonna Give Nobody None 
Jellyroll and When It’s

Erskine Hawkins hadn’t been 
heard from in some time, Comes 
now his modern version of a 1927 
favorite, Tonight You Belong to 
Me, hitched on BBird 11161 with 
an Avery (Pianist) Parrish origi
nal, Riff time. Pleasant jazz, this, 
but Gabriel could pay more atten
tion to intonation, his own horn as 
well as the full hand, notably the 
reeds.

dated and poor
I ly transcribed, 
I but each side has 
I really sensation

al samples of the 
Louis horn. Hi« 
accompaniment 
is 100 per cent 
golden bantam, 
with Kid Ory, 
Lil Hardin, 

I Johnny St. Cyr 
and Johrny 
Dodds sounding 
feeble behind his 
gut-filled horn. 

Gutbucket Blues,

The Leiderkranz echo doesn’t 
help Count Basie’s You Betcha My 
Life and Down, Down, Down on 
Okeh 6221, although saxist Earl 
Warren does a fair vocal on the 
first, composed by columnist Jim
mie Fidler. Latter side is a novelty 
which is weakened by an absence 
of a vocal. The band is clean and 
shows punch. But that ech< defi
nitely doesn’t help.

Turner Parrish’s Trenches is from 
an old Champion master. All in

himself at the 88. Titles cut were 
Boogie Woogie Moan, Do You Diff 
My Jive?, Valetta and I Know 
How to Do It. Price is working as 
a solo act at Cafe Society down
town.

11175, and more of it on Pantin’ in 
the Panther Room, this time abet
ted by some deeply mellow Honey- 
heai Sedric tenor. For all his 
elephantine proportions, Fats shows

Linehan, Turner Parrish, and Ken
neth Kersey. Johnson’s Death Ray 
Boogie is not only the fastest 8-to- 
a-bar solo ever made, but it is ••ne 
of the most exciting. One of the 
sides is the previously unissued

Dot Rice, Meade Lux 
Charlie Segar, Tommy

Oriental Strut, Cornet Chop Suey, 
Muskrat Ramble, My Heart, You’re 
Next, Yes I’m in the Barrel and 
Skit-Dat-De-Dat. Decca’s 11 arch are 
Mahogany Hall Stomp, West End 
Blues, On the Sunny Side of the 
Street, Satchel Mouth Swing, Strut- 
jsn’ with Some Barbecue, Conf ea
sin’, Dipper Mouth, I’m in the 
Mood for Love. I Can’t Give You 
Anything But Love and Ain’t Mis Down Beat and like it or no, one 

must concede that Powell’s boogie- 
isms are infinitely more authentic 
than Will Bradley’s. Tenor sax, 
trumpet and piano take the honors 
and Ted’s rhythm team shows 
strongly. Reverse is a window for 
Ruthie Gaylor’s pipes as she sings

worthy all the way with Jo Staf
ford of the P. Pipers and Oliver 
himself sharing vocal duties. Other 
side is a really clever pop tune, 
well done by Connie Haines de
spite her baby kins’ complex, titled 

(Modulate to Next Page)

Could Do proving the “sleeper" of 
the lot. Shorty Che rock’s nifty 
Dixie cornet- unlike his Eldridge- 
inspired style of today — shows 
well, and so does “Peck’s” trom
bone. Strictly New Orleans all Uie 
way. Bix Beiderbecke’s Jazz Mi 
Blues and At the Jazz Band Ball 
show Hix at his best, and Don 
Murray on clary stays with him, 
but Adrian Rollini’s bass sax is 
the damper. One of the greatest 
blues discs ever cut is Red Norvo’s 
Blues in E-Flat, coupled now with 
Bug house, with Teddy Wilson, 
Chu Berry (especially CFu) and 
Johnny Mince and Bunny Berigan 
making for the real righteous stuff. 
Two history-making sides and

entries. Ozzie Nelson’s band is 
featured in one, titled Prom Date, 
and filled with eight college songs 
which hold no interest for musi
cians. Joe Reichman’s album of 
piano solos is stronger, despite

3807. Battle Axe, the flipover, 
shows the band in its better and 
more typical groove.

Buster Bailey’s Legit” clarinet 
blends with the New Friends of 
Rhythm on Coo, Dinny, Coo (Vic. 
27412) although he’s missing on 
the backer, Sweet Sue. A gang of 
longhairs messin’ with something 
they don’t know much about. 
That’s how’ Fats Waller described 
this music.

Jimmy Lytell clarinet and Bill 
Graham’s trumpet make Erskine 
Butterfield’s You Might Have Bt- 
longed and Because of You worth 
spinning, on Decca 8551. But this 
talented pianist would show better 
were he handed stronger material.

. Earl Hines’ Jersey Bounce 
jumps heftily. And the tenor is 
Franz Jackson’s—Bud Johnson was 
ill when this ’un was cut. BBird

section, left to right, are Bob McReynolds. Danny Gay (2nd trumpet). 
Bud Malen (first), and tri Priebe (third). Saxe» are Jack Gaylo. 
Ray Johnson, Don M ilson, and John Cameron. Jackie Sachs is on 
drum». Cabot. M iison and Bennett double fiddles. Band is in for 10 
weeks. Jerry Shelton pic.

Time Down South, on Vic. 27447. 
“Bash” is on soprano on both, and 
gets off som< wild improvisations 
with Sandy- Williams tram, Lem 
J-hnson’s tenor and Gus Aiken’s 
cornet assisting nobly. Wilson My
ers’ brief string bass solo may not 
be technically as interesting as 
Jimmy Blanton’s work which our 
good teacher Edward Gottlieb 
praises so generously, but it’s a 
hell of a lot more listenable and 
humorous and one doesn’t have to 
thump a bull-fiddle to comment on 
it. Kicks is kicks, ain’t it?

Growl» 1»» John Austin
Larry Clinton’s use of strings 

for his adaptation of Bizet's Far
andole (Larry calls it Town Tat
tler) is a hangup success. That 
growl trumpet is by Johnny Aus
tin—first time he’s ever played 
that way on a biscuit. Flipover, 
Tempos Fugit, is a riff conglom
eration competently done by Clin
ton’s gang. Miff Simes' trombone, 
a good tenor and Austin again 
■»tand out. Vic. 27446.

A New Boogie Collection
As a follow-up to its first album 

of boogie-woogie piano demonstra
tions, Decca (Album 235) last 
week issued another which offers

all, a meritorious collection for all 
who have any interest in the 
boogie subject.

Chick ipc» Helen Forrest
And on that subject, Teddy Pow

ell has something to say on Blue 
bird 11176. It’s his performance of 
Bob Mersey’s arrangement of Pete

Eldridge Sings u Vocal
Yes Indeed, a spiritual jazzed 

up by Sy Oliver, emanates iron 
the Victor (27421) waxworks un-

Fans Should Enjoy Both
All the engravings in both col

lections are reissues. The Colum
bia product, conceived by George 
Avakian and John Hammond, is

It’s the "BUY" of the industry. Ask 
to see and try it at your dealer's. 
Descriptive folder free on request.

Columbia and Decca Reissue Louis Sides; 
Victor Putting Out un Album Every Week

musical^ 
for, San 
un Victo1

TOMV 
That’s T 
chines, 
Connie I 
•ide. on

Pion 
Fled 
Baik

•mooth Platinum Metale Point gii 
you that full vibrant tone you net 
tiro of listening to.

Merrill Arrangement» Sad
Pretty, unjazzy piano by Fats

r every 

ELLA

Four Jazz Discs 
Cut by Sam Price

Here’s Joe Brown's 
Last Disc Lineup

HÖR1 
a tear i 
platter ■ 
non nie 
angle is

PETE 
cessfui 
Pete. I 
»uccessfi 
boogie V 
Juet For

SAMY 
new M al

limitations on the ivories. At 
the zany leader, using a

Tony is a Cleveland tenor man who ha» been fronting a »mall combi
nation around town for the past few year». In hi* present lineup are 
some of breezetown’» be»t men. In the »hot above, Tony is in the 
white shirt. Pianist-arranger Louis Math is standing next to him. and

Pecora’» Stuff a Sleeper
Four fine reissues by Columbia 

get an “A” rating from this scri
vener, with Santo Pecora’s pre
viously umssuid Magnolia Blues 
and I Never Knew What a Gal

*413 RAVENSWOOD AVE., CHICAGO, ILL. 
Monw/uefuring IMrmoI Metallurg«« ta

New York—On Joe Brown's last 
date for Decca, June 12, he used a 
pickup colored band comprised of 
Don Stovall, alto; Lem Johnson, 
tenor; Courtney Williams, trum
pet; Hank Duncan, piano; Wilbur 
Kirk of Noble Sissle’s band, drums, 
and Duke Jones, bass Vocalist was 
Jewel Paige, formerly of Benny 
Carter’s ork Brown is himself a

Servicing Down Beet Readers Since July* 1939 
Me Ship Record. ANYWHERE

Minimum mail order: 3 record». Send 5c in stamp» for »ug|c«tive lud»- 

Brunswick • Vocation • Decca • Bluebird • I ictor 
Commodore • Hot Record Society • U. H.< • C 
Okeh • Blue Note • Solo Art • General • Columbi«

THE GROOVE RECORD SHOP
Phone Dre. «482 • 4712 S PARKWAY. Chicago III.

spots,” Ch 
Florence ii 
certs in ( 
•mna, Bei 
there, whe 
rampage, 
where I w 
Play the r 
sister of I 
married th 
But the i 
then was r 
A the pyrs 
government 
American 
the leaving

Only twr 
“comr.anie! 
four Decca 

to Me 
Depend ■ Or 
f” the Coun 
tom 30 ye 
tur& Ky, 
Kentucky 
® Zach Wh

Willie 
«eently he 
* solo act 
•wank V Y

'j'M O EXCELLENT ALBUMS of l-ouis Arm»troug classic» made a 
»imuitaneou» appearance two week» ago, making loui* the mo»t 

important personage on wax at the moment. Columbia C-57 contains 
eight old “Hot Five” pressing», made in 1925 and '26 in Chicago when 
Louis was first making his reputation on the toddlin’ town’s south side. 
Decca 233 comprises 10 Armstrong sides of the 1935-39 period, recorded

finishes ... beautiful genuine leather Gladstone 

case ... priced at only $120.00!

FLOATING POINT 
PHONOGRAPH NEEDLE

Beeauae only the Fidelitone Floating

reissues Ellington’s old Mississippi 
Moan along with That Rhythm 
Man, never before issued, for a 
pair of Duke goodies made in ’29 
and still mellow today. All Colum
bia and each a buy at four-bits.

Helen Ma rd M ith Malneck
Helen Ward guest-vocals with 

Matty Malneck on I Take To You, 
a dog tune paired with Green Eyes. 
Brightspot of both is the piano of 
Mark McIntyre, who could hold 
down ■ chair in any jazz aggrega-

FRnilK HOLTOn & to
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« a blonde

9—Imapolu............................
10—Music Makers ....
11—I Understand . . . .
12—Let's Get Away from It All

O’Day. On Okeh 6210, but 
that Flamingo inalarkey on 
reverse.

1 eadbelly Still Shouting 
Again poor accompaniment

Helena Horne to
Cut Victor Sides

New York—Helena Horne, for
mer Charlie Barnet chirp now do
ing a solo singing act at Cafe

Fair, When The Sun Comes Up, 
and Moore’s groovy version of ’ 
Habanera from “Carmen.”

I \ n U-r 
I lit '

-

Chicago. Ill.132/ Belden % venue

ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION
LOS ANGEltV CALIFORNIA Write far Catalog6071 5. WESTERN AVENUE
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most Popular Records in the Coin machines
^^SONG

1__The Hut Sut Song . 
2— furor«...........................  
3—Maria Elena . . . 
I—Daddy . ... . 
5—G reeu Eyes . . .
6—Intermexao . . - . 
7—Apple Blossom Time

Freddy Martin, Bluebird . 
Andrews Sisters, Decca . 
Jimmy Dorsey, Decca . . 
Sammy Kaye, Victor . . 
Jimmy Dor«ey, Decca . . 
Benny Goodman, (Columbia 
Yndrews Sisters, Decca . . 
Crosby-Boswell, Decca . . 
Jimmy Dorsey, Decca . . 
Andrew« Sisters, Decca . 
Jimmy Dorsey, Decca . . 
Uoody Herman. Decca .

Merry Macs, Dc<> u 
Jimmy Dorsey. Deeca 
Lawrence Welk. Okeh 
Andrews Sisters, Decca 
Tony Pastor, Bluebird 
Marie Greene. Columbia 
Wayne King, Victor 
Tommy Dorsey. Victor 
Sammy Kaye, Victor 
Harry James, Columbia 
Charlie Spivak, Okeh 
Tommy Dorsey. Victor

Preview off Miller in the Movies

WATCH OUT for “Yea Indeed," the surprise of 
last month, for it is moving up briskly via the Bing 
Crosby Connie Boswell (Decca) and Tommy Dorsey 
(Victor! versions. "Hut Sut." "Daddy" and "Aurora.” all 
novelty songs, look good tor another couple of weeks 
as champion nickel-grabbers on all types of locations.

“G’Bye Now” and "Alexander the Swoose arc drop
ping fast, although they barely missed the “big 12" 
listings above. Records of "Do I Worry." "The Band 
Played On,” "Dolores," "Look at Me Now," "My Sister 
and I" and "Everything Happens to Me” have all shot 
their wads and are fading fast, operators report.

"SLEEPERS"
f Records Destined to be Big Hits in the Coin Machines I

HORACE HEIDT—Goodbye Dear. I'll Be Back in 
a Year ix the lengthy title of a new Heidt Columbia 
platter which ix getting a good play in many lx»xes 
Ronnie Kemper'« vocal sells the tune and the “draft” 
angle ix timely. A potential hit.

PETE JOHNSON—4« a follow-up to hi- very suc
cessful <»27 Stomp. Johnson ha« a tune hr calls 
Pete's Mixture, Decca, which may be even more 
successful. Flipover «ide, a pretty ballad without any 
boogie woogie for which Johnson is famous, is called 
Just For You and also is worth trying.

SAMMY KAYE—The Reluctant Dragon, from the 
new alt Disney cartoon, ix a« inane a song as ha- 
ever been recorded. But it’s one of those silly, 
niuxically-pooi novelties which the public may go 
for. Sammy Kaye has the most commercial version 
un Victor.

TOMMY DORSEY —If ill You Still Be Mine? 
That's Tommy's latest waxing, slanted at the ma
i-hine«. and bwause the lyrics are surefire—and 
Connie Haines does a masterful «elling job—this 
side, on Victor, looms as a big winner. Superb «tuff 
for every location—sure to hr a retd sleeper.

ELL V IITZGER 11 D—Due for a nice buildup in

Pianist Who 
Fled Europe on 
Bailey Records

Herman Chitti«on

New York—Back in New' York 
after a tour which took him nearly 
around the world, Herman Chitti- 
jon, Negro jazz pianist whose rec
ords, mostly on European labels, 
art1 collector’s item.*, is telling 
friends of his narrow escape when 
war hroke out abroad.

“I was working all the top 
spots,” Chittison says, “the Chez 
Florence in Paris, and private con
certs in Ostend, Amsterdam Vi
enna, Berne and Zurich. From 
there, when Hitler started on his 
rampage, I escaped to Egypt, 
where I was fortunate enough to 
play th< reception for the young 
sister of King Farouk when she 
marne 1 the crown prince of Iran. 
But the war’s steely hand even 
then was moving toward the land 
of the pyramids und the Egyptian 
government warned me, as an 
American citizen, to leave while 
the leaving was good.”

Only two weeks ago Chittison 
accompanied Mildred Bailey on 
nU’, ^ecca discings, Lover Come 
r1 to Me, Too Soon Now, It All 
Depend.- On You and It's Peaceful 
” w< Country. Chittison, who was 
»nt 30 years a*ro in Flemings- 
U>K, ky, attended Walden and 
lenlucky State Colleges, worked 
JLvSl*.White’s band and later 
•ith Willie Lewis’ ork in Europe 
•ecently he has been appearing as 
* ” « act at La Reuban Blau 
^ank N. Y. nitery.

■notion pix. Ella i- hot right now. ind for operator», 
her Vo Nothing, a ballad sung by I-i Fitzgerald, also 
look« hot. Decca.

MILDRED BAILEY—Mildred herself believe« her 
new record of Sometimes I'm Happy, Decca, is the 
greatest thing she’s put on grooves in years. Really 
mellow backgrounds help make it socko. Perfect 
music for a drinking or dancing atmosphere.

JAY McSHANN—Confessin" the Blues is the title 
of a blues number which young McShann, a pianist, 
put tin wax for Decca’s sepia series. Here is a natural 
tor colored locations und locations where college stu
dents. jitterbugs and musicians hung uul. Strong 
vocal and McShann’« brilliant piunologics sell this 
with a sock.

JIMMY DORSEY —The greatest vocal Helen O'Con
nell ha« yet put on grooves is her Embraceable You, 
taken at slow, pashy tempo, stacking up ax a sensa
tional coin machine item. Watch, also, for such 
J. Dorsey nickel-grabber* a» Be Fair, a lovely new 
ballad composed by the team which wrote I Under
stand. und similar to that «ong, and another ballad. 
Isle of Pines, which loom- a* u money-maker for 
operators everywhere. Bob Eberly sells the wordage to 
both Be Fair and Isle of Pines. Can't miss. All Decca.

Los Angele*—Here is a preview of how Glenn Miller will look on 
the screen when the 20th Century-Fox picture Sun falley Serenade 
is released in September. With Miller are Sonja Henie and Jolin 
Payne, who also are seen in the film. Miller and his band have a good 
part in the production and this is the first photo the studio ha* 
released of how the trombonixt-urranger will appear as a star. Glenn 
and crew are now on the road, heading toward New York, and broad
casting three times a week for Chesterfield ciggies.

issue. Walter Davis (with piano) 
chanting Soon Forgotten and I 
Hate to Say Goodbye ano Lead- 
belly Ledbetter bellowing Roberta 
and Red ( ross Store Blues. Both 
BBird That Leadbelly man pecks 
a nasty gitbox and his lungs are 
more potent than Joe Turner's. 
But he’s a lioot to those who feel 
him out.

Lorry Stewart to 
Abe Lyman Ork

New York—Larry Stewart, for
mer vocalist with the Ray Noble 
orchestra, now is singing with Abe 
Lyman’s band. Lyman has been 
touting his way across the nation 
to California.

Quintones Wax 
With Barnet

New York—The Quinton«, 
Charlie Barnet’s four-men-and-a- 
girl who have clicked solidly with 
the band, and are now definitely 
set to go to the Coast with Barnet 
next month, cut their first Bluebird 
sides with Charlie the other day.

They sang without words, using 
their voices as an instrumental 
section of the band, in Barnet’s 
own arrangement of an original, 
Lois. Bill Moore’s arrangement of 
Wasn’t It You and Conn Hum
phries' of I'll Never Let a Day 
Pass By also featured the Quin
tones.

Three other Moore arrangements 
wen* cut at the same session: Re

Society downtown, ha.- been signal 
to record for Victor. Her first sides 
will be foi a '“Birth of the Biuis" 
album with Henry Levine’s NBC 
hand accompanying

The album will tie in with the 
Bing Crosby-Jack Teagarden movie 
of the same title.

Record Reviews
(Jumped from Page 11)

Will You Still Be Mine? Worth 
digging. So are Alec Templeton’s 
P’ano solos of 1 Pretty Girl is Like 
a Melody and Tea For Two (Col. 
36164) if for no other reason than 
to serve as an example as to how 
NOT to play jazz. Gardenia stuff, 
this, crossed with pansies and tu
lips Much more preferable is Roy 
Eldridge’s impeccable and inspired 
trumpeting on Let Me Off Uptown, 
which also catches “Leather Lips” 
singing duet style with Anita

CP

Hawk, Carter 
Albums Coming

New A’ork—Decca on July 31 
will issue an album of Coleman 
Hawkins' classics, all of them re
corded in Europe. And the follow
ing week the same firm will issue 
another collection featuring Benny 
Carter on alto and trumpet, also 
recorded abroad. Leonard Feather 
did the joh for Decca.

Decca also this month is issuing 
a collection of clarinet perform
ances and another featuring vari
ous tenor saxophonists They’ll 
come out in separate albums.

ders Billie Holiday, this time on 
her Okeh 6214 of All of Me and 
Romance in the Dark. Piano stands 
out but the ensemble backgrounds 
are from Dixie and reveal lack of 
woodshedding before the date. Bil
lie’s terrific on All of Me, though, 
and foe 35 pennies it’s a buy. For 
15 additional centavos one may 
take home John Kirby’s pairing of 
I Love You Truly and Cut tin’ the 
Campus, Col. 36165. The same old 
gang (since fired by Columbia and 
signed by Victor) jump lightly 
with Procope, Bailey, Shavers and 
Kyle doing the heavy. But not 
heavy enough for this disc-spinner.

Two swell race records this

I
 HOT CHORUSES

MUSIC ARRANGING | 
Swing choru»«« for Sax. Clarinet, Trumpet, 
T'ombone, Violin, 25t ee. Hot Accordion 
choru«««, 15c Special Arrangement« tor six 
piece« J3 00. Ten piece« $5.00. Send for list. 

BERGEN MUSIC SERVICE

RlCKEIIBRCKER “ELECTRO” GUITARS
PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE

-MANUFACTURED BY—

WBTHEA fellow musicians say 
“w that a drummer uses ‘‘good 

taste” they are paying him the 
ultimate in compliment«. They 
mean that despite solo ability he 
plays for the band—not just for 
himself. They usually mean. too. 
that he has selected Slingerland 
“Radio Kings” for his work like 
Eddie has!

Don't you think it would be 
worthwhile to follow the ex
ample of Eddie Julian and others 
of the nation's finest drummers 
at least to the extent of trying a 
set of “Radio Kings?” Your lo
cal dealer will be glad to show 
them to you. See him today— 
right now while you're thinking 
about it.

THREE mUSTS
For a crisp snappy beat, 
try a "Radio King" 
drumhead.

Get an 8x10 inch action 
photo of your favorite 
Slingerland drummer at 
your dealer. 10c each.

3. Send in for your FREE 
copy of the 1941 Sling
erland Drum Catalog.

KLINGERLAND DRUM CO

XUM
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Eleven of the

Swing Piano Styles ,
Avery Panish ‘Graduated’ 

Into Erskine Hawkins’ Band

by Sharon A. Pease

present members of Erskine Hawkins’ or-
chestra were schoolmates of the 20th Century Gabriel, when 
he was fronting the Barna State Collegians down in Birming
ham a few years ago. Included in this group is twenty-four 
year old Avery Parrish, talented pianist and arranger.

Birmingham is Avery’s home* »merit of league baseball teams.
town. There he was raised on mu
sic, for his mother and older 
brother played piano, and his 
father guitar. “My mother was my 
first teacher,” Avery says. “She 
taught me to read and took me 
through a regular course of stand
ard study.” From the first it was 
evident that Avery was destined to 
be a swing pianist, for he always 
played two versions of the exer
cises his mother gave him, one in 
the orthodox fashion and the other 
“with a beat.” He acted as accom
panist for the junior choir at 
church for a while, but eventually 
was replaced when the preacher 
decided the “out” choruses he 
played on the hymns were too 
much on the solid side. He didn’t 
mind the congregation swaying a 
bit, but when they got to stomping, 
that was too much.

Hines. Duke His Favorites
Avery’s efforts were more ap

preciated over at the high school 
where he played each noon while 
his schoolmates danced, and at the 
many house parties where he en
tertained. He was constantly im
proving his dance style by listen
ing to recordings, his favorites 
being Earl Hines and Duke Elling
ton.

Avery worked with small local 
bands throughout high school and 
secured his first regular job short
ly after he was graduated at 
fifteen. It was with a traveling 
band which eventually ran into a 
panic in Miami. Avery had to 
communicate with his parents and 
carfare arrived in time so he could 
get back home and enter Alabama 
State College that fall.

Alabama State boasted the best 
dance band in the South. They 
used the “farm” system which has 
been so successful in the develop-

The first band was composed of 
upper classmen while the second 
band was made up of the younger 
musicians, and used as a means of 
developing their talent. As men 
left the senior group by gradu
ation, they were replaced by those 
chosen from the junior group. Up-

Birminghamian Avery Par. 
rish is the 24-year-old piano and 
arranging ace with the Erskine 
Hawkins band. The “what, 
where, when and hoM" about 
Parrish fills the accompanying 
Sharon Pease column. Read 
about Avery's being ousted as 
accompanist for the Junior 
Choir of the church because his 
piano was “too much on the 
solid side."

Avery Parrish’s Digit Work on His ‘After Hours
Slow Blues 
$

Sra ft

Sva lower.

loco
Rubato.

Sva lower
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^WHORNS BEAT.1 WON'T 
WORK ANYMORE. I CANT 
I AFFORD A NEW ONE.
YA^whatUi

dealer Ari 
^^ff/SEND IT TO I' 
■7WI SELMER! V.

on entering college Parrish be
came pianist and leader of the 
junior group. After three months 
he was drafted into the first band 
by leader Erskine Hawkins to re
place the regular pianist who had 
suffered a severe accident. Parrish 
made good from the first and he 
and Hawkins and most of the 
group have been together since. 
“We -worked jobs almost every

Sva lower.
loco Sva I , I loco

could study between sets.”
Broke Savoy Record

___ _____  ___ , The following summer the boys 
night,” Avery recalls, “and always made a tour of the North, which 
took our text books along so weI included a date at the Savoy Ball-

^SELMER WIH CHARGE JUST> 
^ABOUT \l4 TO MAKE THIS UKE 
NEW AGAIN. WELL PACK AND^ 
I SHIP IT FOR

At Selmer Headquarters (Elkhart), the instrument is 
completely dismantled, sterilized, cleaned, polished, 
end rebuilt by America's finest workmen Before 
shipment, n must pass Selmer new-instrument tests.

GOSH! IT PLAYS BETJLR 
THAN WHEN IT WAS MW
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OVERHAUL /MY SAX
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Selmer ELKHART, INDIANA
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Write for 
literature

World's Largest 
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Manufacturers

room in Chicago, where they 
played to a record breaking crowd 
of 7,000 people.

They returned to school the fol
lowing fall, and the next summer 

, went into New York where they 
played a theater date at the Har
lem Opera House. They found 
work so plentiful in New York 
that they decided not to go back to 
school. The band .has been busy 
since, playing the Ubangi Club, 
Harlem Uproar, Roseland Ball
room, and the Loew’s State, Ori
ental and Apollo Theaters, with so 
many runs at the Savoy Ballroom 
in Harlem that it seems like home 
to the boys. While most of their 
work has been in the east, the 
band has made several tours of 
theaters and one-night stands 
through the middlewest.

The Hawkins band is now defi
nitely established and the work of 
Parrish as an arranger and fea
tured soloist has contributed a 
great deal toward this success.

Quiet and soft-spoken, he is 
nevertheless a good showman, and 
his work has clicked with theater 
and ballroom audiences just as it 
has on the numerous Bluebird rec
ords on which he has been featured 
with the band.

GeU Idea- In the Rain
Avery says he gets his best ideas 

on rainy days. Apparently there 
must have been a cloudburst the 
day he and Hawkins cooked up the 
idea for After Hours, recorded on

KAY Musical Instrument Co.
1640 Walnut Street Chicago. Ill.

SUJII1G PlflllO!
Learn to play real Swing Piano! 
Send for free “home-study” folder.

Teachers: Write for business offer.
AXEL CHRISTENSEN Studios

21 Kimball Hall, Chicago, III.

Bluebird No. 10879. The record, 
spotting Avery’s piano backed by 
the band, has been one of their 
best sellers and has made many 
new friends for all concerned.

The accompanying example of 
Avery’s style, which he plays in a 
languid mood, was taken from that 
record. The twelve-bar section 
marked “A” is the first recorded 
chorus and the “B” section is the 
eight-bar interlude preceding the 
out chorus. His piano work 
throughout much of the record i» 
in tempo Rubato. Note the form of 
notation used in the last three 
beats of measure five and the first 
three beats of measure six in the 
A chorus. At this point, as i> 
many others in the record, he has 
intentionally lost the time element 
in the treble by repeating a sene« 
of notes in gruppettos moving th« 
figure and accent slightly ahead 
each time it is repeated. Accurate 
interpretation of such passages can 
be acquired only by listening to the 
record. This form of notatr 
wherein the bass notes are placed 
at the approximate points where 
they fall with the treble, has been 
used for years in notating similar 
passages in classical music. 
fore the advent of the phonograph 
record, the actual interpretation 
was handed down by tradition.

In playing this example, note 
particularly the good taste shown 
in the use of grace notes and the 
effectiveness of the treble oeu 
chords throughout the last eight

Moll for Sharon Fmm *•»•„»* 
Hal directly to hie laaahlo« * 
Suit« SIS, Lyon * Heoly Bldg., CM**»*

Don't fail to write your coa<i** 
man giving your objection« I® *** 
proposed 10 per cent excise 
musical instruments. A trun,P**’. 
“tool” of our trade, would 
classed as a “luxury!”
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Small Band Banter
IL by EDDIE CHARLES ''I

There’s a great improvement in the small bands of today 
compared with the lackadaisical makeshift combinations of 
the past. Remember when we used to slap a trio or quartet 
together, brushed up on the old tunes, learned a few new 
ones, and dashed out to our saloon job sliding over the beer 
soaked floors from table to table picking up the long green ?

So many magnificent “theatre-»—some of ’em want to be alone.

loco
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bars” and “stage-bars” have 
sprung up, practically eliminating 
strolling, that the lads and lasses 
definitely must be actors as well as 
musicians. Now the bands that 
work all the time, and for good 
dough are those that point towards 
the idea of presenting a twenty- 
or twenty-five minute stage show, 
each session they play, something 
that will sell out in any theatre. 
It might not be a bad idea to bor
row some of the burlesque “bits”— 
the short scenes that used to kill 
’em sometimes in vodville. You 
might even include scenery props 
with your novelties. All this stuff 
of course comes under the heading

I of good showmanship.
Old Ducks Support Bars

A small minority of self-styled 
“hot” men frown on the idea of 

Ismail entertaining units actually 
(entertaining Joe Public (instead of 
Iplaying a “jam section” all night 
■for the benefit of the hub caps). 
I These jazz artists would find it 
plenty tough to send a completely 
I sober early evening audience, star
ling up at them, daring the gates to 
■make ’em laugh. Don’t get me 
■wrong, satchels, I like to hear and 
I play good jazz, or at least what I 
I think is hep. But too much is too 
Inuch, ad nauseam. We’ve all 
l earned that it’s the old ducks who 
I tip the best and support the bars. 
I Ind at the end of the evening the 
I »re support the ducks. (Bad gag, 
l»ut it got a laugh in Toledo, and 
I’ou know Toledo).
I My reports are that tips are in- 
I treasing in the strolling spots, af- 
|ar a long no-tipping lull. Probably 
■ •cause a greater majority of all 
I he people are a little more lush. 
I ¡peaking of strolling combos, it’s 
I terrific laugh to watch the tech- 
laque of some of the lads in milk- 
I'ajj CU8tomers. I used to know I fiddle player who could snatch a 
I® on the down-bow and never 
I®* * stroke. Some of the ap- 
I roaches used in strolling are from 
I anger. From past experience, a 
Ii u more likely to materialize if 
IJ® fuys tuk the party if they 
Ir* to be entertained—don’t wan
ly np to a table and start blaring
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Steamboat Bill had noth
ing on King Perdeau, especially 
when it came to playing a steam 
calliope. Perdeau leads the band 
on the Mississippi riverboat, 
Idlewild, und gets his kicks beat
ing beeps out of the boat’s calli
ope. Dig that steam floating 
around King. Jack Hackethome 
got the pic on the river ul Alton. 
Ill.—-and joined the army two 
week» ago.

Lots of guys have the happy fac
ulty of lightly jibing a customer, 
something like “Oh we know that 
tune, but it’s a ten dollar number” 
or some such drivel, but don’t any
body try it unless you’re sure 
you’ll get away with it or have a 
paid up accident policy.

Can't Mention 'Em AU
We’ve had quite a few requests 

for information about small band 
arrangers and I mentioned in the 
column that I would try and find 
some specialists in this line. After 
thinking the deal over, we believe 
it would be unfair to print the 
names of two or three arrangers in 
this column, when there are many 
more good men who specialize in 
this field whose names we would 
have to omit due to lack of space. 
I think the fair thing to do is ask 
any small combo arrangers who 
care to exploit their talents in this 
field, to insert an ad in Down Beat 
under the classified department.

The ole debbil, the drinking 
problem, is serious with the pee
wee bands on account so many 
offers to have drinks pour your 
way. Of course complete abstinence 
is a quick and easy solution. Mod
erate quaffing of the mug of joy 
won’t hurt you or the job much but 
sometimes a customer really re
spects the gate who can turn down 
a drink firmly but tactfully. The 
reputation of all of us will im
prove if we use our heads with
this problem.

We’ll take care of the mail 
our next issue. Goombye now.

in

Freddie Stulce
Weds in Dallas

Dallas—Freddie Stulce, the only 
original member of Tommy Dor
sey’s band still with Tommy, took 
time off from the band’s Astor 
Hotel date in New York to come 
here June 8 and marry Mary Helen 
Bein at St. Patrick’s Catholic 
Church.

Mr. and Mrs. Stulce later re
turned to New York, where Freddie 
is back in Tommy’s reed section. 
Stulce made history a year ago 
when he arranged I’ll Never Smile 
Again for Dorsey. Stulce’s home is 
in Texas.

Doubling in Brass
‘Lip Trill, Tongue Trill, 
Throat Trill AU Phonies'

by John O’Donnell
You asked me about the trill. You say so-and-so said he 

trills with his tongue. Still another tells me that he was told 
the throat trill is correct. Another is told it’s the belly trill 
or vibrato. Last but not least, the biggest joke of them all
is the so-called lip trill.

Why do teachers and writers 
beat around the bush when an
swering a question? My guess is 
that they don’t know the answer, 
so they keep talking or writing, 
telling about what so-and-so does. 
They never come out and say yes 
or no. They are very careful not to 
put themselves on the spot and, 
believe it or not, 75% of you guys 
swallow it, hook, line and sinker.

‘Ain’t No Such Animals’

What burns me up is the smarty 
pants that talk a lot and never say 
anything, and you will always find 

trills JAW TRILLS and VALVE 
TRILLS. The jaw trill is an auto
matic down and up movement of 
the jaw without the help of the 
horn, hand, head, etc. It is like the 
jaw vibrato or slur. You just think 
of it and it works. No one should 
practice the jaw trill. When the 
embouchure is perfect it will come 
in automatically. Until that time, 
Mr. Brassman, you should use what 
is known as the JAW SHAKE. 
This is produced by shaking the 
horn back and forth with the finger

this bird picking on some poor 
goof who can’t talk back, can’t 
even jabber the same nonsense. 
Tongue trill, throat trill, belly, 
trill, lip trill, there AIN’T no 
such animals.

First let’s analyze the tongue 
trill. If so and so trills with his 
tongue that’s nothing but a tongue 
flutter. But if he is naturally using 
the jaw trill, the tongue which is 
lying in the bottom of mouth is 
being trilled down and up. It is 
sitting there quietly as the jaw is 
automatically trilling down and up. 
In other words, it is taken for a 
ride by the trilling jaw. Calling 
this a tongue trill is just pure 
ignorance on the part of Mister 
So-and-so.

Secondly, we have the throat 
trill. It is an impression formed by 
a brassman who is struggling to 
produce or perfect the trill. In do
ing so he is slowly but surely 
choking his lips, which in turn is 
choking the air column, causing it 
to back-fire to throat, just like 
when you shut off the nozzle of a 
hose the water bulges in back of 
the hose. Panicky, it would be 
natural for the struggling brass
man to think in terms of his 
throat. In reality, the trill is com
ing from the jaw, and the cry for 
help from the throat. That, my 
friends, is why they call it the 
throat trill.

‘Blowing Hit> Gul« Out’
Thirdly, the belly trill That is 

nothing but a suffering brassman 
blowing his guts out as he strives 
to produce a trill.

Last, but not least, we have the 
biggest joke of them all—the so- 
called lip trill. If you would move 
your lower lip down and up as in 
trilling, holding lower jaw still, 
you could not blow your nose, let 
alone expect to trill. Here’s the 
dope: There are only two kinds of

Skippy Williams 
Forms New Unit

New York — Skippy Williams, 
tenor, saxist, took a Negro jump 
unit into the Red Bam nitery, the 
Bronx, June 23 for an indef en
gagement. Bob Warren, drummer, 
is the brother of Earl Warren, 
Basie alto saxist.

Others in the group are Shad 
Collins, trumpet; Abe Baker, bass; 
Howard Johnson, clary A alto: 
Clyde Hart, piano.

RAVES!!
Both Muticioni «nd Publie acclaim 
♦ha fine work of ABE BEN IKE 
. . . with hi« SELMER trumpet . . . 
ploying in one of the nation’« fa«t- 
e«t rising band« . . . STERLING 
YOUNG and, of courts, Abe’» 
horn purchatad from tha Mid watt’« 
Exclusive Selmer Store,

CHET GROTH
47*/i $ • 2nd Floor

Minneapolis, Minn.

or hand which in turn shakes the 
jaw back and forth. This backward 
and forward movement won’t harm 
your embouchure, whereas the 
down and up movement of the 
jaw trill when practiced intention
ally disturbs your lower lip and 
lower rim of mouthpiece.

Might Ruin Embouchure
While trilling with my eyes 

closed I can readily excuse a man 
for calling a trill a lip or tongue 
trill, because the tongue, lower 
chop (meaning teeth, gum, and 
jaw) and lower lip, feel like and 
are like one. Consequently, it 
would be easy to name it either 
side of its base, which would be 
either tongue or lip rather than 
calling it by its correct name or 
base, which is the jaw. The folly 
of it all is that if a pupil thinks of 
it as a lip trill he might ruin a 
perfectly good embouchure by try
ing to move his lower lip separate 
of his jaw. Trying to move his 
tongue would not bother him. 
Rather, it might teach him to flut
ter tongue. Anyone who would even 
mention the throat or belly trill or 
vibrato as being the correct thing 
should get wise to himself. In case 
you don’t know what the valve trill 
is, it is the trilling down and up 
of the valve with the finger.

WORLD’S 
GREATEST
DRUMMER
USES

WFL
Send to Dept. DB7 for

FREE
WFL COLOR CATALOG

.Sensational J. BURDS DIOORE
Wherever drummers congregate—whenever the names of the 
great are mentioned in tones of reverence—the name of J. 
BURNS MOORE always pops up.

WHY?
Because for 54 years he has been recognised as the greatest 
exponent of true rudimental drumming. Yet he's the “young
est” drummer in the business—ask him and he’ll kick around 
more jive drumming than you ever did see! Drumming keeps 
him young and swing comes naturally because he knows Ilia 
rudiments better than any man living.

His 54 years of professional drumming phis Wm. F. Ludwig’s 
32 years of drum building form the Pl R» t • T BLEND—and 
you’ll find WFL drums BLEND better than any other—try 
them—they’ll knock you out!

See your dealer friend TODAY about WFL!
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E HÖT BOX
A COLUMN FOR RECORD COLLECTORS

by GEORGE HOEFER, JR. <2 e»»« Bank», chieago)

Most recent private label to issue new sides has been 
Bob Thiele’s Signature with the Chicago session by Bud 
Jacobson’s Jungle Kings. These four tunes, Clarinet Marma
lade, Laughing At You, Ogun No. 1 Sans Melody, I Can’t 
Believe, on S106 and S103 respectively, are of considerable 
interest to hot collectors and students of Chicago jazz for 
the personnel alone. Bud’s kings’e'this disc is the tune’s debut. The
have remained in Chicago through 
all the lean years while their pals 
migrated to New York, some of 
them to high fame.

Bud Jacobson, along with Rod 
Cless, has been called a clarinetist 
in the Teschemacher tradition. He 
has been playing both clarinet and 
piano in various north side taverns 
since the Chicago hey-days. Bud 
composed Laughing At You with 
Eddie Condon ’way back when and

Clarinet
• Talk about swank! d
Glamour! Class! Say, ))
these new clarinets by 
Pedler have more spar- 
kling, dazzling beauty
than the Diamond Horse Shoe of

9 everything to back it up! Tone! 
, Volume! Resonance from top to 

bottom! Just the "last word” in 
1 fine woodwind construction.

How about it? Is your talent 
being stymied by an out-of-date, 
inferior clarinet? Then, it’s time 
you owned a new Custombuilt 

' Pedler . . . built with matchless 
precision by the fourth genera- 

> tion of craftsmen who specialize 
I in building woodwinds only . . . 
\? to help you better your periorm- 
• once and realize your fondest 

musical ambitions.
' , See your Pedler dealer and try 
\ one. Write for FREE FOLDER.

VUw! 1 rampartnt Mouthpincti
Another Pedler advance-
no ii -• .I ।
bit . I.. ■ >, ■ -ml ■ al

- ■ ■■ bei ml <r oil.mt, 
tone, $7.50. Order no* 
' If sty /¡eotsoewt

leader also is credited with I Can’t 
Believe and Opus. On both of these 
works George Avakian joins Dave 
Dexter and John Reid as honorary 
composers. (For additional data on 
Bud Jacobson see Hot Box Apr. 1, 
’41.)

Kaycee Frank oA Piano
Kansas City Frank Melrose 

plays piano for Bud’s gang and 
although at one time did prolific 
record work (See Box Aug. 15, 
’40) hasn’t been heard in the last 
decade. Most of his work during 
the twenties was buried under 
phony titles inasmuch as he was 
a member of the publishing firm 
owning the tunes he waxed.

On bass sax and clarinet we 
have Joe Rushton, who, outside of 
a period with Ted Weems, has 
been around for all Chi jam ses
sions and innumerable jam bands. 
Our tenor man is Bud Hunter, who 
is a newcomer on the way up. Plays 
nice clarinet on Clarinet Marma
lade, the arrangement having three 
clarinet solos in succession by Ja
cobson, Hunter and Rushton. Carl 
Rinker is a cornetist who has been 
associated with Bud in various 
bands including Snyder’s at the 
once infamous Subway Cafe where 
a butter and egg man’s dose of 
knock-out drops was fatal as he 
reached the front door. As there 
was no doubt where he got them 
the Subway was relegated to its 
present status, that of a deserted 
cellar. Last man we must list is 
a drummer who has been through 
the entire saga of jazz, from the 
river boats to Chicago’s Golden 
Age to recording for private labels. 
Earl Wiley now has his own group 
at the Liberty Inn where he has 
placidly and faithfully kept the 
beat for many years.

On these Signatures you will 
hear jazz ensemble and solo that 
will hark you back to the hectic 
days when jamming was for pleas
ure and the “speak” patrons ex
pected the music to be loud and 
fast.

Collector's Catalogue—Bill Whit
ney—1033 Carmelo St., Monterey, 
Calif. All-time favorite is Duke 
Ellington; also interested in Bechet 
and Armstrong. Desires copy of 
Panassie’s book. Indicates West 
Coast has been picked clean of 
collector’s items. Works for Pa
cific Gas & Electric Co.

Claude J. Dugay—Route No. 1, 
East Sumner. Maine. Professional 
guitar player who collects records 
by Ed Lang, Carl Kress, Dick Mc
Donough, George Barnes, Hy White 
and many others as well as banjo 
records by Harry Reser, Roy 
Smeck. and Eddie Peabody.

George Harold Falkener—508 Co
lumbus Ave., Boston, Mass. With 
headquarters in Cleveland, Har
old’s business takes him from the 
Kentucky Derby to Indianapolis 
Auto Races to Boston Common. He 
is a waiter in the best hotels and 
during his spare time looks for 
jazz records. Has known many of 
the jazz greats past and present

Drivel—You Can Say That Again. 
Walter “Waldo” Esslinger, one-

Frank Snyder's Rhythm (despile spelling on the banners) 
Kings played the Subway cafe, Chicago, back in the early thirties. 
Out of this combo, shown above, trumpeter Carl Rinker (second from 
left) and clarinetist Bud Jacobson (third) are featured on the four 
recorded sides put out on Bob (Sticks) Thiele's “Signature“ label. 
George Hoefer's accompanying Hot Box goes into detail» of the 
interesting “Chicago“ session. Frank Snyder, shown standing, was 
the original drummer with the New Orleans Rhythm Kings, is cur
rently working with Mel Stitzel's combo at Chicago's Green Mill ball
room. Pianist “Tut” Soper (left) is gigging around Chi, Rinker has 
a day job and gigs occasionally, and trombonist George Lugg is 
believed to be working in New York. Pic courtesy George Hoefer Jr.

time California-Chicago jazz com
muter, has heard the call. Write 
him c o Signal Corps, Hoff General 
Hospital, Santa Barbara, Calif. 
Walt’s nimble turntable fingers 
now operate the switchboard and 
teletype at this Army Hospital. 
His pal and partner in argument, 
Everett Hepp, has married and is 
living with wife and records at 
724 West 8th St., Oakland, Calif.

Boyce Brown has finally left the 
Liberty Inn and with his alto leads 
his own band at the Club Silhouette 
up Howard St. across from stolid 
Evanston.

Chicago bookies are using the 
blind of “Record Store" outside. So 
you collectors be warned there is 
a net being set for those nickels 
and dimes for Gennetts and Okehs. 
Ask C. Mitchell; he checks them 
all.

"■PEDin
COMPAQ Y

CuaIoibLiuÍj Woodwinds

WHEN IN DETROIT 
Bring Your 

Instrument Troubles to 

IVAN C. KAY 
DETROIT HOME OF 

SELMER and BACH 
Our Repair Department Can't Be 
Beet • Complete tine of Reed* 

•nd Accestori«*

Cherry +288 • Detroit «112 John R

positive and constructive cortribg. 
tion to the field.

Compare George’s “accomplish, 
ments” with that of such ’alentx 
as William Russell, whose article* 
on boogie woogie and Armstrong 
have proved invaluable. Or Roger 
Dodge, Charles Edward Smith, 
Fred Ramsey, Panassie, Hammond, 
Hobson, and even such lesser 
known authorities as Walter Sid- 
ney and Jim Higgins. Whatever 
your opinion of these men, it can
not be denied that they have helped 
either by directing recording set- 
sions or by research and useful 
analysis.

Contrast the records of Frazier 
and Steve Smith, whose HRS 
helped pave the way for the Co
lumbia re-issues. When Steve re- 
corded (on his own label, the N. 0. 
Deccas, and the Jelly Roll Blue
birds) James P. Johnson, Zutty, 
Happy Cauldwell, Albert Nicholas, 
Jimmy Noone, Johnny Dodds, Mu 
Kaminsky, Preston Jackson—to 
mention but a few, it was the first 
time these men had been put on 
wax in years. Add to this his aid 
in writing “Jazz Men.” Whether 
Frazier likes it or not, Steve Smith

... „ . „.......................| has turned out some damn fine jazx
Alderson Fry of Nashville in records.

town to hear the Hawk brought Using George’s own quiz method, 
to my attention that I'd never men- why doesn’t he qualify as a critic’ 
tioned the fact that Henderson’s The answer is that not only hu 
Victor of Sugar Foot Stomp ap- he never done anything for jazx, 
peared on Bluebird 5904 under the but that he is incapable of it, and 
band title of Ray Nichols and His therefore is reduced to bellico« 
Four Towers Orchestra. yammerings

nSv™ of, £ark Frazier’s whole point is that
and Bill king of Highwood have $1 50 jg an exorbitant price for a 
been exposed as one and the Muggsy-Bechet twelve inch recoti
record collector after two months Evi^niiy the price of Boston 
research by the Roz. The data on Scotch has blinded him to the 
that C C. Lofton is You Dane d difficuitie8 of av -• _ ---- . costs ana aiiucuine» m a private
uìtT aìuUr r toyhouse Down (c companv issuing records of thi* 
lil7n Al nn (nnniiiirAr R7hx . - _____ ♦ *__ lìmitiW75A) on Conqueror 8758 ^S’”for • necessarily

Gene Williams writes from R.
F. D. No. 1, c/o R Burke Mt j the time five or so yean 
Kisco, N Y. that there will be back when the UHCA re.iMued 
one more final and special issue of three 10-inch Teschemacher rec- 
Jazz Information at an early date. ord8. The price was $1.50 each,

Nolo time—Coleman Hawkms on d the dubbing job was such
My Buddy English Vocal.

More Chords und Discords
that you had to cup your ears to 
tell Tesch from the surface noise. 
Nevertheless these were pretty im-

(Jumped from Page 10)

cians are more than grateful that 
there is one source of immediate 
help that is looking out for our 
interests when it is needed most, 
and I speak not only for myself, 
but for the other hundreds of thou
sands of musicians throughout the 
ebuntry. Following is a duplicate 
copy of my letter just sent to New 
York’s Congressman Thomas H. 
Cullen.

“Dear Congressman Cullen:
“The bill already placed before 

Congress singling out a musical 
inslrumenl ns a 'luxury' is very 
perplexing to this writer, who al
ways has made a living for his 
family from the vocation of music 
as composer, instrumentalist, and 
teacher. Such a tax on the musician 
and the entire music trade is identi
cal in that of taxing a laborer’s 
tools. Musical instruments which we 
use are vitally important everyday 
working tools. As is true of all tools, 
they wear out through usage, there
fore it is always necessary for us 
to keep buying and changing to 
new models. Manufacturers of mu
sical instruments constantly strive 
to develop practical ideas which 
will help to further the progress 
of music and the musician.

“The passing of this new excise 
lax bill also will greatly hamper 
the advancement uf the struggling 
young musician. . . To impose an 
additional 10 per cent to the pres
ent high prices on instruments will 
surely be a burden that will danger
ously imperil the profesMional and 
student's advancement.

“I believe that such a measure,

------WANTED
10.000 NAMES
and 50c la cola for Mis tfoadord SI.00 

m»>icioa*i tllda 
rale (eomplefo

aad laoHaratfo

J«» i ooo win ba 9 • an — 
more. Only ona 
to a parson

For over 20 yean Hie prcfeulonali'
''pony."

It will answer any quoit Ion on any 
>ub|act, Including chord*, Kalat, kayt, 
•Ignafurat, tran*po*Hlon, and Imtrvman- 
tation.
F. L. FOFER, 2*10 »alley Are., N.Y.C.

portant discs to the collector*. They 
were good as well as rare, and no 
one sang their merits louder than 
George. Who cared about the 

if passed, will be a great injustice price? This was jazz coming bad
lo thi« country's musical activities. 
We know only too well the very 
important part that music und its 
maker» play in counteracting ten
sion und anxiety from today's world 
condition«.

“I feel that I voice the opinion 
of all musician* whether they be 
professionals, students, or ama
teurs, in asking you to seriously 
weigh ali the argument« against as 
well as those in favor of this bill.

“Charles Colin”

'Fearless (Hurricane 
In a Sewer) Frazier 
No Longer Amusing'

Boston, Mass.
To the Editors:

I have what 
would probably

Or so he had been told.
All this is changed now. Frazier 

is apparently now working for 
Consumers Research if one read 
his last article, which to my way 
of thinking was childish, uncalled 
for, badly written, and pretty 
small potatoes.

Frazier, I’m afraid, will always 
remain an adolescent John Dos 
Passos who creates hurricanes u 
sewers, and will continue to sneer 
at the Boston Irish while the real 
critics are helping to make jazx 
more understandable to a con
stantly growing audience.

Grover Sales, Jr

Is

George Frazier 
egli “bad taste.”

I am as unimpressed by his Down 
Beat article on Bechet and Steve 
Smith as by Lee Wiley’s singing. 
However, I do consider Sidney 
Bechet an exciting musician and 
have high regard for Steve Smith 
and others whom Frazier has

'Despite Editorials, 
I Will Fight for What 
Is Right,' John Hammond

New York

smeared 
gusto.

There 
garded

with his usual amount of

w’as a time when we re- 
“Fearless Frazier” as

amusing. but no more. If George 
likes to sprinkle his vellums with 
flatulent gags that remind one of 
a curious mixture of John O’Hara 
and the Old Howard Burlesque in 
Boston’s unsavory Scollay Square 
(to which Frazier has a life pass) 
that’s his headache. But a guy who 
has done virtually nothing to help 
jazz is in no position to point
lessly gripe at the boys who have.

Frazier has often been classified 
as a critic. But real critics do 
more than eulogize records for pert 
young things. They either have 
direct musical experience (and 
even Frazier keeps his clarinet 
playing undercover) or make some

LEARN "HOT” PLAYING
Quirk ronrae to playara of all Inatrumrato— 
make your own arranermrnta of “hot“ brraka. 
rhonaaea. obbllaatoa, embet I lahmenU. figurallooa, 
blue note», whole tonea. etr.

MODERN DANCE ARRANGING
Duala. trio*, quartette, and enaemblee—-portal 
chorus, modulating lo ether key»—Mt-pm-lona 
— antlrl|Mllnna — organ point, — ml«, eteru — 
-wingy harkgmnode—Write today.
Shane B. Facht. T7»Lawi: Av*. Irooklyn, N Y

To the Editors:
The fortunate thing about the 

editorial in the June 15th issue of 
Down Beat is that it is so easy to 
answer.

In the first place, Harry Bridges 
is one of the greatest labor organ
izers in American history. He or
ganized the West Coast under diffl- 
culties that were almost insuper
able. He is not only honest, he is in
corruptible, and there was no way 
in which the big business interests 
could stop him. As a result of the 
clamor which groups like the ship* 
ping interests and the Associated 
Farmers of California put up. 
Bridges received a detailed and ex
tended trial two years ago 
the fairest of all possible ' 
ners, Dean James Landis of 
Harvard Law School. Landis wen 
through the evidence with enor
mous thoroughness, and deci«“ 
not only that Bridges was not «* 
portable, but that the Goveram® 
had not in any way proved that ne 
was connected in any manner wiw 
the Communist Party, or with any 
group trying to overthrow sur 
form of government. . .

To most Americans, Landis ae- 
cision was conclusive, but w 
Hearst press and the 
groups on the West Coast •*' 
were after Bridges’ scalp, ana * 
one plain and simple re®90”1^? ( 
an effective labor organizer. 
and the fact that in the lasta«
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To the Point into the
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Gertrude Harrell
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SLinGERLflnD DRUm STRR

BUNNY SHAWKER with CHARLIE SPIVAK

whole litigation past his

pholn inipped by drummer

Cincinnati
Tn the Editors

usual.

Night
can

SLINGERLAND DRUM COan open mind instead of dis-
1327 Belden Avenue Chicago, Ill.

XUMi

Wolffy, then let him listen to the 
last few bars of the all-in chorus. 
Goodman is flatter than the Garber 
reed-section.

uiz method, 
as a critic? 
t only hat 
it for jan 
• of it, and 
,o bellies*

Everything's Mellow; 
Rogers Suit Ends

of the event in recent weeks with 
Proser, a former press agent, mov-

Leon Wolff who

something

with three bands,

will alwayt 
; John Dot 
urricanes io 
nue to sneer 
hile the real 
• make jail

that isn’t enough

couldn’t possibly be us good as 
some jerk who has been dead since 
1900 or past his prime since 1920. 

Ed Erickson

tory. Rogers, who once led a band, 
is free to be managed by whoever 
he prefers anytime he wants to re
organize. Peppe and Michaud o>ig 
inally asked $150,000 charging 
Rogers violated his contract with 
them. But it’s all settled now and 
everyone’s happy.

ig about th1 
15th issue et 
is so easy to

of Frazier 
lose HRS 
or the Co

Steve re
, the N. 0, 
Roll Blue 
ion Zutty 
t Nicholas 
>odds, Maj 
.ckson —to 
as the firm 
■en put on 
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” Whether 
Iteve Smith 
in fine ion

New York—A whack who false
ly sent to Down Beat in Chicago 
an inaccurate story on the lawsuit 
concerning Buddy Rogers and his 
ex-personal managers, Jim Peppe 
and Art Michaud, caused the N. Y. 
office of the Beat headaches two 
weeks ago. The truth of the story 
is that Peppe and Michaud settled 
the fued out of court for an un
announced sum last May. and the

or so yean 
A re-issued 
lather rec- 
$1.50 each 

was iuch 
our ears to 
rface noise, 
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to my way 

sh. uncalled 
and pretty

Charlie Barnet. Larry Clinton and 
Ben Bernie, playing for dancing.

'Mouse Bond Leaders 
Are Rats to Jazz'

Blues. They were made on Vocal
ion 15656, and Benny Goodman is 
the boy. They come on just before 
McPartland’s trumpet in a tragi
comic attempt at a Teschmacherian 
break that is just too, too, too.

drum up a lot of sensational crap 
about how much Tesch and Bix 
stink and then wait to see if 
Frazier, et al, will call for a bottle 
of Lydia Pinkham’s or eat their

the slightest knowledge of jazz 
ean tell that Goodman was busting 
his suspenders in ’28 trying to play 
a la Tesch. And since Wolff has so 
smugly dedicated “Tesch’s seven 
flattest notes” on China Boy to 
Mr. Quinlisk, let me in turn dedi
cate to D. Leon some of the flattest

Stanford U., Cal.
To the Editors-

Some guys attract attention by 
sitting on tops of hotel roofs and 
thumbing their noses at the cops 
for 24 hours before jumping. 
Others yell, “I hope Hitler annihi
lates the British,” and then wait 
to see what the person next to 
them will say. Then there are such

SHEET MUSIC 
BEST SELLERS

ng into the background.
W ith show business bcdlv of 

n New York last month, it was 
•xpected that a return to normalcy 
could be more than enough to put 
he» parnivnl” info tho

2. Get an 8x10 inch action 
photo of your favorite 
Slingedana drummer at 
your dealer. 10c each.

Grant Still, versatile Negro com 
poser and arranging ace, was pre 
rented with an honorary degree of 
Doctor of Music at the commence
ment exercises of Howard Univer
sity here two weeks ago.

A classical composer of note, 
Still’s symnhonies have been 
played by the leading orchestras 
of the country, including Stokow 
ski’s. And he is the composer of 
Lenox Avenue Suite, from which 
Artie Shaw’s recent recording of 
Blues was taken.

May Rejoins Russ 
Morgan after 3 
Months in Hospital

black. Theaters and niteries as 
veil as ballrooms also have been 
loing sub-par biz as summer moved 
n on a heat wave. Proser may 
•>oon save additional overhead by 
ising two bands instead of three.

for Johnny, returned 
inonte, Texas.

3. Send in for your FREE 
copy of the 1941 Sling* 
erland Drum Catalog.

Milton Pickman, 
ger, who also is 
eral manager of 
taking, has had

nt is that 
price for a 
inch •’•cord.
of Bostor 
im to the 
I a private 
-ds of this 
ily limited

New York—Guy lombardo and 
his ork take on a new radio com
mercial July 5 on CBS for Colgate
Palmolive-Peet. Program will be a 
30-minute shot with a repeat broad
cast for the west coast. lombardo 
closes his “Lady Esther” series 
this month.

Texarkana. Ark. 
To the Editors:

Re the D. Leon Wolff article, 
June 1 Down Beat:

NUTS!

Three Cheers and a 
Jeer for D. Leon Wolff

A VIRILE, versatile and volatile percussionist is Charlie 
Spivak’s drummer, Benny Shawker. The Spivak 

band, incidentally is coming up with a rush these days 
acclaimed by critic and public alike. So another new band

New York- H»1 ain't kiddin*. 
Meet Sid Robin, the Jewish Nel
-on Eddy, who often tour» thea
ter» with Woody Herman's hand 
a» fifth Mtxist. Robin i* fumed 
for hi» eomieal »ong». The ubove

Frank Larlhon while Robin -nng 
a “rain" medley. *id is the hot 
tenor man who drmimd up Sor- 
renin, one of Herman's biggest 
hit». But he believe» hia latest, 
a Hebraic melody which he has 
-treamlined into a pop called 
What to Do. will be even bigger. 
Joe Bishop ha» arranged it—the 
first arranging Joe ha» done 
since he became ill la-1 fall.

ccoiuplizh. 
ch talent» 
se article 
Armstrong 
Or Uoger 

•d Smith, 
Han.mond, 
ch
'alter Sid. 
Whatever 

en, it can
ave helped 
rding 
ind useful

Clinton’s mana
serving as gen- 
Proser’s under

complete charge

Philadelphia, Pa. 
To the Editors:

As long us the world exists there 
will be one or two crazy asse» like 
me to weep and mourn every time 
he hears a recording of the Great 
Beiderbecke. Yet Whiteman fea
tured Busse more. How much has 
Busse contributed to music? We 
Americans should be chastised be
yond compute. We were given the 
privilege and honor of creating a 
truly great and new musical idiom, 
hot .azz, and ever since, most or 
us have been laboring to tear it 
down and murder it. As long us 
I live 1 will per sonally decry com
mercialism I hate shallowness, 
mockery, insincerity, hypocrisy, 
and downright orneriness. . . I 
have read the Beat for almost 
seven years. Hundreds of times I 
have said “thank the Lord for 
Down Beat.” But if you are going 
to start flaunting before our eyes 
the wallets stuffed with filthy 
dough of mouse band leaders who 
ar» rats to .iazz, you better figure 
on losing another reader.

Arthur Borshy

Chicago—After three months in 
a hospital bed in Shipley, La., with 
both legs broken as the result of 
a band accident, Johnny May, the 
Cincinnati drummer, rejoined the 
Russ Morgan band opening night 
of its Edgewater Beach hotel date 
here two weeks ago.

The ciackup occurred late last 
February when the driver of the 
band’s truck fell asleep and ran 
it off the road The truck rolled 
over and tossed May through the 
roof.

George Marvin, who had subbed

iniier. Th*< 
be last elec

New York—Despite reports that Monte Proser’s gigantic Madison 
Square “dance carnival” would fold, the enterprise has carried or 
Hope for its chances to survive was hypoed a few nights ago whei 
Proser persuaded the Garden’s management to cut down the renta

God bless Mr. D. Leon Wolff! 
It's about time someone with 
'•nough guts told these big shot 
critics a thing or two. . . , I’ll take 
one of Duke Ellington’s new Victor 
releasee or one of Benny Good- 
®an’s sextet numbers in prefer- 
ena- to all the Bix, Ti sch, and 
Dodds records ever pressed.

Eugene F. Perry

SONGS MOST 
PLAYED ON THE AIR

* How About 
PRESS CLIPPINGS 
We maintain a special entertain
ment and radio department—in
quiries solicited.
Rnmnito 220 W mh STREET omelie new york city

Mar»liard. the Boston booker and personal 
manager id Vaughn Monroe, the leader, «hown 
ut right. Center is Willard Alexander of the 
Win. Morri« agency, who book» Monroe. After 
finishing up its Meadowbrook dale the crew is 
slated to run ill fall at the Commodore Hotel 
in New York. M. Smith photo.

alp. and fo 
•• i«on h* *

W. Grant Still Gets 
Honorary Degree

for your playing too. Step 
¿own to your dealers today 
and have him let you try 
the finest drums on the 
market. They cost no more.

and another new drummer hit the spotlight and, 
with SLINGERLAND “Radio Kings!”

tion he followed John L. Lewis 
in attacking President Roosevelt’s 
failure to extend the reforms of 
th»' New Deal, was the reason for 
this new trial. From what I have 
ht»n reading in the newspapers, it 
seems that the Government has no 
new witnesses or testimony that 
either truthfully or effectively 
brands Bridges as subversive in

laierniMso (Schubart) 
Amapola (E. B Mark.) 
Do 1 Worn! (Melody Lanai 
Marla Lima (Southern) 
Ihine, I Love (Campbell) 
Hut Sul Song (Schumann) 
My Slater and I (BMI) 
Ohl J ok At Me Now (Embany) 
Two Heart. That Pa» I» Th- 

(E. B. Marke)
Walkins By Tho River (BMI)

The finest sheepskin men 
in the country play Slinger
lands—men like Gene Kru
pa, Ray McKinley with 
Will Bradley, Buddy Rich 
with Tommy Dorsey and 
Maurice Purtill with Glenn 
Miller. A set of “Radio

T» ma x Johnstown, Pa. 
ro the Editors:
J ^t to hand Leon Wolff a pi

‘ What 
iammond 
New York

This Rainbird 
Plays Hot Tenor

New Commercial 
For Lombardo

Ferrier to Thornhill
New York—New saxophonist in 

Claude Thornhill’s band is Jack 
Ferrier, former Bob Crosbyite, 
whi. on June 17 took over Art 
Ralston’s chair. Thornhill is on 
tour and will return to Glen Is
land Casino next month.

_ „ Weston, Mass.
To the Editors:

Just finished reading the swell 
article by Mr. Wolff and all I’ve 
got to say is that it’s about time 
““oone writing in your rag gave 
“kir lg(, Cootie, Chu Berry and 

°f the “new” crop some 
'"'“t for knowing what the story 
* • . . I imagine that the Wolff 

L ®xc*te plenty of wind, 
especially from those long-winded 
kraD known as critics, who 
®«ve ‘„,006 scratchy records” and 

“wind brooding over them so 
®uch they can’t h«-ar any of the 

the modern group is

Edward Hitchcock

THREE mUSTS:
For a crisp snappy beat, 
try a "Radio King" 
drumhead.

13 More Weeks 
For K. Kyser

New York—Kay Kyser’s Kollege 
of Musical Knowledge has been ex
tended for another 13 v eeks, effec
tive July 2, Lord & Thomas ad 
agency announced last week. The 
show is heard over 115 stations of 
the NBC red net. Kyser and his 
band are in their fourth year on 
the program, still sponsored by 
Luckv Strike cigs.

Garden Dance Carnival 
Struggles to Get Even

fee from about $12,000 to $4,500.
Crowds have been good on wee) 

ends, but weeknights have gone

any wa>. .
Despite what you say in your 

editorial. Phillip Murray, head of 
th» CIO has come out strongly 
against the new trial of Bridges, 
and has asked that every national 
union of the CIO put itself on 
record as supporting Harry 
Bridges. I think it can be safely 
said that thi CIO is on record as 
supporting Harry Bridges uncon
ditionally in this trial.

To my way of thinking, the at
tack on Bridges is an attack on the 
whole of organized American labor, 
and despite all the editorials in the 
world. I will continue to fight for 
what I believe to be right and just.

There is one thing I am happy 
about in your editorial, and that is 
that musicians now know there is 
such a person as Harry Bridges. 
Those who find out about him will 
discover that his only crime has 
been to raise wage standards and 
improve conditions for working 
people on the West Coast.

John Hammond

IntennMan (Schubert) 
My Sister and 1 (BMI) 
Maria Elena (Southern) 
The Thing« 1 Love (Campbell* 
The Hut Sut Sonf (Schumann) 
Amapola (E. B Marks* 
Do I Worry? (Melody Lane) 
I’ll Be With You In Apple Blossom Time 

(Broadway)
No. 10 Lullaby Lane (BMI) 
Dolore« (Paramount)
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Beyond the Draft . . . unde Sam’« “come 
hither'' look is a constant threat to the band leader» 
of the nation. The picture above is just a gag. but 
it goes to illustrate what a band would look like if a 
name leader—Ozzie Nelson, for instance—carried 
out an idea to make his organization immune to

the berk of the fighting force«. The aged cats are 
all in their fifties and are bit players in the forth
coming movie, “Sweetheart of the Campus.“ The 
pic features Nelson, Harriett Hilliard, the Spirits of 
Rhythm and Ruby Keeler. The band'« been doing a 
hangup job of its Pulace Hotel date in Frisco.

Wheelburg LeadersRun 
Taverns on the Side

by LOI SCHURRER
Detroit—Bells of a high (cash) 

register seem to have hit a re
sponsive chord with many of De
troit’s leading baton wavers. At 
least six Motor City music men 
have gone into serving the public 
in a different fashion—over the 
bar. While some still maintain 
bands, others have given music 
biz the brush to arrange back of 
the log.

Mike Falk, the booker and band
man, is manager of Westwood 
Garciens with a new policy of local 
attractions through the summer. 
The band to open is Lowry Clark’s. 
Mr. Clark in turn and on the side,

Saga of a Stormy Night 
In a Traffic Judge’s Cups

It Sure Is
We’re indebted to N. P. Gen-

by DON LANG
Minneapolis — Unkind policemen 

(2 of them) cut across the Sloppy 
Joe dance floor June 12 to take 
Cliff Brenna from the Bev Robey 
bandstand and haul him in for 
delinquent traffic tags. Manager 
Frank Wines picked up all the 
available money from the cash 
register and bailed Brenna out in 
time for the evening broadcast at 
10:15.

For the first time in his life 
Brenna had to arise at 9 a.m. the 
next day to be in court for his fine, 
but his case and others were held 
over because the Judge was “ill.” 

Still madder than hell the same 
evening in the local’s clubroom, 
Brenna was telling other local mu- 
sikers what a “no good, drunken

Ç’bum, etc.” the Judge was, when
high sign from a listener warned 
him of danger. The same Judge 
was standing behind Brenna tak
ing in the conversation, but too far 
in his cups to realize what it was 
all about. The Judge’s “illness” 
was a continued one from the night 
before. His honor was a fiddle 
player and a local 73 member some 
years ago, but now staggers to the 
bench several mornings a week to 
sentence drunks like himself to 
good stiff fines or jail sentences, 
much to the disgust of those who 
have seen this jurist at his worst.

Stuff Is Dull 
In Madison

tieu, of Philadelphia, 
rare item, culled from 
Harry Martin column 
Memphis Commercial

for this 
a recent 

in the 
Appeal.

Note interesting coincidence in 
the name of the paper and in the 
item quoted:

“There's a musician by the 
name of Roy Shaffer in the be
guiling Cecil Golly orchestra . . . 
who offer» a night club novelty
the 
old 
Mr. 
but

like of which these weary 
eyes have never witnessed. 
Shaffer play a trumpet . . . 
that's not the point, good

Mersey-Lyman 
Deal Sours

New York—Because he felt he 
could not do his best work with 
Abe Lyman, young Bob Mersey 
broke off his 1-year arranging con
tract last week and motorcycled 
into New York from California, 
where he had been vacationing. 
Mersey rejoined Teddy Powell’s 
band as chief arranger, throwing 
overboard his $100 a week writing 
binder with Lyman.

Powell also was signed to do a 
stretch at Rustic Cabin, long a 
hangout for Alvino Rey. Mersey 
will rejoin Powell there this month.

bought into the Stage Door Bar, 
The Par-Four Club is being man
aged by Les Backen of Radio Note, 
and one of WXWZ’s former lead
ers, Don Marion, is the prop of 
Marion’s Bar. Carl Bonner shelved 
his jive to operate Pontiac’s Coun
try Club, and the Bowen Bar, if 
you haven’t guessed, is the hay
maker of Dick Bowen.

Which all may go to prove as far 
as Detroit is concerned, that band
leading eventually leads to drink.

Bob Grant is now at the D.A.C., 
Artie Wayne went into Lansing’s 
Dells, and James and Joe Baker, 
the twins, left Art Mooney in Bor- 
dawick, New York, to upen the 
Ocean Beach Pier at Jackson, 
Mich, with their own new ork. ... 
Frohsine Stewart is lonely since 
her mate, Jimmie Harris, got the 
call. He did the second trumpet 
spot with the Ink Spot’s Sunset 
Royal Band. Dick Davis, tenor of 
the same unit also went. . . . Eddie 
Allen took the former band of Jack 
Rosevear to the exclusive Harbor 
Club in upper Michigan.

Miller Sets 
Own Terms for 
Beerville Date

Danforth, Who 
Played for Kings, 
Now Bas 4-Piecer

by CHARLOT SLOTIN
Savannah, Ga.—Danny Danforth 

and his trio were playing in Berlin 
two years ago until things got so 
hot they had to leave. The girl 
went back to her home in England, 
and Danny and Herby Ward went 
to Copenhagen. There they tried to 
get work, but everyone preferred 
to hire their own people; so being 
unable to get food tickets and see
ing the long lines waiting to get 
food, they wasted no time in get
ting to the steamer on which they 
worked their way home. They had 
been booked to play in Warsaw, 
but things started popping there. 
In Bucharest, Rumania, they 
played a club which Mme. Lupescu 
frequented, and were asked to give 
a command performance. King 
Carol liked the act so well he pre
sented the leader with a gold cig
arette case. In Paris they played 
to the Duke and Duchess of Wind
sor.

Six years ago Danny took an 
American 10-piece band to Shang
hai, where they played with great 
success for 3 is years. War has 
followed Danforth all over the 
world, and now he’s in America. 
. . . Ward is now touring the U. S. 
showing movies they took in Bali, 
Greece, France, Germany, China, 
etc., and lecturing on their ways 
of life; he’s in Seattle, Washing
ton, at present. Danny has an 
outfit now composed of Tony Ste
vens on novachord, Mary Ann 
Furr on vibes, piano, and accor
dion, and Betty Lynn, vocalist. 
Danny plays sax, clary, piano, 
flute, guitar, and singa

Marimba and Xylophoas Players! 
Sand for row fint copta of fhoto two tril
lion! competition! arranged by tho well-known 

Instructor. A. Zippontein.
Cossack levels br hen tchokoff 

Helre Kail br J. Huber
I with piano accompaniment I 

Price. SI OS each: pottage paid 
TIpp Drum ( Xylophone Studios, Publisher 
Lyon I Healy Bldg. • 242 5. Wobesh, Chicago

by THE TIGER
Madison, Wis. — These summer 

months may be welcomed by many 
musicians, but these Madison cats 
just don’t have no especial love 
for this particular season. We can 
appreciate the chance to partake 
of the rod and reel, to get a swell 
coat of tan at the many beaches 
in this fourlake city of ours, but 
where is the cash to buy cookin’ 
with. Jobs are scarce around here 
since the University of Wisconsin 
regular term has ended. Those frat 
and sorority jobs did provide the 
local bands with quite a few jobs, 
but now the boys will have to be 
content with poker sessions and 
occasional sit-ins for their small 
stipend.

Denny Beckner and his band 
have been going over with local 
dancers at the Club Chanticleer 
and as a result he has been held 
over for another four-week period. 
Denny took advantage of the local 
drive for aluminum sponsored by 
the Office of Production Manage
ment by getting some swell pub
licity. He had the band’s instru
ment truck loaded with aluminum 
gathered from neighboring Middle- 
ton in the local parade which was 
photographed bv Life magazine 
and the news reels.

Mamie Mitka has been chosen to 
take Art Beecher’s spot behind the 
drums in the Lee Emmerich outfit. 
Mitka pounds out a fine rhythm 
and should fit in with this gang.

Jordan Paust, who as Ross Jor
dan did the vocals for zany Leo 
Reichman. has been in Uncle Sam’s 
army teaching ROTC here at the 
U. Some of his cadets say the 
Paust yells his orders ala Bong 
style.

hornswogglers being nigh onto a 
dime a dozen these days. The 
remarkable factor is that he pre
sents a dancing Pinocchio atop 
the instrument the while he 
breathes beauteous notes through 
its melodious brass. Now this, 
we submit, is something unique."

Peter Kara Set 
For Sammer Ban

New York—Peter Kara has an

Ava Hable for Engagements

■
 FLETCHER 

BUTLER
His Elana 
HI» Band

Phnne, Km. MM—Write: SMÎ S. Federsl St..

Olir»». CUk. Mil.

Sawyer Chirps for 
Geo. Stemey Band 

New York—Jean Sawyer,

8-piece combo at Lido Country 
Club, Long Beach, which is click
ing with patrons at the resort. 
Lineup has Kara on accordion, Joe 
Rizzo, guitar; Jack Favaro, bass; 
Mike Laring, drums; Buddy Mc- 
Guiness, trumpet; Herbie True, 
Sid Katz and Karl Karol, reeds 
doubling fiddles, and Eddy Jacobs, 
piano, trombone and cornet. True 
chirps and arrangements are by 
Karol, True and Jacobs. Band is 
set for the summer at the spot.

Milwaukee—When Glenn Miller 
brings his band here on a one 
nighter next month, he will be 
working under the most unusual 
contract ever held by a band visit
ing Milwaukee. Terms of the con
tract include his own terms of 
salary, and Miller to tell the Fair 
Park how much admission to 
charge, who the second band will 
be (Steve Swedish has been 
okayed), no broadcasts, and final
ly, Glenn Miller will be boss of the 
entire Fair Park for that night!

chir-
pie. left town a few days ago to 
work a 6-week engagement at the 
Van Cleve Hotel in Dayton with 
George Sterney’s ork. Sterney 
fronts the band from his keyboard.

Bath Gaylor Back 
With Ted Powell

New York—When Teddy Powell 
and band go into the Rustic Cabin 
July 2, just outside town, Ruth 
Gaylor will be back as vocalist. 
Recently married. Miss Gaylor left 
the band for about a month. She’ll 
be featured again on Powell’s 
Bluebird discings.

Taft Radio Shots 
To South America

New York—Broadcasts to South 
America every Monday night from 
the grillroom of Hotel Taft, where 
Vincent Lopez and band are cur
rently holding forth, started June 
16. They’ll continue indefinitely.

BumLip?
THEN THIS IS FOR YOUI

tage end who um the advantage» wisely, 
fail to develop embouchure strength—WHY? 
Having every opportunity to succeed they 
fall—WHY? Are our fine teachers, methode 
and advantage« all wrong? Oh No! Rut 
something is all wrong—WHAT IS IT? 
That*« etartly what I want to tell you! 
If you REALLY want a better embouchure, 
•end a postal eanl today asking for Em* 
bouchure Information.

Harry L. Jacobs, no Washington
Bl»d . Chicago • Shona: Na*. 1057

Teaching Trumpet-Cornet 
Embouchure Help

UHR RLERRRDER 
Personal Instruction 
For Young Arrangers
225 W. 104th St.. N Y. C.. AC 2-475»

What Could be Better? 

BOYCE BROWN 
‘The Musicians' Favorite 

Saxophonist' 
•nd

His OWN Orchestra
Now Playing at the

CLUB SILHOUETTE
1555 Howard Street • Chicago
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Mike Vetrano Woody Herman

Hello Woody—

“This year again, I picked 
the Forrest as our personal 
heiidquarters. You can't beat 

■ it for convenience and com
fort in the heart of the 
‘SWING SECTION’.”

—Mike

SPACIOUS STUDIO ROOMS
With Private Bath, Shower, Radio 

and Circulating Ice Water.
Single 
Double

From $2.50
From $3.50

We have a special weekly rate for musicians 
only. Inquire on the stationery of your band.

Private Musicians* Lounge 
and use of Rehearsal Hall

IT rile direct for a Musician* s Courtesy Card
Ray Potter, Mgr.

HOTEL FORREST
49th St. West of Broadway • New York City

/ / Viali Ihr IBnnel Box Bar J /
/ J Swing nnd Boogie Woogie Nightly /
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New $25,000 Name Ballroom for ‘Down Beat'un Ballroom for

IALLROOM

Spots of Rhythm At ‘Beat' Stompery

for
te

1

)MS

d

LUCE'S BUREAUFRANK'S DRUM SHOR; ? 117 Chambón St. New York CityChicago, III.225 S. Wabaih

• 1

F.

Tulsa, Okla.—A recently opened sepia ballroom in Tulsa wa- 
launched under the aegis of Dawn Beat In the pic above, the take-off 
on the Beat's front cover title is seen above the band stand, with Ella 
Fitzgerald taking a chorus nt the mike. Her band played a recent 
one-nighter at the spot. Ella arrived in Hollywood yesterday (30) to 
begin work in the new Abbott und Costello movie, “Ride ’Ein Cowboy.” 
in which she has a part. Down Beat pic by Cal Buckaiew.

RHUMBA TRAPS
M.r.ca«—$1.50 pair Gulrc—$2-54 aacb

Clave»—$1.00 pair longo»—$7.54 pair
Quihada (Jawbone) -$5.00 aa.

Conga«—$0 to $12 ea.

-PRESS CLIPPINGS?—,
Our Radio, Musical, Mowle and Theatrical 
Depts, saver the entire United States and 
Canada.
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Kansas City
by BOB LOCKE

Kansas City—Biggest nev, s of 
the month is the 'pening of the 1 
new $25,000 Starlite Ballroom by 
th,, Fogel Brothers, owners and 
operators of the Plu-Mor. Will 
Wittig is manager of the new terp 
temple, first outdoor dance palace 
to be opened heie since the Fairy
land Park ballroom was con
structed in 1925.

The McConkey Music Corpora
tion has acquired management of 
Harlan Leonard and is also doing 
hookings for Jay McShann Pat 
Sheridan, formerly with Jenkins 
Music Company, is now road man
ager of the latter crew.

Howell in Auto Accident
Raymond Howell, drummer for 

Harlan Leonard nnd his Rockets, 
was injured recently in an auto 
tangle and Ernie Williams, band’s 
front man. has been handling the 
tabs. Ernie formerly played traps 
with Edith Griffin and Julia Lee 
hejesse Price, the “Mad Drum
mer,” broke up with Leonard anti 
under the financial help and guid
ance of Eddie Spitz, manager of 
the College Im> darted his own 
band. Price hails from Memphis 
and was homesick for his home 
town style of iazz. However, now 
it looks like his career as a leader 
may be brief as he has received an 
offer ftom Ella Fitzgerald, whose 
band played a race prom here 
June 2 for Bill Shaw, prexy of 
local 627. Also Jesse is headed for 
wedding bells.

Laurence Keyes’ crew is showing 
sharp improvement at the Casa 
Fiesta. . . . Walter Wood’s band 
opened the ballroom season at the 
swanky Sky-Hy Roof of the Hotel 
Continental here. . . . Bus Moten 
and his band moved from the 
White Horse Inn to the Tower 
Tavern on Kaycee’s South Side.

Moore for Conrad in Mary’s
Gene Moore, Hammond organ 

stylist, organized a combo which 
he has taken into Mary’s, replacing 
Judy Conrad. . . . Bobby Pope 
returned to Tootie’s Mayfair club.

Herbie Six’ band at the Tower 
theater is shaping up as one of the 
finest show bands in this area. 
Maestro’s solid piano and sliphorn 
solos of Don Richmond highlight 
the outfit’s work. . . . Julia Lee is 
now in her eighth year at Milton’s 
Tap Room where she shares hon
ors with Harold Gadson, trapsman. 
... Charles Ray's band is current
ly dishing out rhumbas at South
ern Mansions.

Tulsa, Okla.—The house band of 
the new Down Beat ball room here 
is comprised of nine men. all of 
whom have made reputations for 
themselves as members of well 
known colored bands. Eddie Nich
olson, drummer and manager, was 
formerly with the Charlie Chris
tian unit before Christian joined

Goodman. Name of the combo is 
the Spots of Rhythm. The rest of 
the lineup includes:

Harold Singer (ex-Hartley Toots), altot 
Alonso “Stack** Walton and George Neely 
(ox-Lionel Hampton), tenors| Vernon “Gee- 
ehie" Smith (formerly headed his own 
group), Thomas Rose (ox-Ernie Fields) and 
Amos Woodruff (also ex-Fields), trumpets। 
Hobart Banks (ox-Fields), piano, and Grant 
Williams (exNoble Sissle) on guitar.

r

Newlyweds . . . Looking 
fit nnd happier than hell after 
their surprise elopement to En
senada, Mexico, via chartered 
plane last month, Alice Faye and 
band leader Phil Harris posed 
for this sweet shot. Alice is re
cently divorced from linger Tony 
Martin. Phil is ex-hubby of 
Marcia Ralston.

Familiar Faces
In Old 7th’
Musical Show

by CHARLOT SLOTIN
Savannah. Ga.- The 207th Regi

ment, the ritzy New York outfit 
known as the "Old 7th,” put on an 
original musical eomedy to amuse 
their fellow soldiers at Camp Stew
art for a week, but entertained 
most of Savannah for three weeks. 
Included in the band ia a lot of 
professional talent, amongst whom 
are; Roy Whitlock (from Enoch 
Light), Johnnie McKeever (George 
Hall. Dick Messner, Jerry Blaine), 
Lt Carron (own band and Mal 
Hallett), Stu Billhart (Horace 
Heidt), Don McCook and Eddie 
Alcock (Charlie Barnet), Bill 
king (Eddie Duchin and Shep 
Fields), Art Peterson (Red Nor
vo), Paul Voltaire (Reggie Childs), 
Joe Parson (used to jam ut Nick’s 
with Hackett and the boys), Sam 
Lake (Hamilton College band- 
^adei»,and Otto M< nnard (long- 
oai’ from the symphony under 
Goldman). Otto leads.

Play was written by Jack F. 
«oble director from Hollywood, 
and Wells Lewis, won of Sinclair 
~^18- If the fellow* can get to- 
Rtney with the union and are able 
® transport the scenery, they plan 

■> lotting the show on in New
: ’ and Fort Monroe, Va.
nnt-n Shep Fields played here 

’'ran into tidier boy Bill King, 
base-fiddled for him a few 

wdL For old-time’s sake 
' abxxi in for a set, uniform

*U. tn thi- extreme pleasure of

the audience. Bill is at Camp Stew
art. Fields and band were three 
hours late for an engagement at 
L.S.U., when their bus broke down, 
due tn the flooded roads. Students 
were appeased, however, when they 
played three hours overtime. Chuck 
Parsons will soon join the other 
draftees.

Van Alexander 
On Tour Again

New York — After finishing a 
short date at Hamid’s Million
Dollar Pier in Atlantic City, Van 
Alexander and his band moved 
north to Enna Jettick Park in 
Auburn, N. Y., for a week’s run 
over the fourth of July holidays. 
Alexander’s 1941 aggregation in
cludes such anchor-men as Charlie 
Garble, 18-year-old vibraphonist; 
Charlie Russo and Julie Jacobs, 
saxes. Andy Russo on trombone, 
and Joe Springer, piano

Alexander is working one-night- 
ers with his crew throughout the 
East, with CRA setting the dates. 
On the side he has been teaching 
arranging to youthful students in 
the New Y'ork area, m addition to 
penning scores for Larry Clinton 
and other names.

Jones Bros. Set 
To Team with 
Duke Ellington 

by BILL INGALLS
Boston—The three Jones Broth

ers are all set to give up their fine 
jam band and rejoin Duke Elling
ton when he comes to the Ritz Roof 
later in the summer A fixture at 
the Savoy all winter, the boys re
cently opened at the 400 Club in 
North Easton where they’re giving 
out with their usual fine brand 
of jazz.

Roscoe McCrea, the much dis
cussed tenor man, seems to be 
having more good nights than bad 
and is now blowing some amazing 
horn. It’s well worth the trip out 
there just to get a load of this 
man's stuff.

1 The Fenton Brothers. Joe and 
George, have pulled a “Dorsey” 
and have gone separate ways. 
George is now being booked by 
Harold Oxley and is doing one- 
nighters around New England— 
’Tis rumored that Bobbie Hackett 
will front an all-star jam band at 
the Providence Beachcomber in the 
near future returning the little 
man with the horn to his old 
home town.

Who’s the terrific girl piano 
player that Sam Saxe, well known 
teacher, has been raving about? 
From what we hear, she’s really 
too much!! The gal plays in the 
Hines tradition and under Sam’s 
tutelage can cut about anybody 
around.

Tommy DiCarlo is fronting a 
band that should go places (and 
we don’t mean in buses, either). 
Included in the personnel are: 
Mayo Duca, Buzzie Druten, Pete 
Terry, Louis Columbo, Leo Gar
ber, Johnnie Bettine, and Jimmy 
Johnson. The band is being booked 
around New England at all the 
well known dance halls.

Girl band-leader Frances Claire 
is receiving many compliments for 
her first recording date as guest 
singer on the new Sam Donahue 
records Currently at the Popeye 
on the Nantasket Road, Frances is 
making a name for herself as one 
of the best girl chirpers to show 
up for a long time. Keep your eye 
on her. She’s due to go places

Zurke Head 
Man on His 
Minny Date 

by DON LANG

Minneapolis—Matty Miltich, who 
last year took over the Freddie 
Rick outfit and made a real band 
out of it, is playing Breezy Point 
Lodge for the second consecutive 
summer. Drummer Bob Wads
worth is lost to the Miltich gang, 
now working for the United Press 
in Columbus, Ohio.

Within a day after Cec Hurst 
had gotten his notice at the Turf, 
he had booked Bar Harbor resort 
in the north woods of Minnesota 
for the summer. The Turf will 
close altogether because of road 
construction that will block it off 
from the highway. Pianist Tommy 
Randall latest member of the 
Hurst band.

Dick Clausen pounding the finest 
piano at the late 309 Club, with 
the Chet Lewis band, Chet on 
trumpet, and Hy Ackerman on 
drums.

Sterling Young Boys Favorites

Midwestern and eastern musi
cians are going to get some kicks 
from a fine bunch of guys, the 
Sterling Young band, when they 
hit other neighborhoods Playing 
the Nicollet hotel here, the men 
were more consistent local 73 fa
vorites than any other band that 
has ever played the Twin Cities, 
and kicked out with some commer
cial music that delighted most of 
the local men.

“Charge of The Light Brigade” 
is one show arrangement that 
really took inusikers out here. Abe 
Benike and Dick Dunn together 
bri tight out some solid trumpet 
stuff for only a three man brass 
section. Drummer Don Tanner and 
brother Slim Tanner, recently from 
the iegar Ellis band, gave the 
rhythm section a fine lift

Zurke Goes Over Big
Bob Zurke did land office busi- 

neso for a three week holdover at 
Mitch’s tavern while Red Dough
erty and his Dixie band played the 
pre-season work at Bar Harbor as 
sort of a postman’^ holiday from 
their regular iob at Mitch’s.

Rumored that Mitch was doing 
a $1,000 a night during the Zurke 
jamboree (beer only), a new high 
for a small local tavern. With 
Zurke was the fine Dick Pendleton 
tenor and Toby Michalson trum
pet, a fine jump outfit if there

ever was one. Zurke had pretty 
much of his own way on the Mitch 
job, fluffing off customers and bos« 
alike, depending on his mood.

Minneapolis' illegal after hour 
spots (1 to 5 a.m.) running like 
mad now before new Mayor Kline 
comes in to probably put a stop to 
them Red Maddock, once drummer 
with Larry Hanson at the Cooks 
ma Waiters club, has replaced 
Larry with a band of his own.

Faz' Makes with 
The Blue Notes

New York—Claude Thornhill’s 
band is one of the fastest rising 
aggregations in the nation today, 
und Irving (Fazola) Prestopnik, 
shown, is one of the reasons. 
The former Bob Crosby clary ace 
is featured plenty by Thornhill, 
who will soon go buck into Glen 
Island Casino. The blind records 
for Okeh.

Bob Dade Gets 
New Band, Name

New York—Bob Dade, Califor
nia band leader whose mixed band 
on the coast was a failure last 
year, is in New York rehearsing a 
new band. Dade has changed his 
name to “Bob Astor.”

Billy Shaw of MCA is assisting 
Dade with his new outfit and will 
break the combo in with its first 
bookings in the East. Personnel 
not yet set.

Alvin, Schroeder 
In New Jazz Trio

Brooklyn — Bill Reinhart, clari
netist, is leading a foxy 4-piece 
jazz combo at the Crystal Cafe in 
Brooklyn. Gene Schroeder, pianist; 
Danny Alvin, drummer, and George 
Stacey, cornetist, make up the 
group.



DOWN BEAT Band Boules Chicago. July 1, 194) Chirag<

Where the Bands are Maying
at ion WQAM) Miami 
fornians (Book-Cadillac)

Commodores, The (Orange Lantern)
Palmer, Mass., nc

Courtney. Del (Claridge) Memphis.
Covati, Etri (Villa Madrid) Pitts., nc

Detroit, h
Adkin». Max (Stanley) Pittsburgh, t
Ainscough. Jimmy (Silver Slipper) Louis

ville. nc
Alberta Ranch 1’oys (On tour) 
Alberto. Don I EI Chico) NY C. nc 
Alexander. Van (WOR) NYC 
Allen. Red (Cafe Society) NYC, ne 
Allwes. Pall (Balconades) Pitts., ne 
Almrrieo. Tony (Top Hat) New Orleans, ne 
Alpert. Mickey (Cocoanut Gr.) Boston, ne 
Alston. Ovie (Club Mimo) NYC. nc 
Altmeyer. Rollie (Minnesota) Mpl».. t 
Amalfitano, Tabs (Club Abbey) Stamford.

Conn., nc
AmiUO|6» — a
Amrinr. Bill IGolikn p>w..«nl| Austin- 

town. O.
Anderson. Kenny (Top Hat) Saginaw.
Andrini’. Vrank (El Chico) Pitts., nc 
Angel. Pete (WXYZ-WJBh) Detroit 
Angelo (Bertolotti’s) NY’C. nc 
Armour, Wally (CFRB) Toronto 
Armstrong, Benny (KDKA) Pittsburgh 
Arodin. Sidney (Doghouse) NO., La-, nc 
Arter» Al (Old Heidelberg) Akron, O., nc

Arturo itvmnumo'r
Atkins, Boyd (Greystone Club) Mansfield,

Augustine, Augie (Club LaValle) LA, Cal.
Austin. Gene (Village Barn) NYC, nc 
Austin. Harold (Esquire) Buffalo. NY. nc 
Avondc. Dick (Brant inn) Burlington.

Ont.» Can., nc
Await, Bill (Reno Club) Houston, nc 
Ayres. Mitchell (Casino) West End. NJ.nc

Baer. Morgan (NBC) Wash.. D.C.
Baker. Bob (Gibson Lounge) Cincinnati, h 
Baker, Buddy (WFIL) Phila.

Mich., b ,
Baldi. Joe (Allerton) Cleveland, h 
Baquet. George (Wilson'» Cafe) Phila., nc 
Barbara. Vai (WRVA) Richmond 
Bardo. Bill (GAC) Chgo 
Ba re field. Eddie (Savoy) NYC. b 
Bargy, Roy (CBS) NYC 
Barker. Art (Warwick) NYC- h 
Barker. Newt (Powelton Cafe) Phila., nc 
Bamw (Shoreham) Wash.. DC, h 
Barnes. Babe (WRVA) Richmond 
Barnet, Arne (New Yorker) Chgo.. nc 
Barnet. Charlie (Steel Pier) Atl. City. NJ. 

Barnett, Jimmy (Vic Schroeder) Omaha 
Barnstormers, The (WMT) Cedar Rapids 
Baron, Paul (Essex House) NYC, h 
Barr, Al (Slapsie Maxie's) LA. Cal., nc 
Barrera. Pele (Colony Club) Pt. Huron.

Mich., nc ...................
Barrett. Hughie (Burden Lake Casino)

Troy. NY. b 
Barron, Blue (Edison) NYC. h 
Barry Bro*. (Tavern) Savannah. Ga., nc 
Bartel. Jeno (Lexington) NYC. h 
Bartha, Alex (Steel Pier» Atl. City. NJ. b 
Barton, Joe (Cromwell) MB.. Fa., h 
Basie. Count (Ritz Carlton) Boston, h 
Baugh. Stanley (Cotton Club) Houston nc 
Beaumont. Tony (Club Milwaukean) Milw 
Becker, Bubbles (Totem Lodge) Averill

Pk„ NY. nc 
Becker, Howard (Pines) Pitts., nc 
Beckner. Denny (Chanticleer) Madison, ne 
Benham. Judge (Wicklands) Spring Park.

Lake Minnetonka. Minn., b 
Benson. Ray (Stork Club) NYC. ne 
Bergere. Maximiliian (Versailles) NYC, r 
Bernie. Ben (Cedar Pt ) Sandusky. O-. b.

7/4*10
Berry. Art (Washington) Indpls., Ind., h 
Berry. Parker «Abe & Pappy's) Hous, nc 
Bestor. Don (Bill Green's Terraced Gar

dens) Pitts., nc
Beverly Twins (MCA) NYC 
Black. Johnny (Latin Quarter) LA, Cal 
Black. Teddy (Hamjd'» Million Dollar Pier)

Craig. Francis (Hermitage) Nashville, h
Crosby, Bob (MCA) NYC
Crowe. Bill (Pleasant Pt.) Like Ontario.

Crowley. Frank (Springbank Pk) London. 
Ont.. Can.

Cugat, Xavier (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h
Cullen. Tommy (Jermyn) Scranton. Pa., h
Curbello. Herbert (La Martinique) NY'C.nc

Dale. Marvin (Trianon) Chgo.. h
Daly. Duke (Playland Casino) Rye Beaeh. 

NY. ne
Darby. Charles (Shaughnessy Heights)

Vancouver, BC.. Can., cc
Darisse. Gilbert (Chateau Frontenac)

Quebec City. Que.. Can., h
Davidson. Trump (Dardenella) Wasega

Beach. Ont., Can., b
Davis. Eddie (LaRue) NYC. r
Davis. Johnny "Scat” (Aragon) Chgo., b

Ihtvis. Lawson (Swanee) Miami, nc
Davis. Milt (Hamilton) Wash.. D.C., h

Daw. Freddie (Big Pavilion) Saugatuck. 
Mich., b

Dawe. Ralph (Tic Toe Club) Montreal, nc
Daye, Henry (Palisade» Park) Union 

City. NJ. b
Debonairs, The (Admiral Semmes) Mo

bile. Ala., h
Decker. Paul (Deshler*Wallick) Columbus.

DeCourcy. Joe (Old Mill) Toronu 
Dedroit. Johnny (President) NO.

Del Greco. Henri (CBC) Toronto 
DeLro. Rafeal (Beachcomber) Balto.. nc 
Deleon. Bob (634) MB.. Fla., nc 
DeMarco. Isobel (L’Aigion) Chgo.. r 
Dennis. Gene (Berkshire) Wingdaie, ec 
Deutsch. Emery (CBS) NYC 
Devodi. Di*n < Ei Morocco) NYC. r

Dickler. Sid (WWSW) Pittsburgh

Dixie Debs (Moore's) St. Ignace. Mich., ne 
Dominguez.. Jose (Park Central) NYC. h
Donahue. ÁI (Palladium)
Dorsey, jimmy (Sherman) Chgo.. h
Dorsey. Tommy (Astor) NYC. h

Cal..

Dover. Ben (Tiger-Missouri U) Columbia. 
Mo., h 

Drake. Edgar (Broadwater Beach) Biloxi.

Drayer. Roland (Sweets) Oakland. CaL. b
Duchin. Eddy (Copacabana) Rio de Ja

neiro. S. America, ne
Duffield. Ernie (Meadowbrook) Bascom.

Duffy. George (Cleveland) Cleveland. O., h 
Duffy. Johnny (Blackstone) Chgo., h 
Duin. Constance. Misses of Melody (Coun

try Club) Gull Lake. Mich.

Duke. Jules (Statler) Cleveland, h 
Dukes A Duchess (Brown Derby) Chgo..nc
du Moff. ( McGinnis») Scranton,

Dunham. Sonny (Meadowbrook)

Dunn, Jack (Zenda) Hlwd.. b 
Dunsmoor. Eddie (Casino) Si

Cellar

Clemente.
Dunstêdter. Eddie (KNX) Hollywood. Cal.

Eaton A Saj (Kling's "P” Bell)

Ebener. Freddie (WOW') Omaha

Ann

Ehrich, Doug. Suburbanite* (Palms)

Ehrnman. Forrest (Commons-Union) 
Bloomington. Ind-, h

Eisen. Sammy (Dunes Club) Narragansett. 
RI. nc

Ellington. Duke (Trianon) Southgate. Cal.

Atl.'City. NJ. b. 7/7 wk.
Blaine. Jerry (Graystone* Detroit, b 
Blair. Lloyd (KTAR) Phoenix. Ari*. 
Blue. Nennv «Club Fiesta) Jackson. Emerson. Mel (Carter) Cleveland, h

wvr nr I _ YÄ,•'Cal., nc
. Actnri.i NYf h Euker. Gil (Tara) Saugatuck. Mieh.. ncBorr. M.sch. E.sn, Rol,M , E1 Capil.nl

Earl (Sma Is P.r.dl« Clubl R„|1|in)r Cal nc
•a-man. Charl.. J JiiC. l- Everett.. Jack < Bakrn Pkl Rapid

S. Dak., b»vornan, vnmi , — x.
Bi add. Eddy (Seaside) All. City. NJ. h 
Bradley, Will. A Ray McKinley (Wm.

Morris) NYC
Brandwynne. Nat (Copacabana) NYC. ne 
Biaslow. Irving (Open Door) Phila., nc 
Breese. Lou (Roosevelt« N.O.. lj*-. h 
Brennan. Jack (Van's Grill) Brockton.

Mass., r . ... .
Bresse. Leo (Chums) Aberdeen. Wash., ne 
Brettain. Herbie (Auditorium) Winnipeg.

Ewell. Don (Sweeney’s) Balto.. ne

City.

Fabian. Teddy (Park Recreation) StP.. 
Faley. Jack (Jack A Bob's) Trenton. nc

Farber, Bert (Netheríand-Plaza) Cinti., h

Brigode. Ace (On tour)
Bring. Lou (CBS) Hlwd.
Brower. Jay (Golden Gate) S.F.. Cal., t
Brown, Boyce (Silhouette Club) Chgo.. nc

Chien. Wis., nc
Fay, Jimmy (Top Hat) Madison. Wis.. ne 
Fayne. Mal (Bill Reiher’s) Elmsford. NY 
Featherstone, Spike (Beverly-Wilshire)

Feld. Ben (KMOX) St. Loui». Mo.
Feldstein. Joey (Club 26) Milwaukee.»»nr C . reiastein. Joey iviud miiwnuK

Brown. Ken (Gay 90s Room) High Point. Fenft E<wir (Hi HaU Chicago, nc
Glens Falls. NY. h

Brown. Les (Log Cabin) Armonk. NY. nc 
Bruckmann. Maurie (SS President) Dav-

Fenton, George (c/o Harold Oxley) NYC

Haenschen. Gus (CBS) NYC
Halliday. Gene (Station KSL) SLC. Utah
Hamilton. Bob (Dude Ranch) Long Beach.

CaL, nc
Hamilton. George (Fred. Bros.) NYC
Hammond. George (On tour)
Hampton. Lionel (On tour)
Handy. Jaek (Pig A Sax) Miami, r 
Hanley. Don (Marine Club) Duluth. Minn. 
Hanley. Myron (Child’s Spanish Gardens)

NYC. r
Hannan. Russ (Cedar Inn) Wilmington.

Hannaway. Bud (Willard) Toledo, O.. h 
Hardman. Glenn A Alice O'Connell (Penn* 

sylvonia) NYC. h
Harpa, Daryl (Wilshire Bowl) LA. Cal., h 
Harrington. Clem (Indiana Cafe) S. Bend.

Harris. Jimmy (Monaco’s) Cleveland, r

Harris. Phil (Chicago) Chgo.. t. 7 4 wk.
Harrison. Buddy (Jake’s) Schickshinny.

Falla. NY. h
Hart. Jory (Merry Go Round) Pitts., nc 
Hatch. Lou (Deauville) MB.. Fla., h 
Hauck. Happy (Continental) Chesapeake.

O.. nc
Hawkins. Coleman (Dave’s Swingland) 

Chgo.. nc
Hawkins, Frank I Elks Club) Burbank, 

CaL. ne
Hayes. Edgar (Roseland) NYC. b
Haynes. Orville (Snyders) Louisville. Ky..
Hayton. I<ennie (MGM Studios) Hlwd. Cal.
Heatherton. Ray «Biltmore) NYC, h 
Hector. Charles (WEED Boston

Henderson. Fletcher (Regal) Chicago.

Henzie, John (Montello Gardens) Brock
ton. Mass., nc

Herbert. Arthur (Roger Smith) Holyoke,

Herman. Woody (On tour) GAC. NYC 
Herold. Lou (Bal Tabarin) NYC. nc 
Herr. Chic (Continental Grove) Akron. O.

Hill. Tiny (Melody Mill) Chgo., b 
Hinds. Billy (Schenley) Pitts., h 
Hines, Earl (On tour-Wm. Morris) NYC. 
Hinett. Arthur (KYW) Phila.
Hite. Woody (Uptown) Portland. Ore., b 
Hobson. Gren (Silver Slipper) Toronto, nc 
Hoff. Carl (Blue Gardens) Armonk. NY.nc 
Hoff. Sid (El Patio) SF. Cal., nc 
Hoffman. Earl (Anthony) Ft. Wayne. Ind.

(Trocadero) Henderson.

Holmes. Ray (Bowling Green, Ky.) 
Holst, Ernie (El Morocco) NYC. nc 
Honnert. Johnny (885 Club) Chgo.. nc 
Hook. Mel. Lamplighters (Bien Venue)

Hopkins. Claude (e/o Harold Oxley) NYC 
Horton Girls (On tour)

Hoyt. Elliott (Cocoanut Grove) Toledo, nc 
Hubbel. Walter (Benkert's Pk) Balto.. b 
Hudson. Dean (NBC) Washington. DC.
Hughes. Ray (Jockey Club) K.C., Mo., nc 
Hugo. Victor (Little Rathskeller) Phila. 
Hummel Bros. (Paramount Club) Albany.

Hurst. Cecil (Turf Club I Minnea|»olis. nc 
Hutsell. Robert (WHAS) Louisville 
Hut linger. Kay (Neil Deighan's) Camden.

NJ. ne

Imperial Four (Imperial) Auburn, Nr. ne 
Ink Spots (Gale) NYC on tour
Irving. Johnny. Trio (Gould * Seneca Falls. 

NY. h

Jacobsen. Stan (Bismarck Ranch Rm.) 
Chgo.. h

Jaffe, Moe (Poland Spring House) Poland 
Springs, Me., h

Jaffe. Nat (Sutton) NYC. h
Jagger. Kenny (Whities Cafe) Racine. 

Wis., nc
James, Harry (Steel Pier) Atl. City, NJ.

James. Jimmy (WLW) Cinti.
James. Vincent (WFBL) Syracuse. NY 
jarrett. Art (Blackhawk) Chgo.. nc 
jdesnick. Eugene (Iroquois Gardens)

Louisville, Ky.. nc
Jerome, Henry (GAC) NYC 
jewell. Del (Joe's Place) Salem. III., nc 
Johnson. Wally (Lookout House) Coving

ton. Ky., nc
Johnson. Will (Ten Acres) Wayland, Mass 
johnston, George "Groove" (Cox’s) Berk

ley, Mich., nc
Jones. Isham (Baker)« Dallas, h 
jones. Jimmy (Steel Pier) Atl. City. NJ

Leonard. Harlan (Troeadeto) KC. Mo., ne

Lewis, Johnny (Island Queen) Cinti. m
Lewis. Russell (Seashell Cl. I Galveston, PC
Lewis, Sid (Sheiborne) MB.. Fla., h
Lincolnairs (Lincoln) NYC. h
Lisbon. Henri (Michael Todds) Chgo., ne

Utile. Little Jaek (Mqehlebach) KC., Mo 
Locksley, Roy (Station CFRB) Toronto 
Lombardi. Joe (Earle) Wash.. D.C., t 
Lombardo. Guy (Broadwalk Cafe) Jones 

Beach. NY. nc
Long. Johnny (New Yorker) NYC. h
Ixipex. Phil (La Conga) Hlwd-. CaL. nc 
Lo|»ez, Tony (Embassy) Jax.. Fla., nc

Loring. Michael (Luna Park) Coney Island. 
NY, b

Lowe, Louie (Athletic Club) Indpls, Ind.

Lucas. Clyde (Cavalier Beach) Va. Beach.
Lucas'. Joe (WRNL) Richmond. Va.

Lugar. Joseph (WLW) Cinti
Lunceford, Jimmy (Casa Manana) Culver

City. CaL. nc
Lyman. Abe (Palladium) LA. Cal.
Lyon. Milton (2:00 Club) Balto.. nc
Lyons. Bee (Vick's) Miami, nc

MacDonald. Billy (MCA) Beverly Hills. Cal.
McCaffery, Ray (New Moon-Gio) Wayne, 

Me., cc
McCoy. Clyde (Meadowbrook) St. Louis, cc 
McDowell. Adrian (Colonial Dinner Club)
McGovern. Tommy (Nicollet) Mpls.. h

McHale. Jimmy (Westminster) Boston, h
McIntire. (Surf Beach Club) Va.

Beach. Va., nc 7/8-16
McKeon. Ray (WLLH) Lowell. Mass.
McPartland. Dick (Bar of Music) Chgo. ne
McPartland. Jimmy (Nicks) NYC, nc
McShann. (jubilee junction) Jeff

City. Mo.. nc
Macias. Pete (Lounge Riviera) Washington.

Madriguera. Enrie (St. Francis) SF. Cal. 
Malevilie. Buddy (Rio Nido) Russian

River. Cal., h 
Malneck. Matty (Chase) St. Louis. Mo., h 
Mann. Eddie (Hillcrest) Toledo, h

Richmond
Manning. Piper (Sky Club) Miami, nc 
Manone. Wingy (Sherman's) San Diego.ne 
Manzone. Joe (Belvidere) Auburn. NY. r 
Maples, Nelson (Half Moon Club) Stuben-

Mario. Don (Hour Glass) Newark. NJ, ne 
Marlow. Charlie (Figueroa) LA. Cal., b

Marsala. Joe (Hickory House) NYC, ne 
Marshall, Dave (Florentine Gardens) L.A., 

CaL. ne
Marshall. Mary (Madura’s) Whiting. Ind..b
Marsha rd. Harry (Somerset) Boston, h 
Marsico. Al (Nixon) Pittsburgh, r
Martel. Gu» (St. Regis) NYC. h 
Martin, Bobby (The Place) NYC, nt 
Martin. Dave (St. George) Brooklyn, h 
Martin. Freddy (Coe. Grove-Ambassador)

LA., Cal., h
Martin. Lou (Leon A Eddie's) NYC. nc 
Marvin. Mel (Pelham Health Inn) Pelham,

NY. nc

Marvin, Tommy (Wardman Park) Wash..

Marzluff, Johnny (Louie's) Toledo. O.. nc 
Masters. Frankie (Cedar Pt.) Sandusky.

O.. 7/11-17
Mauthe. Chick (WKRC) Cinti.
Maya (Havana Madrid) NYC. r 4
Melfi. Jimmy (Ginsberg’s) Syracuse, r 
Melton. Jack (One-niters) Omaha. Neb.

Meaner, johnny 
dale. NY. b. 7/1

Paquin. Don, Swinging Strings (O’Cen- 
neU's) Lowell. Mass., r

Parette. Jimmy (Jermyn) Scranton. Pa», h 
Paris. Andre (Blue Diamond) Newark, nc 
Parks. Bobby (Bossert) Brooklyn, h
Parodie, Wilbur (Montparnasse) NYC, r
Parrish. Charlie (Harbor Club) Muirkirk, 

Md„ nc
Pastor. Tony (GAC) NYC—on tour 
Patrick. Henry (Stork Club) Phila.. ne 
Pattenion. Len (Roseland) Winnipeg.

Patton. Stan (Brant Inn) Burlington. Ont,

Paul. Ralph (WBRE) Wilkes-Barre. Pa.
Paul. Toasty (Olsen's) Chgo.. r
Payne. Charley (Westlake) Indpls.. b 
Peaker. Kenny (Bessborough) Sask.. Can.
Pedro. Don (Rumba Casino) Chgo., nc 
Penman. Blondy (Puritan Klub) Mendota,

Splercr, Harold (Park lane) NYC, •» 
Spivak. Charlie (Gten Island Casiaa) NmRochelle. NY. nc ' **
Spor, Paul (Villa) Toledo. O., h
Springer. Bill (Club Rendezvous) Talk 

hassee, Fla., nc
Stabile. Dick (Chatterbox) Mountain View 

NJ. nc
Stanford. Stan (Knotty Klub) Sturesa 

Bay, Wis., nc
Steck, Gus (Brook) Summit, NJ, ne 
Stein. George (River Bend) Wash. DC w 
Sterney. George (Coq Rouge) NYC, 
Stoenner, Royce (Nat'l Orch. Serv.)

Omaha. Neb.
Stoess, William (WLW) Cincinnati

Percell. Don (SS Club) Dalla», ne
Perry. Ron (La Guardia Airport) NYC. nc 
Peters. Bobby (Sylvan Beach) Houston, b

Oscar. Admiral» (Senator) Atl.
City. NJ. h

Petti, Emile (Savoy Plaza) NYC. h 
Phimister. Mark (Cave) Winnipeg, nc 
Piates. Dave (Gayety) Cincinnati, t 
Piccolo Pete (Club Petite) Pitts., ne 
Pichon, Walter "Fats” (SS Capitol)

N.O., La.
Pick. Johnny, Trio (Childs Rainbow Rm.) 

NYC. r
Pieper. Leo (VSA) Omaha
Player, Walt (Mannings) Miami, nc 
Playboys. The (Ambassador Casino) LA,

CaL. h
Plumm, Irvin (Royal Alix) Winnipeg, h 
Pollack. Ben (Sherman's) San Diego, ne 
Pooley. Bob (WTAG) Worcester. Mass., h 
Pooley. Harry (Colosimos) Chgo.. ne 
Pope. Bobby (Tootie’s Mayfair) KC. Mo.
Pope. Louie (Oasis) Pitts., ne
Poppe. Art (Beach Club) Savannah Beach, 

Ga., nc
Powell. Herbie (WRNL) Richmond. Va.
Powell. Walter (Continental Grove) Ak

ron. O.. nc
Price. Doc (Whitcomb) St. Joseph. Mich. 
Price. Jesse (College Inn) K.C.. Mo., ne 
Price. Sam (Cafe Society Downtown)

NYC. nc
Priesman. Ernie (KOIL) Omaha. Neb.
Prima. Leon (Brass Rail) Savannah 

Beach. Ga., ne
Prima, Louis (Summit) Balto.. b
Profit. Clarence (Kellys Stable) NYC. nc 
Prussin. Sid (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC.nc 
Pryor. Roger (CBS) Hollywood
T'yne. Jess (WFVA) Fredericksburg. Va.

Straeter, Ted (Monte Carlo) NYC. ne 
Strand. Manny (Earl Carroll’s) Hlwd., r 
St ran gio. Johnny (Kona Club) El Cerrito.

Cal., nc
Strickland. Bill (Lotus Gardens) Wash. DC 
Strickland. Don (Schroeder) Milw., h c/s« 
Strong. Bob (Villa Moderne) Chgo., ne 
Stroud, Eddie (Arcadian) Toronto, b 
Stuart, Miron (Cornie's Ship) Milwaukee w 
Stuart, Nick (Rice) Houston, h 
Stuart, Ralph (Novak's Cape Cod Terrae»»

Buzzards Bay, Mass., r 1
Stylists (Rogers Corner) NYC. ne
Sutton. Myron (Terminal Club) Montrml 
Swedish. Stephen (Wisconsin Rf.) Milw. 
Swift. Tom (Lonesome Club) LA, Cal. h 
Swingettes (Town Club-Columbia) Kalo.

mazoo, Mich., h
Sylvester, Bob (Bartlett's Beach) Jaeksoa 

Mich., b
Sylvester. Saully (Blue Room) SharptviU» 

Pa., nc
Sylvio». Don (Bertolotti's) NYC, nc

Quartel. Frankie (Colosimo«) Chicago. ne
Quintana. Don (El Chico) MB.. nc

Raeburn, Boyd (Chez Paree) Chicago, nc 
Raffell. Rod (Nightingale) Alexandria, Va. 
Ramona (El Chieo) Pitts., ne
Ramos. Ramon (Chase) St. Louis. Mo., h 
Randall. Gordie (Station WGY)Schenectady 
Rapp. Barney (Sign of the Drum) Cinti. ne 
Ravel, Arthur (Belmont Plaza) NYC, h 
Ray. Charles (Southern Mansions) KC.Mo. 
Read. Kemp (Stone Bridge Inn) Tiverton,

Reichman. Joe (Roosevelt) NO. La., h 
Remaley. Ray (WEST) Easton, Pa.
Renzi. Pete (On tour)
Repine, Bert (WRVA) Richmond. Va.
Reser. Harry (Country Club) Coral Gables.

Fla.
Resh. Benny (Bowery) Detroit, ne
Rey. Alvino (Rustie Cabin) Englewood.

Reynolds. Howard (Palumbo's) Phila.. ne
Reynolds. Jimmy (Hlwd Cafe) NYC. nc 
Reynolds. Tommy (Loew’s State) NYC.

Rhodes, Dusty (Ansley) Atlanta. Ga., h
Rhodes. Sylvia (WLW) Cinti

<er num «-„vs n Rian. Mikey (Country Club) Hlwd.. nc
(Totem Pole ( Auburn- Rico. Don < Blinkinir Pup> ChKo. ne 
w|t, j Riley. Mike (Inn) Sea Girt, NJ. nc

Rines. Joe <WMCA) NYC
Rizzo. Vincent (Jack Lynch’s) Phila.. nc

Bryant. Willi« (Downtown Cafe Society) 
NYC. nc _

Buffham, Bob (Avenue Terrace) Grand
Rapids. Mich., ne

Burgess. Toots (Sheraton) Boston, h 
Burns. Bernie (Club Buffalo) Buffalo, ne 
Burns. Cliff (Mariemont Inn) Cinti. nc 
Burton, Benny (WJAS) Pittsburgh
Bu-se. Henry (Surf Beach Club) Va.

Beach. Va.. nc. 7/1 wk.
Butterfield. Erskine (WOR) NY’C 
Byrne. Bobbie (GAC) NYC

Fielding. Alan (Club Bali) Phila., nc
Fields. Ernie (Trocadero) Wichita. Kan., b 
Fields. Shep (Madison Sq. Gardens) NYC 
Fiers. Clark (WIOD) Miami x
Finster. George (Club Madison) Balto.. nc 
Firenze. Paul (Deauville) Auburn. NY. nc 
Fisk, Charlie (Gaeblers Cafe) Columbia.

Mo., ne
Fitzgerad. Ella (Orpheum) Hwd.. Cal..

Fitzgerald. Jaek (19th Hole) Union, NJ,nt 
Five Men of Fate (Cub Woodland)

Cabin Boys (Brown Derby Cdlar Bar) 
Warren, O.. r

Cabot. Tony (Wilshore) Chgo.. b
Caceres. Emilio (WOAI) San Antonio 
Callaway. Cal (Loraine) Madison. Wi».. h
Calloway. Cab (Strand) NYC. t

Camden.

Fitzsimmons. Dale (Crescent) Tacoma, b 
Flindt. Emil (Paradise) Chgo.. b 
Flora. Jimmy (Pennsylvania) NYC. h 
Fomeen. Basil (Ciro's) Hollywood. Cal., r 
Fontaine. Neil (Jack Lyneb's) Phila.. nc 
Forbes. Eddie (Wits End) MB.. Fla., nc 
Forester. Davy (Plaia-It Cafe) Hlwd.. h 
Forrest. Glenn (Scott Hall) Elizabeth. NJ 
Foster. Chuck (Biltmore) Hlwd.. CaL. ncJ**1 ... ; Four Chicagoans (Ohio) Youngstn. Õ.. h 

Averill ! Four clefs (Gig-Galleaux ) Peoria. 111., ne

Candullo. Joe (George Washington) Jack-
! Four Red Jackets (Miami) Dayton, Ò.. h 
Fox. Richard (Club Siesta) Calumet City.

sonvme. ria., n
Cappello. Joe (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC. nc 
Captivators. The «Neil House) Columbus.O 
Carew. Btnny (Deer Head) Lansing. Mich 
Carey. Dutch (South) Pt. Huron, Mich., h 
Carlisle. Gay (New Penn) Pitts., nc 
Carlisle. Una Mae (Bar O’ Music) Chgo. 
Carlone, Tony (Wits End) MB.. Fla., nc 
Carlos, Don (El Gaucho) NYC. ne 
Cartes. Don (Marlborough Grill) Winnipeg 
Car|»er, Bud (Knotty Pines) Alvada. O.. r 
Carter, Bob (Lawton Hot Springs) Reno, h

Fräset to. Joe (WIP) Philadelphia
Frazier Eddie (Broadhead) Beaverfalls.

Fuhrman. Clarence (KYW) Philadelphia 
Fulcher Charles (Battle Hse) Mobile. Ala

Gameld. Tyle (Kin Wah Low) Toledo, r
Garber. Jan (Palmer Hou*e) Chgo.» h
Gaspar re. Dick (Plaza) NYC. h 
Gaston (Monte Carlo) NYC. nc
Gates. Mannie (Oeean Forrest) Myrtle

Casa Loma (c/o RKO Bldg.) NYC 
Catalano, Tony (Ferryboat) Davenport. Ia.

Beach. SC., h
Gehring. Charlie (McChesney Chib) Syra

cuse. NY, nc
Gensch. Gordy (Molitor's High Life Tap) 

14ilw*aukee, ncCheskin. Dave (WKBW-WGR) Buffalo. NY
Chevaliers de la Salle f la Salle) Montreal Gerken. Joe (Pavillon) Saugatuck. Mich.
Chiesta. Don (Ye Oide Cellar) Chgo.. nc
Childs, Reggie (Fred. Bros.) NYC

Gerlach. Ed (Sam Houston College) Hous-

Chittison. Herman (Le Reuben Bleu) NYC Gilbert «Mt. Royal) Montreal. Can., h
Christie. AI (Pleasure Beach Pk.) Bridge- Gill. Mel (Roseland Pk) Canandaigua. NJ 

port, Conn., b Golden. Neil (Tavern) Savannah. Ga.. nc
Clancy. Lou (Lookout Mt.) Lookout Mt., Goodman. Benny (Steel Pier) Atl.

Tenn., h NJ. b. 7/12*13
Claridge, Gay (Merry Garden) Chgo.. b Gordon. Gray (CRA) NYC
Clarke. Buddy (Park Central) NYC. h Grant. Bob (Drake) Chgo.. h 
Clayton. Jimmy (Dello’s) Auburn, r Grant. Tommy (Peninsula House)
Clinton. Larry (Madison Square Gardens) i Bright. NJ. h

City.

NYC. b Grayson. Carl < Jonathan Club I LA. Cnl.
Club Carlton Orch (Carleton) Northfield. Green. Alar (Brow-n Derby) Drakesboro.

Minn., ec Ky.. nc
Cochrane. Joe (S.S. Potomac) Wash.. DC Greene. Tommy (Rustic Lodge) Toledo
Codoiban. Cornelius «Casino Russe) NYC Greer. Hugh (Fassa) MB.. Fla., r
Coffey, jack (Jenkinson's Pavilion) Pt. Gregory. Dan (Club Royale) Savannah, nc

Pleasant. NJ, b Grenier. Louis (Winthrop) Tacoma. Wash.
Collins, Bernie (Newmans Lake House) Griffin. Tom (El Bolero) Miami, ne 

Saratoga I-ake. NY. h Griegs. Jimmy (KFDA-KGNC) Amarillo,
Collins. Harry (600 Club) Miami, nc

Columbus. Christopher (Elk’s Rendezvous)
Gross. Gray (KOIL) Omaha
Guber. Stan (Overflow Club) Wichita, ne 
Gumin Joe «Johnny's Round Up) Milw.

Kaaihue. Johnny (Roosevelt) Pitts., h 
Kain, Paul (Glen Echo) Wash.. DC, ne 
Kane. Allan (St. George) NYC. h 
Kaspar, Gordon (Blue Mirror) Balto.. nc 
Kates. Ruas (WMBG) Richmond. Va.
Kaufman. Sam jack (Capitol) Wash., DC.t 
Kaye. Buddy (Atlantis) Atl. City. NJ. h 
Kaye, Don (Claremont) Berkeley. Cal., h 
Kaye. Eddie (Edgemont Inn) Newton

Square, Pa., nc
Kaye. Sammy (Steel Pier) Atl. City, 

b. 7/4-5: (Stanley) Pitts., t, 7/11
Kearns. Joey (WCAU) Phila.
Kelten. Eari (WAVE) Louisville. Ky.

NJ.

Keller. Boyd (Paeifte Square) San Diego. 
CaL. b

Kelley. Peck (South. Dinner Cl.)Houston.nc
Kendts. Sonny (Stork Club) NYC. nc
Kenny. Mart (Banff Springs) Banff. Alta..

Kent. Peter (New Yorker) NYC. h 
Kenton. Stanley (Ballroom) Balboa Beach,

Keyes. Laurence (Casa Fiesta) KC. Mo. 
Killeen. Jimmy (North) Niagara Falls, h 
King Cole Trio (Kelly's Stable) NYC, nc 
King. Henry (Ciro's) LA. CaL. r 
Kirby. John (Monte Carlo Beach Club)

NYC. nc
Kirk. Andy (Joe Glaser) NYC
Knick, Walter (WBNS) Columbus. O.
Knight. Bob (Pierre) NYC. h
Knights of Rhythm (Make Believe) E. 

Toledo. O.. b
KoerbeL Cari (Rendezvous) Santa Monica

Kolax. King (Grand Terrace) Chgo., nc 
Kolker Brothers (Piccadilly Club) Balto..nc 
Koons. Dick (Mayflower) Wash., D.C.. h 
Korn Kobbten (Flagship) Union, N.J., ne 
Kreba, Elmer (W1SN) Milwaukee 
Kretchmer. Billy (Jam Session) Phila.. ne 
a ri st al. Cecil (Club Minnie) Mgrquette.

Mich., ne
Krupa. Gene (MCA) NYC
Kryger. Bru non (WBRE) Wilkes-Bar re. Pa. 
Kuhn. Dick (Statler) Buffalo, h 
Kurth-Collins Orch. (On tour)
Kurtze. Rollickers I Sagamore

WHAM) Rochester. NY. h 
Kyser. Kay (MCA) Beverly Hills. Cal.

Laids of Rhythm (Legion) South Boston, b 
Lake. Sol (666 Club) Chicago, nc

dianapolis, nc

CaL. ne
Lamb, Drexel (Roseland Inn) Jackson.

Mich., ne
lampkin. Phil (Hippodrome) Balto.. t
Lande, Jutes (Ambassador) NYC. h
Lane. Tony (Queens Terrace) Woodside.

Lansberry. Hal (Beachcomber A Copaea« 
bana) NYC. ne

LaPorte. Joe (Old Roumanian) NYC. ne
Lapp. Horace (Royal York) Toronto, h

LeBaron. Eddie (Rumba Casino) Chgo..nc
Lee, Bobby (College Inn) Phila.. nc 
Lee. Cecil (Ct. Trocadero) Detroit, ne
Lee. Glenn (KSL) S.L.C.. Utah

Tanella, Steve (Willowmtrt Inn) Unlos
City. NJ. nc

Tarshis. Max (Treten) Pitts., ne
Tatum. Art (Cafe Society) NYC. ne
Taylor. Betty (WKAT) MB., Fla.
Teagarden. Charlie (Donahue's) Mountain.

view, N.J.. ne
Teagarden, jack (Meadowbrook) St. Louh
Thomas, Hal (On tour)
Thomson, Billy (College Inn) Cleveland, m
Three Gents A A Deb (MAC Bar) Mik 

waukee, ne
Three Niblicks (Brevoort) Chgo., h
Three Peppers (Martinique) Wildwood, 

N.J., nc
Three Shades of Blue (Terre Haute Ha») 

Terre Haute, Ind., nc
Tocci, Pat (Wirth) Jacksonville, Fla., h 
Tofte, Norman (Club Evergreen) Sparrow.

bush. NY
Top Hatters (Danceland) Concord, NH, b
Touri, Don (On tour)
Trace. Al (Ivanhoe) Chgo., ne
Tracy, Jaek (Cedar Lane Inn) Onrimt—.

Trask, Buddy (Charles Shribman) Boston
Trester. Pappy (115 Club) Grand Forte 

N. D.. nc
Trini. Anthony (Greenwich Village Inn) 

NYC, nc
Tripoli Trio <606 Club) Chgo., nc
Truxell, Earl (WCAE) Pittsburgh
Tucker. Orrin (MCA) Chgo.. b

bury Park. NJ. h
Turner. Claude (Ft. Garry) Winnipeg, h 
Turner, Don (Mt. Royal) Montreal, h 
Turner. Royce (Buvette) Rock Is., 111., nc 
Twichell. Jerry (Essex A Sussex) Sprint

LaLp N.I X

Ufer. Eddie (Tolette Beach—Lake Erie) 
Toledo. O., b

Vallee, Rudy (NBC) Hollywood
Van Dorn. George (WFHR) Balto.
Van Sickler. Cari (Madrillon) Wash.. DC.r
Varell. Whitey (President) Atl. City, NJ A
Varney. John (WCAO) Balto.
Varrol, Tommy (Club Bali) Brooklyn, ne
Varsity Club (Hiawatha Gardens) Cob,

Dur
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Vento Bros. (Agostino's) Chgo.. r 
Venuti. Joe (GAC) NYC

Roberts. Bill (Olympic) Seattle. Wash., h Vera. Bea (Hi Hat) Chgo., ne 
i— Ha., nc Vera. Joe (Congressi Chgo., h

Miguel. Don (Gaucho) NYC. nc
Miller Al (Preston) Swampscott. Mass., h Robinson. Les (Spotlight) Hlwd. Fla., nc

• • Rocco. Maurice (Capitol Lounge) Chgo., ncMiller. Gene (Mayo) Tulsa. Okla., h
Milton. Al (Harry’s New Yorker) NYC.nc
Minnesota Lumberjacks (Zig Zag) Willis* 

ton. N.D.. nc
Miranda. Jose (Pago Pago) Dunellen. NJ
Modulators. The (Capitol Lounge) Chgo.
Moffett. Deke (Shubert) Cinti. t

Monaco. Hugo (Arabian Supper Club) 
Columbus, O„ r

Monice. Andre (Moulin Rouge) NYC. nc
Monroe. Vaughn (Meadowbrook) Cedai

Moore. Carl "Deaeon" (WLW) Cinti
Moore. Eddie. Clubmen (Claret) Ithaca.

NY. nc

Moore, Glenn (Huck’s Redford Inn) De* 
troit. nc

Morales. Nora (La Conga) NYC. nc
Morgan. Eddy ( Hamid’s Million Dollar

Morgan. Jaek (WMPS) Memphis. Tenn 
Morgan. Russ (Edge. Beach) Chgo.. h.
Morris, George (Armando's) NYC. nc 
Morrissey. Harry (Beachcomber) Chgo.. nc 
Mosely, Snub (Horseshoe Bar) Sunnyside.

Moten. Bus (Tower Tavern) KC. Mo., nc 
Mowry. Ferde (Embassy) Toronto, nc 
Mowry. Joe (Balconades) Pitts., nc
Moyer. Eari (Cathay Tea Gardens)Phila..nc 
Mulfnrd. Don (Athens Athl. Club) Oakland.

Cal., nc
Mullins, Grady °'Moon°° (Holt Pumphrey)
Mundy. Bilí (Ñu Elms) Youngstown. O., b
Munro, Hal (South Shore) Chgo.. ec

Natale. Frank (Union Grill) Pittsburgh

Neibaur. Eddie (Marigold) Chgo.. b 
Neighbors. Paul (Chi*Chi Bar) Catalina

Island. Cal., ne
Nelson. Harold (WADC) Akron. O.
Newman. Rubv (Casino) Magnolia. Mass.

Geo.. NY. nc
Nichols. Red (New Casino) Walled Lake.

Mich., b
Niesen Note-Able* (Athletic Club) Det., nc
Niosi, Bert (Palais Royale) Toronto, b

Noble. Leighton (Trianon) Southgate. Cal. 
Noone. Jimmie (Nassau) Chgo.. nc 
Norris. Stan (Club Royale) Detroit, ne
Norton. Jack (Samovar) Montreal, nc 
Norton. Kenny (Midway) Charleston, 
Norvo. Red (MCA) NYC

III

Nottingham. Gary (Salt*Air) Salt Lake 
City. Utah, b

Nunez. Tommy (Club Bali) Miami, nc

O’Det te. Jimmy (The Lark) Davenport.

Oger. Bill (Stark) Alliance. O.. h
Ogle. Bob (Grove Club) Gulfport. Miss..ne 
Oh man, Phil (Macambo) Hlwd., CaL. Be 
Oliver, Eddie (La Martinique) NYC. nc 
Oliver, Tubby (WRNL) Richmond. Va.
Oiman. Vai (Ambassador Pump Rm.)

Chgo. _
Olsen. George (Rice) Houston. Tex., h
Olson. Cev (Happy Hour) Minneapolis, ne 
Orlando. Don (Chez Paree) Chgo.. ne 
Osborn. Tony (Primrose) Cinti.. ec 
Otte A Fields (Vendome) Evansvi*le.Ind.,h 
O van da. Manuel (Lynch’s Walton Roof)

Phila.. h
Owens, Harry (Miramar) Santa Monica, h 
Owens. Tex (Fairyland Pkl KC, Mo., b

Page. Jimmie (Empire State Orch) 
Auburn. NY

Page. Oran Lips (Kellys Stable) NYC,
Page. Paul (Weems, Inc.I Chgo, 
Paige. Michael (Arcadia) NYC. b 
Palmer. Gladys (72 Club) Chgo.. nc 
Palmer. Joel (Bayshore Beach Club)

Rode ba ugh. Phil (Log Tavern) Wash, DC 
Rodriguez. Nano (Copacabana) LA. Cal.nc 
Rogers. Dick (Roseland) NYC. b 
Rogers. Eddie (Clark's Oasis) Buffalo, nc 
Rogers. George (WLW) Cinti 
Rohde. Karl (Blinstrub’s Village) Boston 
Romanelli. Luigi (King Edward) Toronto.h 
Rosen. Tommy (Wisteria Gardens) Atlanta 
Rossello. Jack (Monte Carlo) NYC. ne 
Roth. Don (Chez Paree) Omaha. Neb., nc 
Roth. Frankie (Spanish Castle) Seattle, b 
Roth. Lee (Riverside) Milwaukee,!
Rous. Hal (Jeffs) Miami, nc
Rowley. Art (Lau Yu Chai) Honolulu, nc 
Royse. Giggy (Royal Hawaiian) Honolulu 
Rubini. Jan (Rancho Grande) Hollywood 
Rucker. Stan (Henry) Pitts., h 
Ruhl. Warney (Mayfair) Lansing. Mich. 
Russell. Howard (Trianon) Regina. Sas..

Can., b
Russin. Babe (MCA) NYC

Saix. Harry (Subway Cafe) Chgo.. nc
Sam's Solid Senders (Avon Old Farms) 

Avon. Conn., nc
Sanabria. Juanito (Havana Madrid) NYC
Saunders. Hal (St. Regis) NYC. h
Saunders. Jack (Country Club) Roanoke
Saunders. Red (De Lisa) Chgo.. ne
Savitt, Jan (Casa Manana) Culver City.

Cat. ne
Sawyer. Bill (Michigan Union) Ann Arbor, 

Mich., b
Scala. Louis (Empire State Orch.) Au

burn. NY
Schaefer, 

D.C.. ne
Schenck. 1

Jaek

Frank

Schneider. Tony 
Milwaukee, nc 

Schrader. Danny
Ra., h

Schramm. Marty 
Pitts., h

(Catino Royal) Wash..

(Sandy Beach) Indian

(Town tt Country Club)

(Geo. Washington) Jax..

(Colonial Rm.. Riviera)

Schrednik. Milton (KOA) Denver 
Schreiber. Carl (Baker) St. Charles. 111., h 
Schultz. Carl (Paddock Club) Chgo., nc 
Schuster. Mitchell (Gloria Palast) NYC. r 
Scott. Raymond (Steel Pier) Atl City 7/12 
Scott. Stewart (Armor Inn) Hamburg. NY 
Shadrach Boys (Pirate's Den) LA. Cal.nc 
Shand. Terry (Plantation) Houston. Tex. 
Shane. Bill (Wheeling Park) Wheeling.

Shannon. Richard (Paris Club) Houston.nc 
Sharkey. Bill (Butler’s Cafe) Jamaica, nc 
Sharps A Flats (Bar O' Music) Chgo., nc 
Shaw. Artie (GAC) NYC 
Shaw. Maurice (Chateau Moderne)NYC.nc 
Shelton. Billy (Pier Casino) Daytona

Beach. Fla., nc
Shelton. Dick (Van Cleve) Dayton, O., h 
Sherman, Maurie (Topsy's) LA. Cal., nc 
Sherman, Milton (Tic Toe) Montreal, r 
Sherwood. Ted (WRUF) Gainesville. Fla. 
Shevlin. Pat (Evergreen Casino) Pitts.,nc 
Shinoskey. Hank (KHQ) Spokane. Wash. 
Shorter. Andy (St. Michel Club) Montreal 
Shrednik. Milton (Broadmoor) Denver, h 
Siboneys (El Patio) Balto., nc
Siegel. Irv (New Community Hall) 

Marshfield. Wis.. b
Silhouettes (WHLD) Niagara Fall». NY 
Silvers. Johnny (Kitty Davis) MB.. Fla..nc 
Simone, Chico (Crown) Providence. RI, h 
Simpson, Harold (Manoir Lafayette)

Phillipsburgh. P.Q.. Can., h
Singing Strings (SS N. American) Detroit 
SiwIe.^Nobte (Roee'a Diamond Horseshoe) 

Six. Herbie (Tower) K.C., Mo., t 
Skillman. Phil (Bob-Lo Boats) Detroit 
Slade. Ralph (WMT) Cedar Rapid», la. 
Slim A Slam (Swanee Inn) Hlwd.. CaL. nc 
Slorf. Ed (La Guyal) Brainerd. Minn., re 
Smith. Chuck (Helflin'» Camp) Indpls.. b 
Smith. Hari (Sun Valley. Idaho) 
Smith. Reginald—Organist—(Glen Park)

Williamsville. NY. nc
Smith. Russ (Rainbow Grill) NYC. r 
Snider. Billy (Gibson) Cinti. h 
Sobel. Phil (Roadside Rest) Oceanside1. U 
Sodahl. Eari (Minnesota) Minneatx>lis, t 
Solid Senders (On tour) 
Somers. Benny (Jsckson) Fremont. O.. h 
Sophomores of Swing (lee Cream Bar)

Lakewood. O„ nc
Souders. Jackie (Olympic) Seattle, h 
South. Eddie (Cafe Society) NYC. ne 
Spanier, Muggsy (Mansion) Youngstn., h

Vidaeovich. Pinky (St. Charles) N O., La.
Vierra, Pete (Grand Terrace) Detroit, b 
Vierra (Ivanhoe) Chgo., nc
Villela. Joe (KQV) Pittsburgh
Vincent, Harold (Seneca) Rochester, NYA 
Vincent, Jimmy (Belvedere) Balto., h 
Vincent, Vai (S.S. America) NYC 
Vincent. Victor (La Maze) LA.. Cal., nc 
Vinn, Al (Clifton) Marquette. Mich., b

Wald. George (Graystone) Detroit, 6/18 wk 
Wald. Jerry (Ballroom) Buckeye Lake, 0. 
Walder, Herman (Kentucky Barbecue)

K.C., Mo., r
Walker. Ken (Crystal) Kentville. NS. Can. 
Waller. Fats (c/o Harold Oxley) NYC 
Wallis. Hal (On tour)
Walsh. Jimmy (Casino Gardens) LA. Cal. 
Wardlaw, Jack (Club Royale) Savannah,»« 
Warnow. Mark (CBS) NYC
Wasson. Hal (Rockdale Inn) Moatatw,

Watkins. Sammy (Hollenden) OeveteadA 
Watson. Gilbert (Gilmore Lodge) lake

Sturgeon. Lindsay. Ont., Can., b 
Wayne, Artie (Dells) Lansing, Mich., b 
Weber. Jack (Club Cherie) Chgo., nc 
Wedemeyer. "Wede" (Bacinos) NO, La., M 
Weeks, Anson (Euclid Beach) Cleveland, h 
Weeks, Ranny (Mayfair) Boston, nc 
Weems, Ted (Blue Moon) Wiehita.Kan. M 
Weiler. Curt (Club 15) Phila., nc 
Weiner. Herman (Byers Cafe) Trenton, M 
Weisbecker, Charles (Freddie's) Newark.

NJ. nc 
Wendell, Connie (Bat Gormly) Lake

Wharton. Dick (Adelphia) Phila., h 
Whiteman. Paul (Chez Paree) ChfO- « 
Whitley, Tommy (Mutual) Wheeling, W.V». 
Whitman. Bernie (Summit Inn) Poww.

Pa., nc
Wikehart. Eddie (WBTH) WilliamsM. W.

Wilber, Ardie (Homestead) Kew G«rd«M. 
LI. h

Wilde. Ran (Cai-Neva Lodge) Lake T»* 
hoe. Cal., nc

Wiley, Earl (Liberty Inn) Chicago, ne
William». Griff (Mark Hopkins) SF. C«1 
Williams. Hod (Westwood) Richmond. M 
Williams. Johnny (Sunshine Gardens)

Saginaw. Mich., nc
Williams. Ozzie (Gatineau) Hull. Qw 
Williams. Raleigh. Madcap» (Ramon»

Club) Hobbs. N. Mex.. nc
Williams. Sammy (Gibby's) Chicago, M 
Williams. Sande (Statler) Detroit, n 
Williams, Sonny Boy (Big George Tav* 

ern) Corono, L.L. nc
Wilner. Jack (Hour Glass Cafe) Newark 
Wilson, Teddy (Cafe Society) NYC. nc 
Winslow. Dick (Bar of Music) LA, Cal.. M 
Winslow. Russ (Lafayette) Rockford. I« 
Winton. Barry (Rainbow Room) NYC. « 
Wintz. Julie (Top Hat) Union City, 
Wirth. Bill (Maximes) L.A.. Cal., ne 
Wittsteln. Edw. (P.O. Box 1371) New

Haven. Conn.
Wood. Stan (Luxor Grill) Montreal, r 
Wood. Walter (Continental) KC. Mo. * 
Woodbury. By (Station KDYL) SLC. UtU 
Woods. Herby (Starlit) Hunt's Ocean Pier.

Wildwood. NJ. b _
Woodyard. Bart (Jantsen Beach) Port*

land. Ore., b , .
Wright. Charle» (Roosevelt) NO. Li., h
Wright. Don (St. Charles) Winnipeg, h 
Wubbold. Joe (Crescent) Wash.. DC. r. 
Wyatt, George (Station KFDA) Amarillo 
Wyatt, Jack (Ranch Club) Houston, no 
Wylie. Wilf (Happland) Vancouver. SC

Can., b

Xavier, Buddy (Regina Hall) Brooklyn, I

Yarlett, Bert (Hollywood) Toronto, nc
Young. Eddie (Springhurst) Lex«, 
Young. I*e. Esquires of Rhythm

Club Capri) L.A.. Cal., nc ..
Young, Roland (Joe'» Castle) RrWiH** 

Conn.

Zarmzla. Steve (Spotlight Guild) Balto, 
Zitco. Lee (Collage Inn) Eagle Rock,«1/ 
Zollo. Leo (Benjamin Franklin) P»1«- ■ 
Zuckert. Leon (CBC) Toronto .
Zurke, Bob (St. Paul) St Paul. Mi»« ■ 
Zutty (Jimmy Ryan's) NYC, nc
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INSTRUCTION

their
71st street apartment.

In a Dilemma

’own

quandary when the two brunet«
him «hotted up to-flanking

D ii w*l>». I

Denver, on opening night 
the season.

ARRANGEMENTS, 
ORCHESTRATIONS, ETC.

^innipeff. I 
ish.. DC. r 
DA) Am»f»o 
Houston, nt 
ancoMW. BC

PI A NO-VOCALS from melody, $2.50 ; with 
guitar, $3.00. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

Malcolm Lee, 344 Primrose, Syracuse, N.Y.

Winnipeg, h 
(ontreal, h 
tock Is., 111., Re 
Sussex) Spring

Concord, NH, b 

nc
Inn) Opelpuang, 

bmanj Boston 
) Grand Forks,

Village Inn)

STRING BASS—Must be vocalist for trio.
Chicago card and travel if necessary. 

Box 7, Down Beat, Chicago.

SNAPPY SERVICE—500 Envelope Slips, En
velopes, Cards, Statements or Letter

heads, $1.75. Superior Printing, Roxana, 
Illinois.

MUSIC composed to words. Send poem for 
consideration. Rhyming Pamphlet Free.

Keenan's Music Service, Dept. DB, Box 
2140, Bridgeport, Conn.

GIBSON double neck ELECTRIC HAWAII
AN GUITAR, 15 strings, recent model, 

guaranteed like new. L. Henne, 823 Berke
ley Road, Columbus, Ohio.

CHORD DICTIONARY—Advantageous for all 
musicians, students, arrangers. Send 50c.

Noerson, 5522 N. Bernard, Chicago.

jild) W*. ■* 
rie Rock <*S«» nik »

THE BEST IN SWING- Trumpet. Sax, Clari
net choruses copied from records. Two 

*1.00. Burrows Music Service, 86 Verndale 
St., Brookline, Maas.

NEW CONN STANDARD BARITONE SAXO- 
’«ONF AND ^»SE. LACQUER FINISH 

*150.00. Box 897, Greenville. S. Carolina

ATTENTION DRUMMERS—MODERNIZE YOUR
OUTFITI Ba - nnd Snare Druna covered 

in Black Pear,. Heads Cleaned, all at the 
low price of *17.50, FOB Chicago Sa‘ »- 
faction guaranteed. Act Now 1 Also Hi- 
Boys, *5.00 ; tiubber Covered Brushes 50c. 
Chicago Music Cooperative, 1836 S. Hal
sted, Chicago. Open Sundae - und Evenings.

gether to audition. They're the 
Barton sisters, Virginia, left, and 
Vera. Daly could use only one 
girl, and since both Bartons are 
fine, he stewed a while, finally 
chose Vera.

FREE Hot Solo—Send 5c to cover mailing.
Trumpet, Sax, Clarinet. Mention which. 

Nationwide, 245 W. 34th St., NYC.

YOUNG MUSICIANS interested In working 
way through college by playing in college 

dance orchestra. Send photo. State instru
ment you play and references of recom
mendation. Write: Chris Kaufman. Box 
353, College N. Orchestra, Newberry Col
lege, Newberry, S. Carolina.

LATE RECORDINGS. Leading dance bands 
and artists. Large selection. 10 cents up. 

List Free. Pop's Record Shop, 232^ S. 
Michigan, South Bend, Ind.

wood
) Balto.
n ) Wash.. DC.r 
Atl. City, NJA 
Ito.
Brooklyn, ne

BEST DANCE FLOOR WAX used by most 
ballrooms half price. Testimonials. Agents 

write. Chicago Ballroom Supplies. 5359 S. 
Fairfield Ave., Chicago.

IB.. Fla. 
ue's) Mountain.
>rook) St. Louig 

n) Cleveland, nt 
MAC Bar) Mik 

Chgo.. h 
lue) Wildwood 

rre Haute Ha«) 
tonvtlle, Fla.t

CERTIFIED A. F. of M. ARRANGER. Finest
Specials. Hank Cuqua, 11423 Clifton, 

Cleveland, Ohio.

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS 10c. Catalogue.
Paramount VA-358 East Market, Wilkes- 

Barre, Pennsylvania.

SONGWRITERS—Melodies for your lyrics— 
lyrics for your melodies—$5.00. Also pro

fessional piano-vocal and orchestral ar
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Mass.
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News DOWN BEAT

5 Changes in 
Dunham Band

Toledo, O. — On it’s Sylvania 
Park date here two weeks ago, the 
Sonny Dunham band was using 
four new sidemen and Thelma Mit
chell of Chicago on vocals, pre
paratory to the outfit's opening at 
Meadowbrook in Jersey three nights 
ago (28).

Harriet Clark, Charlie Barnet s 
wife, who had been singing with 
Dunham for 4 couple of weeks, re
ceived a 20-Century movie contract 
¿nd left to go to Hollywood. Thel
ma Mitchel came in from the 
“Ding” Bell combo working the 
Graemere Hotel in Chicago.

Fred Otis took George Williams’ 
place on piano. Williams will ar
range exclusively. Bunny Dunin is 
out on bass and Bob (Iggy) She- 
vak is in S< venteen-year-old Pete 
Condoli of South Bend, Ind., took 
Paul Cohen - place on trumpet, 
and George Faye of Los Angeles is 
in Davo Hallett’n trombone chair.

Hallett Boys 
In Crackup

by BILL COGGIN
Atlanta, Ga.—Dick Wise, trom

bonist with Mal Hallett, received 
two broken ribs three weeks ago 
when the band’s beach-wagon, 
which drummer Ernie Heidenreich 
was driving, hopped off the road 
and crashed to a stop in a culvert. 
Luckily Heidenreich was unhurt. 
All the instrument, came through 
undamaged except the bass fiddle, 
which was completely wrecked.

Wise was taken to an Atlanta 
hospital when his injuries were 
treated.

The accident occurred about 110 
miles from here as the boys were 
on their way to play a series 
of Georgia Tech commencement 
dances. The band had played High
point, N. C., the night before.

Len Feather Weds 
Carol Ash, Singer

New York — Back on the job 
after his Friday the thirteenth 
marriage to Carol Rorvig, who 
once sang under the name of Carol 
Ash, Leonard G. Feather has re
turned to Manhattan after a short 
honeymoon trip. The British jazz 
writer, now' doing publicity work, 
was wed by Justice Jonah Gold-

Russ Winslow Is 
Hot in Rockford 

bv BOB FOSSUM
Rockford, Ill. — Ru Winslow, 

who was Muggsy Spanier’n first 
drummer, has his own quartet 
working the Spanish Room of the 
Lafayette Hotel here. Merle Heuer
man is on trumpet, Lucier Rimmele 
on piano, and Ford Keeler doubles 
among reeds and blues vocals.
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Benny Goodman 
Makes Changes

Hollywood morsel, graced I lie 
side of band leader Russ Mor
gan for this pic just u few day« 
before «he up und married 
Count Oleg Cassini, the former 
Washington society eolumnist. 
On the way to its Chicago Edge
water Beach hotel date, the 
Morgan hand broke three rec
ords on one nighters: Jerry 
Jones’ Rendevu in Salt Lake 
City, Springlake Casino ut Okla
homa City, and Lakeside Park,

Spieldock Joins 
His Ball and 
Chain in Chi

by WHITEY BAKER

Washington—Due to the heat wave 
Paul Young’s; Romany room closed 
until this fall when he again will 
present Washington^ best .ifter- 
dark entertainment. Al Spield >ck 
will again lead the band on this 
job in th< fall but he plans to re
join his “ball and chain,” Helen 
Forrest, in Chicago and will travel 
with the Goodman tour before com
ing back.

Bunny Berigan and his orchestra 
drew nice crowds during their six 
day stay on the S. S. Potomac.

Jimmy Dorsey played the Capi
tol Theater week of June 13th. 
Ork has large following in this 
town and good publicity tieup with 
Six Radio Stations here helped to 
draw bigger crowd than brother 
Tommy, who played same house 
last month. (Sure missed Herbie 
Haymer.)

Erskine Hawkins drew big crowd 
to his >ne nighter at the Lincoln 
(colored) Colonade. Paul Bascomb, 
thrilling tenor man with Hawk, has 
a sure fire hit tunc in Good Night 
Soldier — a “pretty” draft song 
with a solid story Lyric was writ
ten by Cy Merriman (1-A) who 
also writes with Teddy McRae of 
the Ella Fitzgerald Ork.

Sam Jack Kaufman has a ter
rific band at the Capitol Theater. 
The crowds all enjoy the fine solo 
work of Tobey Tyler, trombone, 
Jack Schaefer, trumpet, and Lee 
Hardesty on clarinet.

Fourteen hundred cash custom 
ers (250 white) enjoyed the swell 
music of Woody Herman’s Ork, 
Sunday, June 8th, at Turner’s 
Arena but were brought down be
cause they had been led to believe 
(newspaper ads and posters) that 
Count Basie was also scheduled to 
appear. Down Beat’s rep had one 
of his stooges contact Basie who 
was playing a date that afternoon 
at nearby Sparrows (colored) 
Beach and asked him what time 
he would arrive that evening the 
Count replied “I would like to 
battle Herman, he has a great 
band, but we are not booked for 
the date.” This isn’t the first time 
these same promoters have adver
tised “Battles of Swing” and have 
only one band show up. Patrons 
trying to get their money back 
were stalled with the explanation 
that the Count was delayed.

(Jumped from Page 1)
With Cootie Williams playing 
trumpet regularly in the brass sec
tion, Goodman now has three col
ored stars in his full-band lineup. 
Christian, Catlett and Williams 
have all been playing but whether 
they’ll “stay put” or be relieved 
by ofay sidemen is u question only 
Benny can answer. And he chooses 
not to. In all probability, however, 
all three, Catlett included, will be 
featured in small band arrange 
ments. once they break into Good
man’s routines

Pete Mondello was on notice. 
Gene Krupa heard about it and 
offered the ex-Norvo tenor saxist 
a job. Bryan joined Will Bradley 
upon leaving Goodman.

Andrew. Sisters Share Bill
On his new summer radio pro

gram, Benny will share the enter
tainment bill of fare with the 
Andrews Sisters and Don McNeill, 
NBC emsee. While in Chi, Good
man’s band will play the Panther 
room of Hotel Sherman. Upon re
turning East late in August, the 
band will go into Meadowbrook 
and also resume its Old Gold ciga- 
ret program on NBC, slated to be 
heard on a national hookup this 
fall and winter. The program last 
spring was heard only in New 
York City.

Chicago and other cities which 
see Goodman on his current tour 
will find a “different” Benny, a 
man now 31 whose big tortoise
rimmed glasses and flashy striped 
suits look as incongruous as his 
recently-acquired extra poundage. 
Friends claim that he has added 
at least 35 pounds since leaving 
Mayo Clinic not quite a year ago 
after an operation.

By the time Goodman opens in 
Chicago at least two new men, in 
addition to those hired this month, 
will be in the band. Benny, how
ever, isn’t revealing what changes 
are due. “When we find the men 
we want we’ll announce ’em,” he 
said. Clint Neagley is playing third 
alto, having recently replaced 
Jimmy Horvath, who joined Woody 
Herman Neagley quit Gene Krupa 
to take the Goodman job.
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LEARN COMPOSING, ARRANGING 

home. 20 lessons. Information free. Ma
jor, 202 East Park. Lakeland, Fla.

STENOGRAPHER-SECRETARY. Younir man.
20. desires position with orchestra or 

booking agency. Permanent. Some experi
ence. Stuart Garfield, 1548 S. Arlington. 
Akron, Ohio.

START YOUR OWN BAND. Booklet contain
ing complete details, combination, etc.

Send 25c. Noerson, 5522 
Chicago.
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Boyce Brown 
Has a Band

VEGAPHONE PLECTRUM BANJO. Gold.
Cost $250. Best offer. C. Brockman, 466 

Kimball Ave., Yonkers, N.Y.

Stuart Allen in 
N.Y. Radio Studio

Pershing Hotel
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6400 Cottage Grove. Chicago 
South Side Mutirian» 
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200 Outside Rooms—AH Private Ball» 
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ATTRACTIVE SHOP«

Romon Cordova. Mgr. FAiriu tom

Chicago—Boyce Brown, billed as 
“The Musicians’ Favorite Saxo
phone Player,” has his own 4- 
piecer in the Silhouette, hot -pot 
on Howard street, the border be
tween Chi and Evanston, Boyce is 
using Red Millard. ex-Down Beat 
correspondent from St Louis, on 
hot mellophone and trumpet; How
ard Snyder on drums and Bob Jus
tice on piano. Until he took the 
job. Brown had been working with 
Earl Wiley’s little band at Mc
Govern’s Liberty Inn here for the 
past two or three years.

New York—Stuart Allen now is 
being regularly featured on radio 
station WMCA hero. Before going 
into radio, he had his own band for 
a while Allen is best known, how 
ever, for his singing with the old 
Richard Himber orchestra.fl
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bibeohn-Ehrenborg pie.

Doctor Hot Lips they call him. 
An all ’round master of the horn, Henry 
Levine has the distinction of having 
played in as widely divergent types of 
musical combos as is possible. A mem
ber of the Original Dixieland band, 
Levine has also played with Toscanini, 
and is featured on the NBC ‘‘Chamber 
Music Society of Lower Basin St." show.

Arsene pie. 

'Ickie' to His Intimates, Dick 
Morgan is guitarist with Alvino Key’s 
band and featured in comedy tunes 
along with Skeets Her furl. Morgan was 
the git man in the original Ben Pollack 
band, that included Goodman, Teagar
den, Glenn Miller, McPartland, and 
Bauduc. Dick and Benny started an 
“Icky Club" years ago, making faces.

Interested Onlooker over on the 
right above is a fellow who plays more 
or less a potful of drums—Dave Tough. 
This pic was taken several weeks ago 
while he was still with Goodman. The 
BG and Will Bradley bands crossed 
paths in Cleveland, and here Ray Mc
Kinley is sitting in for Dave. Bassist is 
Artie Bernstein, who has left Benny.

bibeohn-Ehrenberg pie.

'Death Ray* Session ... when Teddy Wilson’s band 
came into Cafe Society uptown in New York recently, all the 
cats for miles around took advantage of the setup lo gather 
•nd sit in. Jiving on fiddle behind Teddy (seated at the 
piano) is rhumba potentate Xavier Cugat. “Dark Angel" 
Eddie South is al far left. Fourth from the left is Red Norvo. 
John Kirbv ie plucking bis bull fiddle, and the animated 
fellow on drums is Krupa.

Ras Rising pie

The QumtonOS are the vocal group featured with the 
Charlie Barnet band. The fellows on the ends in the pic 
above are the Deutsch twins—in case you thought they look 
alike. They’re Murray and Irving. The lass in the combo is 
Patty Morgan. Remaining males in the shot are Lloyd 
Bundling on Patty’s right, and Al Lane on her left. This 
outfit has made Warner shorts, been in television, and on 
more commercial air shows than they can remember.

Oriental Jazz in varied forms is purveyed out in 
Frise«» by a line off pert slant-eyed chicks and the band of 
Sammy Wong in the Chinese Sky Room, Chinatown hot spot.

'Con Expression' .. . Lieutenant Clarence Byrn, left, 
ex- \rmy bnnd leader and now head of the musir department 
at Cass Tech High school, Detroit, exhorts son Bobby, the 
band leader, to sup it smoothly on that long ’bone. Looking 
on in amusement at center is another Detroit Byrn (Bobby 
spi lls it Byrne), son and brother Don, who plays tenor in 
Bob’s band. Both Byrn boys are musical products of their 
dad’s tutoring. Band's currently playing the roof of the 
Hotel Pennsylvania in New York. Don Redman is full-time

onvAdna
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